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Nesbitt 
Electric Co.

*3 PORT STREET. ’
p»«meae. p.o. bmik

VICTORIA, B. O.

X VOI., 35.

Truscott Vapor 
Launches

NESBITT ELECTRIC
CO Attata, 33 Port Kmt

VICTORIA, B. c., ITBI DAT, OCTOBER 24, 1902. V- NO. 149.

Save year watch by 
wearhtfa

CHAIN
Gold 

Filled Chains
low as 
$1.00. 

Gents’ Gun 
metal and 
silver chains 

low as 
$1.50.'

It need not be 
au expensive une. 
>V e liuve cueap

Price» you eel 
dom see equalled

Ladles' Long 
Gold Filled 
Chains as 
low as $100. 
Ladies’ Long
n>,ln. gun-

metal and 
silver, as low 
as $2.00.

By buying your 
watch chain» 
here you not 
only save your 
watch you also 
■are your money

w

CHALLONER 8 MITCHELL,
Jewelers and Opticians 47-49 Government Street
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The Old Smuggler “
Gaelic Whisky

Imported direct from the Craigeilachie Distillery.

Hudson’s Bay Co.,
Agents for B. C.
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Saturdays Bargain.
Christie’s Sodas 

25 Cents
D1XI H. ROSS & CO. BBOCER.

Paper Haiigiog, Fainting, (ilazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

d. W. MELLOR & CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Murderer of the E3x-Prem!er of Bulgaria 
Will Be Hanged.

(Associated i'reaa.t
Sofla, Bulgaria. Oct. 24.—After three days’ 

hearing, Michael Stavreff, alias Halju, wai 
found guilty to-day of the, murder of ex- 
Premler Stumbuloff In 1886, and sentenced 
to be hanged. The accused pleaded not 
guilty.

Companions of M. Stambuloff testified 
tbeit StayrefT fired the. first shot.

Stephen N. Stambuloff, who has been 
called “the Bismarck of Bulgaria," was 
naeaealnated at Sofia In July, 1885, three 
months after his dismissal from the pre
miership.

POTATOES7 Be per loo I be.
Free delivery.

SYLVK8TBB FEED CO.,
City Market

FRENCH IA BOR TROUBLES.

Work Will Be Resumed at Dunkirk—Large 
Number of Troops In Town.

(Associated Press.)
Dunkirk, France, Oct. 24.—The dock 

laborers this afternoon formally decided, 
by 1,712 votes to 421, to resume work. The 
town was quiet to-day, and an overwhelm
ing force of troops have been sent by the 
military authorities.

Arbitration.
Paris, Oot. 24.—Premier Combes had two 

hours’ conference with the national com
mittee of the Miners’ Federation to-day, 
and the latter agreed to submit the de
mand of the miners to arbitration.

FOUNI> IN BELL.

Testing of Novel Life-Raving Invention— 
licked Up In English Channel.

London, Oct. 23.—A demonstration of the 
efficiency of a novel life-saving Invention 
has Jnef taken place in the English l'hnn- 
oeL About four miles off Folkestone a tug 
sighted a strange object In the water. Up
on earning near It was found to be a large 
globe. From a manhole In the top a men’s 
head projected. The tog went alongside 
and two men emerged from the globe. 
They proved to be the Inventor and hie as
sistant. both Norwegians.

Aeeerdtng to their story, the globe, which

Is composed of aluminum, was put over
board from a steamer off Havre, and since 
that time It had been knocking about the 
channel with Its two occupants. The In
ventor claims that It satisfied all require
ments and expectations and demonstrated 
Its serviceability for saving Uvea at sea. 
The tug towed the curious craft to Dover, 
where It attracted much attention.

It Is about eight feet In diopter. An 
air abaft Is provided and It Is also fitted 
with a water pump, «all and rudder. Its 
capacity Is claimed to be sufficient for 
sixteen persons, together with 860 pounds 
of food and 1,100 pounds of water.

CRANK SHAFT B lib KEN.

Accident to Atlantic Liner Delayed Vessel 
on Passage to New York.

(Associated Press.)
Plymouth. Eng., Oct. 24.—The Hamburg- 

Amerlesn line steamer Fuerst Bismarck, 
from New York October 16th, for Ham
burg, arrived here this morning. She was 
delayed about 24 hours In the passage be
tween New York and Plymouth owing to 
the breaking of her crank shaft on Sunday. 
She experienced fine weather.

GETTING BEYOND CONTROL

MINERS DECIDE TO 
REMAIN ON STRIKE

TROUBLE NOT YET
OVER IN COAL REGION

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

They Object to the Condition» Under 
Which Operators Will Take 

Men Back.

Bulgarian Government Points Out Neces
sity of immediate Reforms In 

Macedonia.

(Associated Press.)
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 24.—The Bulgarian 

government has sent an Identical note to 
the powers pointing out that unless re
forma In Macedonia are Insisted upon the 
government of Bulgaria will be unable to 
hold In check the pro-Macedonia movement 
which Is agitating this country.

(Associated Press.)
Haselton. Pa., Oct. 24.—The employees 

of the C. B. Markle &" Company’s col
lieries, and the men working at the drift 
on the miue of Coke Bros. Sc Company 
voted last night to continue the strike 
until the conditions under which they are 
to be token oack by these firms are 
changed.

One of the olficials of the Coxe Bros. 
Sc Company,» said to-day: “We insist 
that all the men formerly employed at 
our mines, who went on strike, shall ap
ply to the respective foremen as indivi
duals, if they wish to return. If we 
hare room for them and they committed 
no acts of violence during the strike 
they will he taken back, with the under
standing that the non-union men must 
not be molested. Every man who struck 
is considered by us ns having left our 
employ, and that is why we will not re
sume operations by permitting the men 
to return to work in a body.”

At Rilverbrook colliery, operated by 
J. 8. Worts & Company, the men must 
also make application as individuals be
fore operations .are resumed.

Unrest in Lycken’s Valley. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 24.—It is stated 

here that fifty per cent, of tlie men. who 
went out in the Lycken’s valley region 
when the coal strike was declared will 
get their places back, and that only a 
small number have started work. Others 
will be given employment, but the coal 
.company has refused to discharge those 
who took the places of the men who 
struck. The miners are incensed at this 
action by the company, and there is 
feeling of unrest In the Lycken’s valley. 
The company has issued an order to the 
(Sect only a limited number of mem will 
he re-employed, and that it will not dis
charge the men who hare taken the 
places of the strikers.

Additional Men Engaged.
Wilkes barre, Pa., Oct. 24.—There Is a 

slight improvement in the coal mining 
equation in the Wyoming| and (Lack»» 
wanna regions this morning, but In the 
Schuylkill and Lehigh regions there has 
been little change since yesterday. All 
of the collieries of the Delaware, Lacka 
wanna Sc Western Company are being 
worked with an increased force of min
ers. The Ontario & Western Company 
started all of its mines this morning. The 
Lehigh Sc Wilkes barre Coal Company 
iCEumed operations at two of its mines, 
but owing to the accumulation of gas, 
they had to be shut down again. The 
Delaware A Hudson Company has more 
mines in operation In the Lackawanna 
district than yesterday, but in the Wyo
ming vegicn the company could no^t get 
in additional colliery started, although 
sl«’i»m was up in readiness for hoisting 
cool. The Lehigh Valley Company re
ports that it has one more mine in oper* 
ation this morning than yesterday.

A general resumption is not looked for 
until Monday. With the mines in opera
tion the output of coal must be some
what curtailed because* the mines can
not be worked to their full capacity. One 
superintendent expressed It to-dny as fol
lows: “We are only feeling our way., 
It will take some days before anything 
like the normal output will be obtained.”

The Arbitration Commission. 
Washington* Oct. 24.—The members of 

the strike arbitration commission, ap* 
pointed by President Roosevelt, met at 
the White House shortly after 10 o’clock 
ihls morning and went into conference 
with the President 

The President greeted the members of 
the commission Cordially. The work to 
be done by the commission was Inform
ally described. He then presented their 
instructions as follows:

“Gentlemen—At the request, both of 
tl e operators and the miners, I have ap
pointed you a commission td Inquire in
to, consider and pass upon the questions 
in controversy in connection with the 
strike in the anthracite region and the 
causes out of which the controversy 
arcse. By the action you recommend, 
which the parties interested have in ad
vance consented to abide by, you will en
deavor to establish the relations be
tween the employers and the wage work
ers in the anthracite fields on a just and 
permanent basis, and, as far as possible, 
to do away with any canses for the re
currence of such difficulties as those 
which you have been called upon to 
settle.

“I submit to you herewith the publish
ed statement of the operators, showing 
that 1 named you as members of the 
commission, Mr. Wright being named 
recorder; also the letter from Mr. Mit
chell. ^1 lave appointed Mr. Morley and 
Mrs. Neill as assistants to the recorder.” 
With the instructions were the state
ments of the operators. The members of 
the commission withdrew In a body. 
T^beri they left the White House they 
declined to comment upon their inter
view. They went direct to the office of 
Commissioner of Labor Wright, to or
ganize and prepare for their work.

The commission went into executive 
session at Col. Wright’s office at eleven 
o’clock. Judge Gray was chosen chair
man.

The commission afterwards adjourned
to meet next Monday.

British Association Adopts American 
Service Rules—The Cup Contest.

(Associated Press.»
London, Oct. <24.—The Lawn Tennis 

Association is endeavoring to emphasize 
the international character of the game. 
At a recent meeting the association, be
sides adopting the American service 
rules, agreed to admit six foreign and 
colonial delegates to the annual council 
to be held in July. The United States 
will be invited to send a representative. 
Ah English team wlH certainly be sent 
back to try and win tb^ American cup 
in 1000, but its personnel will be unde
cided until after the British champion
ship games. It is added that there is 
no doubt the British association will be 
glad to bear part of the expenses of 
the visitors, if that is any induce-

TWO MEN DROWNED.

Their Boat Capsized When the Occu
pants Were Trying to Laud.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Oct. 24.—Dr. Adrian Monod, 

formerly French vice-eohsul in Seattle, 
and Oswald Steele, of FVtfrhnven, Wn., 
who were drowned in attempting to laud 
their boat at Kamachatka, it is said by 
friends here, were looking over the 
ground of a great fishing concession so- 
cured from tho Ilusrfan government. 
This concession is said to have been 
granted by the Governor of Preamnr, 
and gave the right for exclusive fishing 
along the northern coast -of Siberia.

Details of the disnst+r are meagre, 
having sifted through a atmber of chan
nels before reaching passengers of the 
Oriental liner Knnslv.n, hy which they 
were brought to Seattle.

ICING OSCAR 8UMMOXED.

Will Appear in Court in Connection 
With Papers Supposed to Be in 

His Possession.

THE FATAL FIRE 
AT HDMRVIEW

MANAGER MATHIAS
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES

Sad Fate of Miss Smith, the School 
Teacher, Is No Longer in 

Doobt.

(Associated Pr*»U
Stockholm, Oct. 21.—King Oscar has 

had the novel experience of being sum
moned to appear in court in connection 
with documents belonging to the late 
Helga Delabrachc, said to l»e in his pos
session. Ilelgn, who was the daughter 
of the dethroned King, G ustn vus Adol
phus IV., died some years ago. The le
gate© now demands the delivery of-p«* 
IMT8 received hy King Oscar’s father 
from Helga. These papers are under
stood to be of an interesting historical 
character.

WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS.

Prince Ching Will Ask fiermauy to In
terpret tiie “Invidious 

Stipulation.”

(Associated Press.)
Pekin, OcL 24.—Prince Ching, presi

dent of the foreign office, intends to ask 
Germany to interpret the “invidious 
stipulation” regarding the evacuation of 
Shanghai by the foreign troops as em
bracing all China, thus removing the 
implication that the Yang-tse-Kiang val
ley is threatened by British schemes of 
aggrandizement As the Germans are 
pleased with the agreement as it stands,) 
it is doubtful If Germany will consent.

THOSE MONUMENTS.
Report That Indian Has Guided Two 

Men to Alaska Boundary Marks.
(Associated Press.)

Seattle, Oct. 24.—A special to the 
Post-Intelligencer from Juneau. Alaska, 
says: “United States Judge Brown has 
word from Commissioner Jarton, of 
Porcupine, that Johnny Stick, an In
dian, has guided J. W. Smith and Frank 
Alterinose to the boundary monuments 
(Russian), six in number, in Rainy Hol
low, southeast of there, fosnd by Lieut 
Emmons. The district is a vast mineral 
belt in American territory. The monu
ments are ten feet high and are built 
of stone.”

(Special to tho Times.)
Greenwood, Oct. 24.—Later details 

received from Fairview show that two 
persons are dead as the result of the 
fire which destroyed the big Hotel Fair- 
view on Wednesday morning.

The fate of Miss Louise Smith, of 
Endvrby, the young school teacher who 
was reported missing, is no longer in 
doubt. She had apparently been unable 
to escape from the burning building, and 
perished in the flames.

Manager Mathias, who was reported 
to have received fatal injuries, has since 
succumbed. Mr. Mathias came from 
London, England.

A man named Allan, who was on the 
third story when the fire occurred, jump
ed to the ground and injured h!s spine. 
He is not expected to recover.

John Love, druggist, was seriously 
Injured, and Dr. White also sustained 
slight injuries. Two cl her men, whose 
names are unknown, were hurt.

Mrs. Mathias and her child escaped 
with slight Injuries.

The Hotel Fairview was a three-story 
frame structure, well built and furnish
ed, dimensions fiOxOO feet, having 28 
bed rooms and other accommodations. 
The hotel was built about 1898 by the 
original Fairview Corporation, which last 
year transferred its properties to the 
New Fairview Corporation. When the 
company last issued its balance sheet, 
the hotel and furniture was shown as 
an asset valued at $20.000, besides which 
the stock and permanent improvements 
represented $1.400.

TRADE OPENINGS
IN SOUTH AMERICA

TO-MORROW’S PROCESSION.
Ilouto to Be Traversed By Their Ma

jesties Will Be Lined By 20,000 
Troops.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 24.—The royal progress 

through London to-morrow has been ar
ranged at considerable expense with the 
object of allaying the disappointment 
caused by the abandonment of the sec
ond day’s procession at the time of 
King Edward’s coronation. The pro
cession will start from/Buckingham 
Palace at noon and will eenahst Of the 
headquarters’ staff, a naval gua and & 
detachment of bluejackets,, squadrons of 
Hors© Guards, Dragoons, Hussars and 
Lancers and eight state landaus with 
the royal family and members of the 
household, the rear being brought up 
by L*>rd Roberts, the sovereign's escort 
of Lifo Guards, the state carriage con
taining the King and Queen, escorted 
by tho Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
Connaught, th© Duke of Argyle, Prince 
Christian of Schhwwig-Holstein and 1 
I nnee Charles of Denmark, and a score 
of equerries and aides.
nTnî!r IIMlljpHtiM wiI! lunrh at the 
Guildhall, and will return to the Palace 
at 3 o’clock.

Th© route of the procession will be 
l’.ned by about 20,000 troops.

IRON WORKS NAY 
SOON BE ERECTED

TWO SUCH PROJECTS
IN C0NTEMPLAT10I

Hon. Jas. Dansmnir’s Iron Property 
Near Campbell River Promises 

to Be Very Rich.

THE WJPRDER AT FEZ,___ 1

There I« Coneldernhio Anxiety Rewind
ing the Dead Mmaionary'a Wife 

and Chiltiren.
(Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 24.—The English mis- 
sionary, Mr. Cooper, who was murdered 
at Fez, Morocco, recently, had a wife 
and two children there, and there is con
siderable apprehension as to their fate, 
as well ns that of four other women 
missionaries. It is known that there has

The prospects for the further develop
ment of the mineral wealth of Vancou
ver Island were never brighter than at 
the present. Tho successful conduct at 
th© Crofton smelter, which is to b» 
followed by the blowing-in of the Tyee 
smelter at Ladysmith, is an assurance 
that the advantages to be derived from 
the wealth of copper ore on tho Island 
is to be conserved to this country.

It now looks as though similar facili
ties might be provided for the utilization 
of the lido wealth of the Island. The 
iron ore has all along been forced to 

| leaye ,tht-‘ Province for smelting purposes,
I and th® advantages to be gained by Un 

presence has been confined alone to the 
J minm* °f the ore. Now two still works 
j are reported to be in view for Vancou
ver Island. The locations mentioned in 
connection with these ore most fortun
ate, one for the east coast and the other 

| for the west
The steel works spoken of in connection^ 

J;'- .Ï e“‘»( the I.laud arlues 
directly out of the rich Hud of lrou ombeen another outbreak of the autl-for- ' dln"(tl7 out ot tlle rich find of lro 

eijm feeling. Letter, from the Kansa, i ..J?"r' whkh «on. Jam
mission of Mequinez, composed of 12 Am- I m,.n8”m*r visited immediately npon hie 
ericana, describe tho situation there as ! “.T-, from England. The ore Is max- 
critical. Those missionaries aay that ; r‘‘"'imblmg in many respecta that
they are shut up “like rata in a hole " ' .foan'1 °? T««d« Island. ’ '

” 1 , luuiiBw iniu mo rl
Berber has been suppressed.

WILL GO TO JAIL.

Splendid Chances for Canadian Ex- ,'o°

pi omise to cease intimidating. This the

- — —- -, —- .... ni h noie. : >.....„ . —iBiuim. It haa not 
More recent tclcgrama from Men nine*, 1 .. “P to the .present, but
however. Indicate that tho rising of the : ?” „,e1C?nt™ry the or* hna been known

— *•— “------------- • . t° «ht for many years. Of late how-
? fuller exammntion of tho proe- 

! ,pect* hi,s taken place, and I ta richneee
__ I ™ bfeV tented to a small extent. Com-

James II. Farrell. M. P. Will Serve itch. J.ï , “ d<?cribP it ns remarkably Term In Prison. ! "”d f°r * “'at it i, tl.e be£
______ 1 property yet discovered on the

Mssoel.ted Pnw i ' Mr. Dunamnir is said to be
Dublin, Oct. 24.—The sentence of the ' deveioo^ 3'“? »"d will undertake

Climes court imposed on James H. Far- llnd ..ft???* ^?’^ ,0 .,n T tH,t Ite value 
roll. M. P„ who was convicted at Long- “and amth*‘ K- * N 
ford on October 10th of publishing in- d conv™k”tly situated to
thnidating articles In his newspaper, the ' Mr nni.,m. « ,
Longford Leader, and was sentenced to 1 prewmt ” ™h“ r .** 0,11 of the city at
two months’ Imprisonment with hard whT the^od m P1»"*-^ «—«UWo
labor, and to an additional three months n i. d ?ot •* ««certnlned.
In default of bail for good behavior, h„ tl e e^rion ôf 7’’ 7 hM
been confirmed. Judge Curren offered . .ron work" »t Comox.
to red nee the sentence to a month and .7'?l®'»“tion of the ore body

porters—Mm Tilt is Paris Green 
While Temporarily Insane.

BRILLIANT SCENE.

De-Recipients of Coronation {Honors 
corated By King Edwardf

(Associated Press,)
London, Oct. 24.—Nearly four hun

dred recipients of coronation honors were 
invested by King Edward at Bucking
ham Palace to-day. The investure was 
carried out in the ball room with unusual 
ceremony. All the great officers of state 
were present, and the scene was particu
larly brilliant, for all the participants, 
In accordance with His Majesty’s in
structions, wore all the ribbons and 
medals that they possessed.

BRITISH NAVY SCOUTS.
Three Boats With Speed of Twenty- 

Five and a Quarter Knots to 
Be Built.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 24.—The British admir

alty has given out contracts for the con
struction of three warships described 
as “scoots.” They will have a speed 
of 25% knots when in fighting trim, 
their engines will be of 17,000 horse
power, and their seagoing qualities will 
be superior to those of the torpedo boat 
destroyers.

SWEPT BY HURRICANE.

Several Shlpq Sunk. Many Houses De
stroyed and Fifteen Persona 

Killed.
(Associated Press.)

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 24.—A hurricane 
has swept over Port Diamante, province 
of Entre Rios, between the rivers Uru
guay and Para. Fifteen persons were 
killed and many were injured, a hun
dred houses were destroyed and several 
ships were sunk. Nogvoyia and other 
places were alio damaged.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Oct. 24—Jacob Jessurun, Bri

tish consul, and corresponding member 
°# the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion at Curaeoa, Dutch West Indies, 
addressed the council of the association 
Jfsterday. pointing out the great advan- 
t/ges now opening in Curaeoa, the re
publics of Venezuela. Colombia and San 
Domingo for Canadian trade.

Possessed of Nerve.
Remarkable nerve iwas shown yester

day afternoon by the four-year-old daugh
ter of Isaac Francis, of Toronto Junc
tion. She was picking chips beside the 
Grand Truck, track when a freight train 
strnck her and ran over the left arm, 
severing it from the shoulder. . The little 
girl picked herself up, ran home to her 
n other, and told her she had lost an 
aim. The child k expected to recover, 

x Suicide.
Brockvllle, Oct. 24.-Jnmee Wright, of 

Algonquin; a member of one of the oldest 
families in this section of the eountrv. 
is dead from a dose of paris green, self 
administered wkh suicidal Intent 'in a 
moment of temporary Insanity.

Action Threatened.
Hamilton. Oct. 24.—Mayor Hendrv 

has been served with a notice of threat
ened action against the city council bv 
the coal dealera for going into the coal 
and wood business, claiming damages 
because of the council underselling them 
in coal and wood.

Verdict of Manslaughter.
Sydney, N. 8.. Oct 24.—Horace Char- 

bonneau, of Quebec, had a verdict of

prisoner refused to do.

IRISH MEMBERS.

Earl Cadogan Rays They Do Not Ex
press Feelings anil D-sires of 

e Fellow Countrymen.
(Associated Prewi.)

London, Oct. 24.—Earl Cadogan, the 
ex-Lord Lieut, of Ireland, entertained 
his tenants and employees on his estate 
at Bury, St. Edmunds, to-dny. He said 

* not, ^(,rgrt tkc Ber.erous demon- ; it is said that steel «.«..v* .Stratton on his depnrtuip from lrvlnml, ! commonwil nt Port’ r-,,.7 * w r-
nnd added: “Those who are supposed to i West Const onriv til nfr‘'w’ 011 
7?77”,I,rel-nd.l”..'»rii”-"™t "o not | financially atron/Zpi””1”*

- vs me ore ooov
prove what is expected of it With ra? 
spect to richness and quantity. A rail- 
"a>, *me ,rom tkla location to Comox 
nopen the rich coal m,wa
ll?** «tend a to,g tills projected
1 , ; , f «ni°x the only eoke on the 
Island is produced, and tlie facilities af
forded for the establishment of steel 
works are all that could be desired.

One obstacle is known to stand in the 
way of this, which Is the absence of 
hematite to mix with tlie magnetite for 
producing steel. In the past tho British 
Columbia magnetite formed the larcw 
proportion in the beat grade of pig iron 
produced ot Irondalo.

It k said that steel works will be 
the

11-----..-------* *** I'UHUIUIVSII UU not
really typify tlie feeliuga and ri vairon of 
th© Irish,^ who, owing to tho pro valence 
of agitators, appear to all nations far 
worse and less Christian than they real
ly are.”

ATL1N M1NBH8 HEàiK.
Arrived Yesterday Wlth*lXM> Ounces of Gold 

—Extensive Improveuuiuj Cun- 
teisplated.

Amoiig tbs passengers who arrived from 
tl«v North lust evening by Uo Bteauiet 
l-rlseess May were O. T. S-wlttetfand W.
J. Hob in son, mining mon of tifs Atlin dis- 1
trlct. They art., llariyly lutcrtaivd <, from the’ Pnciflc"nm 
placer mining, sud hr.mght down with I rv.efle. * "w| Company’s pro-
thim as evlilcnce ef their soccees during ^ "jae the mouth of tho Allawnl
tho past season 200 ounces of gold nuggets, t*anai. The erection of steel works .. 
tne largest of which are 18 sud 14 ounces i Comox and Port Renfrew wo,.lx n ?» 
respectively. Mr. gwltser’s eompsny Is an onenln. Vl- .é w,,,lltl affon»
known as the Rrlttsh America iwroglng ! ?” * for ‘h<‘ Properties already
Company, and has leased extensive pro- : vrov'Xl to be good producers to the for 
parties on Vine creek. Mr. Iteblnson Is ‘her development of promising p?oper-

«Prroeotml by H. K Newton 'are" ro- 
ported to have decided that the indiui- 
tiona upon their properties are such as 
‘“"'“T*"1.11"8 undertaking. Tlie com
pany has been steadily exploiting the 
properties held by them on the West 
Const, and have, It Is said, reached the 
decision that they will erect these work? 
- two works could not hut prove
1 l° Vancouver Island. In the
paat all the iron ore shipped from the
in "vr* m" î*"* 10 1,1,1 Irondalo smelter 
in Washington. It has been carried 
from Tex ad n and to , smaller amomt

wnuwtecl with a prominent firm of Phila
delphia. and went into Atllu a abort t«iae 
ugo for the purpose of looking into the
placera referred to.

i euccese of the past year has decided
Mr. Switzer to work the properties on a 
more extensive scale with the most modern 
machinery available. A dredge has already 
been purchased from the Busyrus tCompany, 
of Mouth Milwaukee, and the machinery la 
now en route to the Coast. This dredgexx-111 liAi'n o ........cl... „s r iuv\ .... 1.suss.ira 11, or Wienec. had a verdict of uow eu route to the Coast. This dredge 

manslaughter brought against him for 1 wm have a capacity of 5,000 cubic verue 
killinc a man named Fr«».r : P44" (1«y. «nd wlU be operated by a dowpp-

TRAIN ROBBED.

---------------- -u.inm 0*1111181 IIIUI tor ....... “ xi»vn«.iijr m u,WV CUU1C VU VU»
killing a man named Fraaer at Glael, i !?]fP1™y:r,Ht by a power-Bay N S a few dnv« mm K* ♦»,« I lul el*ctr,c plant. It will require but threeJ n tew naya ago, by the men to run the machinery once It la In

stalled and In working order. The lumber 
required for the construction ot the frame 
work of tue dredge will be purchased on 
the Mainland, and a part of the equipment

Supreme court jury yesterday.
Charged With Murdez.

Bathurst. N. B.. Oct. 24.—The coron
er's jury, which investigated the death 
of Bums Mason, hna brought a verdict 
of murder against Frank Lyman, one of 
the crew cf the Georgia. Lyman is al
leged to have killed Mason by a blow 
ou the head with a bottle.

Claims of Halifax.
Halifax, Oct. 24.—A public meeting

The Engineer Killed end the Reghtero* 
Mail Stolen.

(Associated Pressa
8t-P.nl. Get. 24.—Word wax revived

r>»7l«0’d"yi?f th? rnhbeT of " Northern 
I «elite mail train between Bom-month 
nnd Drummond, Montana, loot night. 
The engineer wm. kllle.1 nnd the m«H 
car was broken Into and robbed of aB 
registered mail. The non-arrival ot theI^oinlant1’. aud u Part the equipment —----------* uc wm-arrivai oi the

will be sent Into Atllu Immediately, white I train at Drummond resulted in th#* 
the remainder will be shipped In the eavly ! inc nf the train «,♦ n i . ,
spring. When Iho plant la Insta.led and I , tr,m ,tllled "here the robbery
rt-ndy for operation Mr. Swltaer vatlinatei ‘ ' varred. 
that the total cost of the work will amount --
to no less than $150.000. v~v

Mr. Switzer has Implicit faith In the CHANGE.
Atlin district and contradicts the repon» ; ------
luut have b<x*n circtVIated to the effect that 1 (8oedal tn the Times.)
Atlin Is n back number. McKee, Houldee, 1 ~

wna haM i«of * i , V ■ . I* 1 tlle returns of Inst season that they are tarwas held last night at wnlch a resolution i from worked out. Continuing, Mr. Switzer
was passed urging the claims of Halifax 
as the fast Atlantic line port.

....... 1, uam uumurr. BlVIXKC, Bl'UlUtX,
otter ttnd Vine creeks have all shown by 
the returns of Inst Reason that they are tar

ANOTHER STRIKE OVER.

Iron Workers Will Return to Work- 
For Over Five Months.

-Idle

(Associated Press )
Reading, Pa., Oct. 24.—Tlie striking 

iron porkers at tlie Reading plant of the 
American Iron Sc Steel Company, yrho 
are members of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation, met here to-day and declared the 
strike at an end. The strike started on 
May i6th last

“““ Luuiimiiuj;, JII. anilMT
says that there had been more gold taken 
ont of Atlin per capita this year than' out 
of the Yukon.

In conclusion, he described the method 
of operating the mmehlnery It Is proposed 
to Hiatal. It will be necessary to form 
nn nrtUlclnl lake of sufficient capacity to 
float the dredge. He was sure that the 
returns would warrant the expenditure, as 
nn exhaustive Inspection of the properties 
this summer has proved their value. 
Messrs. Switzer and Robinson are register
ed at the Victoria hotel.

Hon. Dr. Borden arrived In Montreal 
yesterday from Boston. He denied the 
Boston Interview about the fast Atlantic 
line, and Raid he ouly talked generally on 
the subject. What he said had been exag
gerated.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The politic! situa
tion la Ill-changed. Hon. J. I. Tarte re
turned from Montreal and went quietly 
to his home.

BRIEF TBLJÛGRAMS.

The following result Is announced of th» 
b.ve-elevtion N> (ill the re*t In the Invvr^al 

,V(«Binions for Devonport. rendered vn^nt 
hv the death of R. J. c. Morton. Liberal: 
“r„ Lock. ünlonlrt, 3.086; Mr. IlniMey. 
Redirai. R.7R7.

The Island of St. Crfflx rcreired the we-x-^. 
of the rejection of the Danish W. T. »re*»^r 
very quietly. There was no excitement 
ppywhere. The planters generally were 
disappointed.

The Imperial Princes» Tung fPtor, the 
Chinese Dow'airer Kmprejm’a adopted daugh
ter. gave a t'ffin y-sterdny to irrstl^ 
ladles. The taurllKh women declined to ac
cept the Invitation.
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Campbell's Electric 
Liniment

Will quickly relieve those twinges of 
rheumatism yon feel these damp, foggy 
morning*. It Is also ah excellent 
remedy for sprains, bruises and swell
ings, or In any case where an external 
application Is required. Try a bottle 
for that lame back. It never falls. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle.

Campbell's Prescription Store,
Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts., Victoria.

JUSTICE) PREVENTED FIGHT.

How He Dispersed Noisy Students et a 
Law School.

Ml SATISFIED 
- WITH TREATMENT

THE ENGINEERS AND
FIREMEN MAY STRIKE

n§ President of Associttioa Says They 
Must Be Put In Their Old 

Places.

Wllkeabumr. Pa., Oct. 23,-The re- 
semption of mining througout the an
thracite region was not as general to-day 
as was expected. Unlooked-for difficul
ties were encountered in the shape of 
water and accumulated gas and danger
ous roofs, which thnrateued to fall and 
entomb the workers, were also discover
ed in many of the collieries. The mine 
superintendent» would take no chances, 
umt the mining of coal was put off until 
all parts of the underground workings 
«an be made safe. This will take a few 
days yet, and in some cases it will take 
weeks before the mines can be put in 
full operation. From reports received 
from the entire anthracite region, the 
IttiniW of mines in operation is given as 
a little less than two-thirds of the total 
number, but thé output of coal w as less 
than half the normal.

As was to be expected there was more 
or less dissatisfaction among the old em
ployees over the reopening of the mines. 
When it was decided not to resume work 
fur a few days the men took it that the 
coal companies did not want their ser
vices and many complaints reached Mr. 
Mitchell’s headquarters. But as the day 
wore on the true situation became known 
and there was a better feeling all around.

It looks as though the union engineeri 
were going to have some difficulty get- 
tirg back their old places. At nearly 
every mine where the striking engineers 
made application for work to-day they 
were told that there were no vacancies. 
A large number of carpenters are also 
oat in the cold. A delegation of car
penters waited upon President Mitchell 
to-day and told him of tlieir grievances. 
The chief of the miners’ union advised 
his callers to wait a few days and see 
If employvyould not be offered them. 
The firemen are being taken back in 
larger numbers than any of the other 
«team men. That is because they are 
experienced and they take the places of 
men who are not so capable. The only 
friction reported between union and non
union men was at several collieries in the 
Wyoming region, where the miners ob
jected to being lowered into the mines 
by non-union engineers.

Great preparations are now under 
way for the celebration of Mitchell Day 
In this city on October 29th. National 
Beard Member John Fallon has charge 
of all the arrangements.

Engineers and Firemen.
Chicago, III, Oct. 23.—President Mor- 

toii of the International Association of 
Otationary Engineers and Firemen, stat
ed to-day that all members of the asso
ciation all over the country will be order
ed to refuse to handle anthracite coal un
til every member affected by the anthra
cite strike is reinstated on the basis on 
which the miners returned to work. The 
lMOtherliood has a membership of 14,- 
COO, and local unions in 114 towns and 
cities, including Chicago, New York, 
Boston. Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Cleve
land, Baltimore, St. Louis, Kansas City, 
Diever and San Francisco.

President Morton declares that his or
ganization is in a position to shut hard 
coal out of all cities where it haa local 
unions, and such action, will be taken, 
if necessary, for the protection of mem
bers of the union who have lost their 
twsitions on account of the anthracite 
strike.

Tli is is President Morton’s view of the 
situation; “According to all reports from 
the Eastern mines, our men are getting 
the worst, of it, and while the miners are 
being reinstated, they are left out In 
the cold. We have supported the min
ets in ‘very manner during the strike, 
and believe the action of the firemen and 
«Bgin.vrs in quitting work, helped ma
terially to win the tight. Althongh it is 
true a majority of the firemen are mem
bers of the miners’ union, because they 
v«re forced into that organization, they 
have retained their membership in obr 
i.nion, and have already asked for our 
assistance. We propose to give It to 
them, and I am going to call a meeting 
of the executive board, when action will 
be taken, looking to that end,”

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—In view of the 
tsnmptiou of mining of anthracite coal, 
the Philadelphia Sc Reading Coal Sc Iron 
Company have issued the following state
ment. It is addressed to C. E. Hender- 
swn, general manager, and signed by 
<3. F. Baer, president:

4<The reports of the superintendents in 
«barge of the mines show that as a re
stait of the strike, the mines and mining 
plants have sustained KNinslderable in
jury, and their respective working organ
isations have been impaired. For some 
time to come the collieries cannot be 
worked to produce their average quantity 
of coal. This will increase the cost of 
production. Estimates have been sub
mitted showing the possible increase in 
o* st per ton at the several groups of col
lieries. The general tverage exceeds 50 
cents p*r ton. You will, therefore, add 
t* the circular price 50 cents per ton, 
this additional price to continue until the 
lit of January, 1908, by which time we

h«.pe to reach a normal condition of min
ing and production. Notwithstanding 
the fact that during the strike no coal 
was sold by our company at an advance 
over the circular price, the price has 
been unreasonably advanced to the pub
lic by some retail dealers. In the dis
tribution of the coal, therefore, you will 
so far as practicable supply the dealers 
willing, to sell coal to the public at rea
sonable prices) Where dealers seek to 
obtain an unfair profit from the public 
you will promptly take steps to supply 
the reasonable demands of the public 
directly.” \

In pursuance of these instructions con
tained in the above, circulars have been 
issued taking effect October 24th. An 
effort will be made to arrange the distri
bution of coal so that those in need may 
at least receive a small portion of their 
wants, and with this purpose in view 
dealers will he requested to Restrict the 
amount which will, for the present, be 
sold to any consumer within the limits 
of his reasonable immediate require
ments. The opinion is expressed by Mr. 
Henderson that the prices for egg, stove 
nrd chestnut coal delivered to house
holders in the city of Philadelphia 
should not in any way exceed $0.75.

TROUBLE OVER.

Washington, Oct. 23.—Justice Harlan, 
of the United States Supreme court, 
who is a member of the faculty of the 
Columbia University Law school In this 
city, last night interfered and prevent
ed a class fight between the freshmen 
and sophomores. Justice Harlan is a 
giant in stature, and although 60 years 
of age, he is vigorous and active, golf 
being one of his daily exercises. The 
youngsters were no nmtoh for him when 
he entered the «•ena.

The anticipated contest was the reeult 
of the announcement-of"the freshmen 

j class that it would hoid its first meet
ing last night in jurisprudence hall. 
This announcement acted as a sugges
tive challenge to the sophomores to break 
up the meeting if poisible. After the 
regular lecture of the evening the first 
year men undertook to open their meet
ing, when the sophomores made a charge 
against the door of the hall. ’ At this 
point Jastico Harlan appeared, and in 

! a commanding voice ordered the combat 
! to cease. The sophomores paused for a 
j moment, but were evidently not dis

posed to obey the order, for they im
mediately began another assault, then 

i Judge Harlan took pa.-t in the fray. He 
j reached over the heads of the assaulting 
j party and seizing the leader of the forces 

by the collar, dragged him from the pile. 
The jurist then direct'*! the second year 
men to disperse, and they did so.

Strike at Dunkirk, France at an End— 
The Dispute in Coal Fields.

Paris, Oct. 23.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day the premier read two 
dispatches which he had jnst received 
from the under prefect of Dunkirk. The 
fiist message related to yesterday’s dis
order there, and the second reported that 
the strike was ended and that work 
would be resumed to-morrow as the 
workmen and their employers had come 
to n complete agreement. The reading of 
this second message was greeted with 
enthusiasm from all parts of the house.

Immediately after the following order 
cf the day was accepted by the govern
ment and adopted hv 375 rotes to 164:

“Th’ Chnirber of Deputies, taking into 
aceonnt the declaration of the president 
of the council that he will press in par
liament the discussion and vote on the 
reforms interesting to the miners and 
rcufiding to his firmness and wisdom to 
protect the lil>erty of work and the free 
exercise of the right to strike. Invites 
the president of the conncil to use all 
his influence to cause both parties to ac- 
(tpt a*bi tint ion.”

CASTRO ACTIVE.

He Is Now Trying to Surround the 
Venezuelan Revolutionists.

Willemstndt, Island of Curacao, Oct. 
23.—News has reached here that General 
Velutini has left La Guiara, Venezuela, 
on board the government gunboat Boli- 
ver. for the purpose of repèlllng the ex
pected revolutionary attack on Corn- 
pano, state of Bermudes, which has been 
besieged by the rebels for the last two 

I days.
J The French cruiser Suchet has left 
I Vonezaelan"‘r waters for France. The 
, French cruiser D’Estrvcs is at present 
[ at Carupauo.
| Curmelo Castro, brother of the Presi
dent of Veneiuela, was seriously wound
ed in the leg In the recent fight at lot 
V ictoria. His leg has been amputated.

Attacked Rebels.
La Victoria, Venezuela, Oct. 23.— 

' Forces under President Castro attacked 
, the revolutionists yesterday in the poai- 
: tions they occupied near San Matao, 

President Castro hopes to surround the

FROM THE STATES.

Large Number of Land Seekers and 
Delegates Reach Winnipeg.

MEMBERSHIP INCREASED.

Forty Firma^Testerday Joined the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association.

Toronto. Oct. >23.—At the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association meeting to
day, 40 firms joined, and it was an
nounced that the membership la now over 
1.100. The tariff committee reported 
that investigation was being made 
through the customs department of Ot
tawa regarding the practice pursued in 
admitting dies and machinery made in 
the United States into Canada. The 
complaint is that manufacturers on this 
side obtained the loan of United States 
dies and they were admitted into tfrs 
country several times’upon payment of 
ono duty.

The council decided that It would be 
inadvisable to at the present time send 
a representative to South Africa to in
quire into trade conditions there.

1 Winnipeg. Oct. 23.—The Immigration 
! and land offices were all crowded to-day 
with laud seekers and delegatee from the 

. United States. The number to arrive 
I by the regular Great Northern train was 

80, and almost as many came in over 
the Canadian Northern. The majority 

J of them were from the states of Minne- 
I sota. North Dakota ami South Dakota, 

Massachusetts, Wisconsin and Illinois, 
j although many of the surrounding states 
! were also represented. Their number in- 
j eluded farmers, lawyer*, real estate 

men. merchants and traders. Over 50 
per cent, of the number claimed United 

. States nationality, and the balance were 
originally from other lands, although 
they had all beeu settled in the United 
States.

CULPABLE NEGLIGENCE.

Father and Mother and “Healer” Held 
Responsible For Girl’s Death.

The hearing In 8t. Paul, Minn., by Spe
cial Examiner F. G. Ingersotl, ujn»<>lntvd 
to take testimony In the suit of the United 
State» against the Northern Securities Com
pany. the Great Northern Ballway and 
Northern Pacific Railway Company, and 
other», under the Sherman Anti-Trust 
law, was concluded late yesterday, and an 
adjournment was take» to New York for 
November 10th.

White Plaine, N.Y.. Oct. 23.—A* a rc- 
snlt of his inquiry into the d.vun of 
Esther Quimby, Coroner Ranniugan has 
found the following vtidict:

Esther Quimby came to her deith in 
the village of White Plains, on the )9tii 
day of October. 1902, of diphtheria, and 
general septicocmin, .«wing to the < ul- 
pable negligence of her parents, Joan 
Quimby and Georginna Quimby, also a 
certain so-called “Healer” named John 
Carroll Lathrop, in failing to provide 
proper medical attendance and neglect. 
The evidence warrants the holding of 
the three person» under the penal code 
on a charg^of manslaughter.

WANT EMBARGO REMOVED.
British Members Urg*d to Secure With

drawal of Restrictions on Canadian 
Cattle.

Eve Tempted Adam.
And Adam has bfen tempting Eve 

ever since. Imagine « man selling 
a woman rancid butter while keep
ing her attention fixed on a "prize ” 
given with the rancid butter ! A wo
man may be tempted by “prizes” 
to buy common soaps, that she may 
not know will soon ruin her clothes 
and hands. But she soon finds out 
the difference between common 
soaps and Sunlight Soap. She finds 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—a prize 
In ltaelf. Her clothes last longer, 
and her hands are saVed from
or-ao-val» ■  » 220

CLOSURE APPLIED.

Last Night's Session of the Imperial 
House of Commons Was Lively.

London, Oct. 43.—This evening's ses
sion of the House of Commons develop
ed discriminations between the Irish 
Catholic members and Thomas Sloan, 
the new Protestant member from South 
Belfast. There wtas much cheering and 
Counter cheering.

In moving the adjournment of the 
House to diecuss the Belfast rioting, 
Mr. Devlin, while disclaiming any mo
tives of religious bigotry, attacked the 
Irish executive for permitting disorderly 
Sunday meetings on the steps of the 
Belfast custom house, during the course 
of which he charged that blasphemers 
insulted the Catholic community, and 
fomented infamous attacks on certain 
Protestante. Mr. Devlin said that the 
result of the Belfast election, however, 
had served to frighten the Irish sup
porters of the government.

Mr. Sloan, in his maiden speech be
fore the House, replied that there had 
been more rowdyism in the House of 
Commons in the past week thuu he had 
seen on the steps of the custom bouse 
at Belfast. He said that none of the 
speakers at the latter place was ever 
placed in jail for boycotting and intimi
dation, for the simple reason that they 
were all loyal subjects, who did not be
lieve in such conduct.

Mr. Wyndham praised what he char
acterized the success of Mr. Sloan’s first 
appearance, and denied that there had 
been any rioting at Belfast on October 
19th.

Wm. Redmoml then rose to apeak, but 
Premier Balfour moved the closure, 
which was carried by 188 to 126 votes.

Mr. Devlin’s motion was defeated by 
25 rotes to 06. The House then re
sumed the discussion of the Education

NEGRO LYNCHED.

Taken From Jail By Mob and Hanged 
to Bridge.

Tallaposn, Ga., Oct. 23.—Ben Brown, 
a negro, charged with having attempted 
to criminally assault Mrs. Henry Dees, 
was taken from the county jail here to
night at 7 o’clock by a mob of 300 men 
and lynched. The mob carried the ne
gro to the scene of his crime and hanged 
him to the lower trestle work of a 
bridge over a creek.

Troops had been ordered from Atlan
ta, but did not arrive until an lionr and 
a half after the negro had been hanged. 
Brown was captured a few hours after 
his attempted crime and placed in jail. 
A mob soon gathered and marched to 
the jail and demanded tlie negro.

Mayor Hutchinson wired Governor 
Chandler for troops, and in the mean
while endeavored to persuade the mob 
to allow the law to take ita coarse. 
Learning that the troop» were being dis
patched, the mob stormed the jail, and 
after securing the negro, carried him 
away, hanged him to* a bridge and filled 
his body with bullets. When the troops 
arrived they fourni the body of the dead 
negro hanging over the stream. The 
town is quiet to-night.

RUMOR OF QUARRELS

Among the Boer Generals Who Are Dis
appointed at Financial Results 

of Trip.

ROYAL VISIT TO LONDON.

Plans For State Progress ef the King 
and Queen To-morrow.

The plans for the state progress of 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
through London to-morrow have been 
settled. The Royal procession will go at 
n walking pace through the following 
thoroughfores: The Mall, Marlborough 
Gate, Pall Mall, the north side of Tra
falgar Square, the Strand, Fleet street, 
Ludgate Hill, St. Paul’s Churchyard, 
Cannon street. Queen Victoria street, 
the Mansion House, Princes street, Gres
ham street.

After the luncheon at the Guildhall the 
return journey to Buckingham palace 
will be made via King William street, 
London bridge. Borough High street. 
Borough road, St. George’s Circus, West
minster Bridge road, Westminster bridge, 
Bridge street, Parliament Square, White
hall, the Horse Guards, the Mall.

Ity is not expected that the luncheon 
at the Guildhall will last more than half 
an hour, but, as will be seen from the 
route selected, the progress through Lon
don will occupy a very long time.

It was at first reported that the pro
posal to decorate the streets as a whole 
had been abandoned, and that individual 
citizens would be left to adorn their prem
ises as best they pleased. What has 
really been decided is that the usual 
plan of employing Venetian masts is to 
be dispensed with, and that Instead fes
toons will be carried from house to 
house. In this way an absolutely novel 
effect in this city will be obtained, and 
it will, it is expected, be much more art
istic than the usual hackneyed decora
tions.

The scene outside the Guildhall will 
he Interesting, but the exterior decora
tions of that building will be nothing 
com pared with those of the interior, on 
which no cost or care is to be spared. 
In the corridor leading to the library 
masses of the choicest flowers aud palms 
ci<- arranged. As a retiring room for the 
King, a portion of the newspaper read
ing room is to be used, and for the 
Queen the handsome apartment used by 
the librarian will be appropriated. Some 
fine Gol»elins tapestry is to be employed 
as hangings in the Queen’s room, and 
pretty French furniture will be placed 
init.

The scene in the great hall, where 
lu.icheon is to be served, will be a most 
splendid one. The stone floor will he 
covered by a crimson carpet. Over the 
Royal table there Is a magnificent can
opy of crimson velvet and silk lined with 
cream-colored satin. The display of gold 
plate will be of exceptional interest. The 
evaporation is very rich in this respect, 
end on occasions of Royal visits to the 
city the livery companies add to the 
splendor of the scene by lending some of 
their own pieces. The goldsmiths, the 
drapers, the armorers, and the braziers 
are all owners of very valuable exam
ples. and for to-morrow they will send 
their choicest treasures, especially in the 
form of caps, which will be well shown 
eff against the dark wood panelling of 
the hill.

Drapings of crimson and gold will cov
er the front of the musicians’ gallery.

On Sunday the King and Queen will 
stten.1 at St. Paul’s Cathedral a thanks
giving service for His Majesty’s recovery 
I'f-d for the ultimate celebration of the 
coronation.

—Ten case» High-class 20th Century 
Fuit* just in; all reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. William* St Co. •

WHY SATISFIED
With 8 per cent., when you esn obtain divi
dends or 10 to 12 per cent., with concurrent 
Increase of principal. In eafe Investments? 
Consult

R WALLER 8 CO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

180 Haatlnge Street E., Vancouver.

SUCH A CHANCE.
Not only in feelings but in looks. The 

skin is clear, the eyes are bright, the 
cheeks are plump. No more pain and 
misery, no more nek headache, no more 
iaunaice. What worked the change? 
I>r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
which cured the disease of the stomach 
that prevented proper nutrition, and also 
cleansed the clogged and sluggish liver.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
«■res diseases of the stomach and other 
•rgans of digestion and nutrition. It 
Cures diseases of lungs, heart, liver, and 
other organs which seem remote from 
the stomach because many of these dis- 
eases have their cause in a diseased con
dition of the stomach involving the 
•Hied organs of digestion and nutrition.

"**■LE* • k“er abt?t » year ago,"write# 
Ml». J. «il» Hamilton, of Farmington, Marion 

Weat Va. «I Mated my case a» plainly as I 
could, and received a letter from you in a few 
day», telling me to use Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- 
icai DiiKovery and 'Favorite Prescription '—a 
bottle of each. I need three of each, aud feel 
like a new woman. Don t suffer any pnin or 
mieepr any mere. Before using your medicine» 

aU the time-—had jaundice, caused 
from food net disrating properly. I would have 
Mck headache three and four times in a week. 
Could not do the work myself. I commenced 
usiag your medicine» as recommended for liver 
complaint, and think I am cured now. 1 asked 
oar doctor if he couldn't cure me, end he mid he 
could give me mediotoe to help me but the 
troeble might return any time. I doctored 
three years without My relief. Haven't bad 
Mek headache since 1 toe* the first bottle of 
yew medicine.”

re constipation.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—The Telegram*» 
London cable any*:

“A large gathering of influential per
son* representing agricultural interests, 

■ dealers, traders, corporations, societies j and dock board*, met a number of mem- 
I here of parliament to-day and urged the 
; removal of the restriction* placed upon 
j the importation of Canadian live cattle 
1 into Great Britain. The members 
i promised to use every effort to secure 
j the removal of the objectionable cm- 
i bargo. Every member urged that Can

ada be treated as a part of the Empire 
; and not ns a foreign nation.”

! Man
WITH THROAT CUT.

Found on n Street in Montreal 
Yesterday.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—'Thomas Wright 
was found on the street with his throat 
cut. Ho had engnged passage on the 
steamship Parisian for himself and two 
children, and intended to sail last Satur
day morning. It is supposed to have 
been a case ef highway men. Wright 
is supposed to have Amo from Toronto.

ACQUITTED, 
a, Oct. 2S.—ilaximei Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Maxime Fortin was 

acquitted in the Court of King's Bench 
to-day on tlie chsfge of manslaughter. 
Last August Fortin was sitting with a 
female friend on the Cove fields when 
he was attacked By Alfred Beauchamp 
with n knife. Forin drew a knife, and 
during the fight levered an artery in 
Beauchamp’s leg. Beauchamp bird to 
death. The jury in the firtt trial dis
agreed.

-"•A splendid stock of 'Lamps ’In great 
variety df styles; prices 'to wait all, at 
Weller Bros. ' (first Boor). •*

London, Oct. 23.—Generals Dewet, 
Botha and Delarey, who were to be 
special guests at a dinner given to-night 
by Ijiidy Cook, failed to attend, although 
up to the last moment they were ex
pected. Quarrels have arisen among the 
Boer generals, and it is supposed that 
on this account they declined to go 
together to the dinner.

It is reported that General Dewet 
wants the tour of the generals, including 
the tçip to the United State*, abandon
ed, and that all three are disappointed 
at the financial result* no far obtained. 
General Botha, however, I» said to be 
anxious to make a further effort to col
lect funds. A warm discussion on this 
point is believed to have occurred be
tween Qcnerale Dewet and Botha, and 
General Delarey is said to have remain
ed neutral in tlie matter. General De
wet’s presence is considered necessary 
for the success of tlie tout, and if he 
persists in returning to South Africa, it 
is not unlikely that the tour will be 
abandoned.

A THANKOFFEBTXG.

Condition Under Which John D. Rocke
feller Will Give Helf Million 

to University.

New York, Oct. 2.—At the meeting 
to-day of the teachers and college trus
tees of the Columbia University, it was 
announced that John D. Rockefeller had 
offered to give $500,000 to the college, 
provided that the college could raise 
$190,000 to pay off the debt of the Insti
tution and $250,000 in addition to that 
amount. The announcement was. also 
made that Mr. Rockefeller makes the 
gift as a “thanksgiving to Almighty 
God” for the preservation of himself, 
Ids family and household from the fire 
which recently destroyed his country 
home dt Pocnntlco Hills.

HAVR NOT ADVANCED THE 
PRICE OF OCR TOBACCOS. AMBER 
SMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS. CUR
RENCY AND FAIR PLAY CHEWING 

ARB THB 8AM®
d!S„PR,CB TO THB CONSUMER AS 
FORMERLY. WE HAVE ALSO EX
TENDED THE TIME FOR THE
redemption or snowshoe tags
TO JANUARY 1ST, 1904. THB EMPIRE 
TOBACCO CO„ LIMITED.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT
notice:.

TBs Victoria Gas Oft, Ltd., ere new In
stalling complet» WBL8BAGH LAMPS 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal sun 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for mantel
IWWSlS' Apple OA8 WORK»

F. H. HEWLINOS.
'Phone T*S. Superintendent.

The Boulder 
Restaurant
162 fievenuacat St.

Haring opened up in the nbove prem
ises, 1 he* to solicit a share ot the pub
lic's patronage. Meals, 25c and up. Pri
vate dining and bedrooms up stairs. Open 
day aud night. Strictly Brst-class.

H. A. FREDERICK,
Proprietor.

FOR SALE—Cheap, a pony and light trap. 
Audrua» F. O. Drawer 6A5, Victoria, B.C.

FOlt SALE—6 acre», all under cultivation, 
house, barn», chicken house aud yard», 
two good- wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 3Vi mile» from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Addle»» 8. Smith. Uarulium P. O.

FOU 8ALB—$75 Singer sewing machine for 
$12; bone cutler and stoves. Old Curiosity 
Store, cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

FOR BALE—White Shetland pony and cart. 
Apply 152 Fork street.

HAANICH POTATOES—80c. per eeok, de
livered. Glm Fook Yuen. 194 Govern
ment street. Telephone 827.

FOU B ECONO-HAN D 8TOVB9, beaters, 
tools, etc., call at Eden's Junk'Store, 126 

| Port ttreet, near Bhmdhard.

—A'Big Consignment of Liberty Good* 
just recèirefi by "Weller Bros., Mho are 
jbho sole agents for British OolnffiMa of 
the ’•Liberty” Art PdbricF, etc. *

SEWING MACHINES—For sale or to rent; 
«II make» repaired; needles for mil ma
chines, 25c. per dos.;'best oil, 10c.; high 
armed Ringer, with attachments, $15. B. 
R. Button. No. 72 Fort «tree*.

VANCOUVER A Off A DRA. No. 2
1 T. A A. if. Thh« Wednesday ai

----------- 1 moSth, Nasonlo Temple. «
P-fl» street. R.B. MceiUNttng, 

Five Nsten’ Bleek, Secretary.

M VANC
Jk- A F. '

PICTURE) PUZZLE.
The dog In this picture !• looking for the c»t that ebaeed the rat. Find the two 

rolMtng animal*.

NEW SEASON’S

Valencia Raisins
SHIPMENT ARRIVED AT

ERSKINE, WALL & CO. II
► TEL. sa. TEE LEADING GROCERS.

Plumbing 
and Heating
KITCHEN CARES

Need attention as mnch as those of any 
other department of the household—per
haps more, because we must “eat to live/* 
Cartful kitchen plumbing is an Important 
factor In culinary success. We do that sort 
of thing “down to the ground." literally 
as well as metaphorically—from cellar to* 
attic we take the very best care of your* 
plumbing.

A SHERET,
TEL. 029. H*» FORT 8T.

WANTED—Office or outdoor work, by ex
perienced man. Address G. K., Time»

WANTED—First-class cOat maker; no other 
need apply; union .prices. Thomas & 
Grant, «2 Government street.

WANTED—To buy, any quantity of sec
ond-hand lumber. Address “Lumber,"
Times Office.

WANTED—A good saleswoman In a dry 
goods store. Apply Z., Times Office.

WANTED—An appropriation In the Vic
toria Building Society. Address P. O. 
Box 012.

WANTED—By a reliable party, position as 
housekeeper. Apply !.. T., this office.

WANTED—To buy 0 or 7 roomed hou*% 
furnishings for cash. Address F., Times 
Office.

TO LET.

SLIT ABLE ACCOMMODATION for four 
gentlemen desiring rooms with use of 
outu, breakfast opuonsl, lor winter only; 
term* moderate. Address U., Times
Office.

TO LET—In a private house, one or two 
good bedrooms and sitting room, beautt- 
tuily situated «sud convenient to Parlia
ment Buildings and P. O. ; good board 

. optional. Aduree» M. U., Times.

TO LET—3 front rooms, newly finished, 
furnished or unfurnlsbed; 3 blocks from 
P. O.; rent rensouab.e to suitable par
ties. Address “J. A.." Times Office.

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD
ING—Modern coavenieacee, heat and 
vaults, low rents; also large hall. Apply

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 182 Fort.

T9 LET Six roomed house. No. » Whit
taker street; hot aud cold water, electric 
light. Enquire 128 Government street.

TO LIST—Why Uve In a tent or sponge on 
your relations when you can get a two 
story house for $5 per month. In a good 
location? Inquire of Hlnkson Blddall, 14 
Chan eery Lane. ,

TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with modern Improvements. Apply 7 
Blanchard street.-»

TO LET—All kinds of storage taken at 92 
Wharf street; bonded aud free ware
housing. Harry 8. Ives.

TO LET—25 8t. Louis street, cottage. .$ 6
6 Speed Ave., honee.................................... o
117 Blanchard, cottage .............................. 7
40 Chatham, cottage ................................ 12
36 Vancouver, cottage .............................. ti
Small house, Amphlou street ............... 3
27 tit. Louis street, cottage ...................... b
29 Bt. Louts street, cottage................. 6
81 Bt. Louie etreet, cottage...................... 8

HE18TERMAN & CO..
75 Govern meut Street.

HOUSES TO LET—Cameron Bt.. 6 rooms.$ 8
Green Bt., 6 rooms .................................... 7
Head Bt., 11 roome, furnished ...........35
Head street, unfurnished .....................25
Johnson tit., fiats .................................."... 20
Montreal tit., 4 rooms ........................... 6
North Chatham tit., 5 rooms ............... 6
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ................................ 5
Owner pays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 23 

Broad tit.

LOST OR FOUND.

LOST—Cut steel chatelaine bag and chain, 
on either tit. John, Belleville or Govern
ment streets, between 82 Quebec street 
and Fort. Finder leave at this office.

-LOST—An English setter pup, about 5 
months old. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 146 Yatee etreet.

STRAYED—To J. 8. Carmichael's premise*, 
Cordova Bev, mare and filly. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expense*.

—i—t- , .. j ■ .. ‘ ■ , —. ..

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR,

MOORE A WHITTINGTON, 159 Yates tit.
Estimates given, job work, etc. Phone 
760.

THOMAS CATTBRALL-ie Bred »t!WL
Alteration*, office nttlnga, w Barra,
Paired, etc. Telephone K®.

BOOTS AND BHORS.

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS' boots and 
■hoes at bargain prices, *nd your repair
ing done, at Nangle’s, the prize boot 
shoe maker, 60 Fort street. Please oalL 
You won’t be misled.

CONTRACTORS.

1* HA FEB, General Machinist. No, 150 
Government street.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving building»!
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Go., Ill North Pembroke Bt.

UAUKUTHMKS, DICKSON 1 HOWD8,
IS! to 136 Johnaon etreet. Grime's 
Block, manufacturers of show eases and 
etere fixtures in hard and soft wood; de
signs end estimates furnished.

RDUOATIONAL.

FINE ARTS, Helen tide Drawing and all
Art Work. Mart Indale, master. Studio.
appllcaUonrnm€nt <”

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15 Broad street 
a. sl40rtiMind, typewriting,

principal ng Uu,ht' a Macmillan,

'll Fer. M M.ann
address ^ * F(AX, music teacher, earns

ENGRAVERS.

BUSINESS MEN who use printers' Ink
m**. ®SFraT,BCi Nothle$ so effective as 
Illustration». Everything wanted In this

52*5® bI th® ”• Ç- Photo-Engraving
Co., 28 Brood etreet, Victoria, B. 0T Onto 
for catalogues a specialty.

HALF TONES—Equal to any made any
where. Why send to cities out of tin» 
Province when you can ret your Ehagnrr- 
tags In the Province? Work guarantee»» prices satisfactory. The B. 0. PkeK 
Engraving Co., No. 26 Broad Bt.. Victoria,

HNGINBFRS. FOD3DERS, BTC.

MARINE IRON WORKS—Andrew Gray,
Engineers, Founders, Boiler Makers, 
Pembroke etreet. near Store street. 
Work* telephone 681, residence telephone

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, General Scarengar, an roe*
■or to John Dougherty. Yards and cess
pools cleaned; contracts made for remov- 
»S wrth etc. All order* left with 
James Fell A Co.. Fort street, grocer»; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doog- 
Ise streets, will be promptly attended to. 
Residence, 60 Vancouver street. Tele
phone 1*0.

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNING».

SMITH A CHAMPION. Hxi IXmglaa erre*. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty! 
carpets cleaned and laid. ’Phone 718.

FLOWER POTS, BTC.

SEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS. ETC.—
B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd.. Cor. Broed an» 
Pandora. Victoria.

PLUMBERS AND OAS FITTER».

medalist, 186 Pandora Ave. Office bents. 
Telephone Tffi*.

A. A W. WILSON, Plumbers and Oas Fit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmith»; Deal
er». la the beet description» of Heath*» 
■Hd Cooking Stoves, Range», etc.; ship, 
ping supplied at lowest rates. Breed 
store*, Victoria, B, O. Telephone call 12R

z



R. P. Rithel 
H&Co. Agents

Distillers Cfl. Ld. Edinburgh 
Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo 

: : Meleher’s Canadian Gins
; ; (Red Cross)

: : Veuve Clicqa tChampagne : : 
Heidsieck’s Dry Monopcle 

Champagne,
Knox Gelatine 
Gillard's Mie and Sauee

Etc, Etc., Etc.

< ; Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
; ; Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

: I WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA.

i
«-H-:-»:

THE WORK DONE ON 
IION IN

MG CONTRACT GIVES
EVERY SATISFACTION

A Victim of the Grip
Or those goffering from coughs, colds or 
bronchi^ troubles, should use our reme
dies. This is the season when sudden 
changes end cool (rights bring their usual 
amount of throat and lung difficulties. and 
it la well to have something convenient to 
take In time. If it Is your physician's pre
scription we will an it with pure, fresh 
drugs, and with Just what It calls for. Our 
prescription department Is conducted with 
ou i n and skill.

Dean & Hiscocks
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Oor. Yates and Broad Sts., Victoria, B. C,

tflilotv-they hod on their pay roll at the 
time, one hundred more or thereabout* 
being occupied i* the company's ygrd.

A COUPLE OF MINING
DIVISIONS CREATED

WINIER m SET 
IN JIG YUKON

TEN DEGREES BELOW
ZERO MARK IN DAWSON

Coal Hoik Potter Is on Her Way to Es
quimau for Repairs—Wreck

ing Plant.

Announcement Made ta Current Issue of 
Provtadâl Gazette—Appointments 

and Other Notices.

Character of Repairs Executed and the 
Severe Test to Which the Ship 

Was Submitted.

When H. M. S. Amphion vacated the 
-dry dock yesterday, one of the most im
pel tant naval contracts ever executed in 
Esquimalt wasi completed. The work 

■entailed the placing of the ship in a sea
worthy condition after she had returned 
from.southern waters with a large sec
tion of her bottom torn away as a re
sult of on encounter with the rocks of 
Galapagos islands. The important char
acter of the undertaking was considered 
by many pessimists as being beyond the 
shipbuilding capabilities of a local yard, 
inasmuch as it involved nothing but iron 
work of the heaviest description. But 
the* Esquimalt Marine Railway Com- 
pony, hating recently been adding to 
their equipment, found themselves quite 
*qual to,'the task, and furthermore, exe- 

• cried the contract in several days under 
the time specified by the agreement en
tered into with the admiralty.

The Amphion has been on the blocks 
fer about two months. She has been 
pot in a thorough state of repair. Be
tween 35 and 40 plates were removed 
from the ship’s bottom, many hav
ing been renewed and others repaired. 
Nearly all the intercosta Is and ;wash 
plates 3n the port side and many on the 
-starboard side had to be taken out and 
«'ther renewed or repaired. About two- 
41 irds of the bilge keel on the port side 
v.ns renewed, while the skag aft was en- 
tirly replaced.

All this work, under ordinary eircum- 
•fltMiee*. would necessitate the ship re
maining in dock for four or five months, 
t ut owing to the enterprise of the con- 
ti actors, who had installed a complete 
pneumatic plant, the time, ns stated, 
was reduced more than half, and the 
work carried out to the supreme sntis- 
ff otion of the admiralty. The latter ex
pressed themselves ns not only well 
F leased with the quality of the work 
•d<ne, but with the dispatch given it.

The test to which the ship was sub
jected was perhaps the severest known. 
Within all iron vessels there is a layer 
-of cement, which covers the bottom to 
prevent certain leakages caused by heavy 
pressure. The Amphion . draws some
thing like twenty-six feet aft and the 
strain on her bottom is consequently tre
mendous; yet, despite the fact that not 
a pound of cement had been placed over 
"her lower plates, she was token ont of 
dock, brought around to the naval dock, 
t.cd th » work of cementing her bottom 
was not commenced until long after she 
l.ûd been floated. The test was a most 
exacting one, being seldom resorted to, 
"but the character of the repairs stood the 
pressure without the slightest indication 
of a leak. This, while highly pleasing to 
the admiralty officials, was certainly 
most gratifying to the contractors, and 
was incontestable proof that the work 
•done by them was quite equal to the best 
executed in any part of the world

The repairs were carried out under 
the supervision of J. McLeod, superin
tendent of snch undertakings in the nav
al yard, every detail having come under 
bis critical oversight, the result being 
that all was accomplished with a thor
oughness and finish which characterizes 
every shipbuilding contract of the Bri
tish admiralty. Mr. McLeod has had 
experience in a number of the largest 
naval yards in the Old Country, apd in 
selecting him for the superintendent of 
the far off station the admiralty appoint
ed a man in whom they could place im
plicit trust.

The contractors, the B. C. Marine 
"Railway Company, of which Messrs. 
Bullen are managers, had upwards of 
100 men employed on the Amphion dur
ing the last few months, this big staff 
being about half the number of men

Two new mining divisions have been 
created, according to the Provincial Ga
zette, published last evening. They are 
as follows;

Clayoqvot Mining Division—Com men c- 
itg at Am phi trite Point; thence north
erly along height of land separating 
drainage area of those streams empty
ing iuto Pacific ocean north of such 
peint, from drainage area of those 
streams emptying into Barkley Sound, 
following each height of land to a point 
where it intersects the height of land 
separating drainage area of those streams 
emptying into Pacific ocean on west 
from drainage area of streams emptying 
into Straits of Georgia on east; thence 
porehwesterly along such divide to a 
point west of Commis (or Woss) lake; 
thence southwesterly on the height of 
land separating the streams draining in
to Kyuquot Sound on the north from 
Üios-î draining into Esperanza Inlet on 
the south to Tachu Point; thence by 
Pacif c ocean, including all coast islands, 
to point of commencement

Quatsino Mining Division—Commenc
ing at Tachu Point; thence northeast
erly on the height of land separating the 
streams draining into Kyuquot Sound on 
the north from those draining into Es- 
peranza Inlet on the south to a point 
west of Conuma (or Woss) lake; thence 
northwesterly on the height of land sep
arating :the drainage area of thoM 
streams emptying into the Pacific ocean 
nn the west from the drainage area of 
those streams emptying into the Straits 
of Georgia on the northeast to Cape 
Scott; thence by Pacific ocean, including 
all coast islands, to point of commence
ment.

The following compmiies have been 
incorporated:

The Northwestern Pulp Wood & Pa
pe r Company, Limited. Capital $200,000, 
in $1 shares.

The Savoy, Limited. Capital $8,000, 
in $1 shares. To take over as a going 
coDe-em the business of the saloon and 
music hail known as the Savoy, at 107
Government street.

The Quatsino Power & Pulp Company 
Limited. Capital $200.000, in $1 shares!

The Nelson Roller Mining Company, 
Limited. Capital $25.000, in $1 shares.

The Pacific Towing & Lighterage Com
pany, Limited. Capital $50,000. in 400 
ordinary shares of $J0 each, and 1,000 
preferred shares of $10 each.

The Beatrice Mines, Limited. Capital 
$500,000, in 60-eent shares. To ac
quire and operate the Beatrice, Folsom 
and - Edmund claims on Mohawk creek, 
Lardeau.

The following appointments are ga
zetted: Edward B. Potts, of Quatsino, 
to be mining recorder for the Quatsino 
mining division, to reside and usually pere 
form his duties at Quatsino. William 
John Gocpel, of the city of Nelson, in
spector of offices, to perform the duties 
of the undermentioned offices at the said 
city, vice John A. Turner, resigned, 
i finely: Government agent, assistant 
commissioner of lands and works, gold 
commissioner, and Court of Revision and 
Appeal under the Assessment Act.

Notice has been given by the Ladjfr* 
smith Water Company. Limited, of its 
application for authority to construct 
and operate a waterworks system.

The annual general meeting of the 
shnrehold?is of the Victoria Terminal 
Railway & Ferry Co. will be held at the 
head office, market building, on Thurs
day. November 20th. at 11 a.m., for the 
transaction of general business.

A special general meeting of the Van
couver, New Westminster, Northern & 
Yukon Railway Company will be held 
cn Friday. November 14th, at the head 
< ffiee, No 5 Hastings street, Vancou
ver, for the transaction of general busl- 
m rs and the consideration of the sale and 
transfer of the property, assets, rights 
and franchises of the company to the 
Vnneouvei Northern & Yukon Railway 
Company.

Monday la it, the day of the steamer 
Pi incesi May’s departure from Skagway 
for Victoria, witnessed a complete change 
in the atmospheric conditions of the 
north. Snow lay deep on t,he Summit 
and in and around Skagway the ground 
had been whitened. At Dawson the 
thermometer registered 10 degrees below 
zero. In brief the whole north had be
come quite wintry. The last steamer 
for Dawson left White Horse on Sunday 
last, and navigation had all but closed. 
Up till Monday big crowds had been ar
riving at Skagway from the interior and 
the Princess May was able to pick up n 
good load, upwards of 150 having come 
south on her.

The steamer arrived here last night, 
after debarking all but about a dozen. 
Tl»e$e were:' W. H. Buck holder, of this 
city, who attrlved from Dawson ; Mrs. J. 
E. Smith .and Miss Connie James, F. 
Agent, B. Carmichael, W. J. Burke. Mrs. 
A. Patterson, W. Davie, T. A. Campbell, 
L. Cosey, H.- Tochl, W. Morrison, F. 
A. Walker and F. Blgnell.

A dispatch .from Dawson, under date 
of Wednesday, gives still further parti
culars Of the cloning of navigation than 
what the Princess May reports. It says:

“To-day marks the pivotal point in the 
Yukon season. Navigation is practical
ly suspended, sluicing is at an end and 
the last gold shipments of commercial 
importait e were made yesterday. In
tensive winter operations are beginning 
on all the creeks of this section.

“Ahe Yukon river U running full of 
thin ice from Selkirk to Dawson. All 
it eight shipments may possibly get here 
this season with the probable exception 
of a few tons on little steamers which 
have left White Horse. Four steamers j 
i vw cn route from White Horse are ex
pected in three days and most likely ! 
will be the last to arrive.

“The last White Pass steamer left 
Dawson yesterday with 100 passengers, 
including many big operators and White 
Pass & Yukon and government officials, 
who have wound up their season’s work.

“Two hundred steamboat men will 
start south this week. All the White 
Pass & Yukon steamers will winter at 
White Horse. Most of the independents 
will tie up at Dawson and La Barge. I

“The government records show that 
the gold exports of the season closing 
yesterday aggregate eleven and one-half 
millions of dollars. Everyone is pleased 
with the big showing and predict bet
ter for next year, on account of the ex
panding gold area and giant plants."

GLENOGLE FOR ORIENT.
The Northern Pacific liner Glenogle, 

which euiled for the Orient yesterday, 
carries a cargo valued at $221,753.25, 
consigned to Japan and China and con
sisting chiefly of flour, cotton cloth and 
raw cotton, of which latter she has the 
largest single shipment taken from Ta
coma thus far this season.

Headache.
Pain across the forehead or at 

back of bead is dangerous. It 
slowly but surely weakens the 
intellectual powers, impairs the 
vitality and will. Headache is 
sometimes from the eyes but 
more frequently is caused by a 
disordered condition of the sto
mach and digestive organs.

Do not suffer. The pain can 
be cored by the harmless remedy

Abbeys
t , Effervescent

Salt
It never lows its effect. Cora 

by driving ont the poiion, and 
does not «imply deaden the pain 
ai do eo many preparations con
taining narcotics.

Atbiy’i in the morning will 
make yon well and keep you well

I” Hi 
VICTORIA THEATRE

THE MUSICAL COMEDY

HERE FOR FIRST TIME

large Ai ite Took to the Great Eait- 
erii Sneed*»—“The Penitent” 

To-Morrow Night

the steamer Isabel, the old craft which 
plied on the Comox run in early days, 
has been equipped with the most modern 
of wrecking machinery, and is now all 
ready for service in a moment’s notice. 
Tho plant has been pronounced by Capt. 
Gibbs, agent of the San Francisco un
derwriters, to be one of the best on the 
'Coast, which compliment, coming from 
such an authority, is cvitainly worth 
knowing. The Isabel Is now in Esqui
ntait.

BLYTH8WOOD IN GALES.
Tho British ship Blythswood, Captain 

Pritchard, reached San Francisco on 
Saturday last, after a passage of 140 
days from Liverpool. Heavy gales were 
experienced off Cape Horn for 16 days, 
and on August 4th a particularly severe 
gale caused big sens to dash over the 
ship. The forward boat on the star
board side, along with tho skids, was 
carried away. The Blytlswood had a 
general cargo.

The much talked of “Florodora," the 
rage of Europe’s and America's metrv- 

| polie, was presented in Victoria for the 
first time last night. There was a large 

j audience despite the prices charged, this 
! city having fallen a victim to the epi

demic as a result of the production of 
; the celebrated double sextette by umu- 
| teurs some time ago. “See Florodora 
; and die.” is the shibboleth of the East,
; but it is doubtful if it will be echoed In 

this part .of the West. True, the cap
tivating air of the sextette may super
sede the time-worn melodies, that have 
tenaciously adhered to local favor, but 
last night’s performance, while extremely 
enjoyable, was not potent enough to pro- 

, duce the hysteria which afflicted play 
goers in other places. There would have 

! tven some symptom on the part of the 
audience if it was so affected, but this 
was not apparent, although tho perform
ance throughout was liberally punctuateo 
with applause.

One can readily understand “Floro- 
dora’s” possibilities for “catching on.** 
With a large company, gorgeousnees of 
scenery, true Stuart music and much ad 

1 vertisement, it was bound to cause a sen 
satiou. Patronized by the elite, it be- 

! came the fad, and Its success was thus 
assured. To decry “Florodora” in New 
York last year were rank heresy. A 
confession of not having seen it branded 
one a pariah from the social theatrical 
world, and dramatic patrons were com
pelled by established custom to extend 
to Leslie Stuart’s caprice the homage that 
many a superior production could never 
command. Having intoxicated London 
f.nd New York, it set Chicago on fire, and 
of course increased the advertisement. 
Its glowing success, snatches of its 
haunting music, percolated through to 
Victoria, and consequently when the box 
sale of seats opened there was quite" 
rush.

The company last night played under 
a disadvantage. The stage was not 
large enough to adequately accommo
date all the people, the chorus being 
especially large. The settings were also 
somewhat elaborate, the tropical repre
sentations in the first act making a very 
pretty picture. The company carries its 
own orchestra, and a good one it Is.

Campbell’s.
SHIRT

WAISTS
We arf showing all the very latest 

Fall Styles and materials in fie* Bhirt 
Waists, including Plain and Embroidered 
French Flannel, Albatross, Serge Twills, 
and new patterns in Flannelette. Suit
able for House or Street Wear.

No garment more economical or 
useful at the presemldny.

>>>>>>>>.>>>>>>;

The Blyt lie «rood i« well known ln this ___ -___ ___ . .. _
P0^» ahajiavin* last senson loaded, aal- i Rut. like the orchestra in “King Dodo,'

It wan plainly not familiar with diemon on the Ft'uacr river for Liverpool.

MARINE NOTES.
The Britiah ship Bankleigh sailed from 

Liverpool on October 11th for Victoria 
and Vancouver with general cargo.

SOCIALIST RALLY.

J. H. Hawtbomthwatte, M. T\ P., Will 
Deliver an Address on Wed nee- 

day Evening.

•T. H. Hnwthomthwulte. M. P. P.. 
will deliver an address at the Socialist 
tally next Wednesday evening in SirThe Glenogle carriea 80.2T9 sacks of William Wallace 

?°Z; LWS.W0 yards of domestics and This will 1» hia flrst public address 
1,483 bales of raw cotton. She also car- since his declaration in favor of the 
nes a good number of steerage puseen- Socialist party in preference to the In
gore from the Sound and three saloon dependent Labor or Projrrcssire party 

The. U***r 'ncl5lde’ P- T- organisations, end hia address will, thero- 
K! i™ *° Hongkong Mr. fore, be of considerable political import- 

Keeney has been a resident .of Tacoma a nee. 1
and Seattle for the past five years, em- :

acoustic properties of the building and 
played too loudly. At times it was ab
solutely Impossible to hear what Lady 
Holywood was singing.

‘Florodora,” while not the best musical 
comedy ever presented here, keeps the 
attention on the qui vive. It is like 
musical whirl, a kaleidoscope that is In 
operation from start to finish. The scene 
of the play shifts from “Florodora,” an 
island of the Philippine group, to Aber- 
coed castle, Wales, and there is just 
enough of a story iu the production to 
keep the ends from flying off at a tan
gent. There are several very pretty

To Assimilate Food
sec that your stomach and 
liver are in proper condition. 
To do it easily and pleasant
ly take

Beecham’s
Pills

BoM Everywhere, la boxes, » cents.

ployed by Dud well & Co. He goes to 
Hongkong on exporting and importing 
business. The other saloon passengers 
are Dell Clark and Charles Deilone. both 
from Seattle, en route to Manila, where 
they expect to establish themselves in 
business. The flour which the Glenogle 
carries aggregates 22,360 barrels.

Consigned to Yokohama are 12,130 
sacks of flour and four bales of flour 
samples; 520 pounds of stationery and 
300 bales of raw cotton; to Kobe 15,000 
sacks of flour, 083 bales of cotton. 570 
pounds of bristles, nine cases of printed 
matter and two barrels of tiles; to MoJI 
200 bales of raw cotton; to Shanghai,

hall. Broad street. 1 notably “Under the Shade of
the Palms," “Somebody,” “Queen of the 
Philippine Islands,” and some of the 
choruses. Of course, the piece de re
sistance of the programme was the dou
ble sextette which delighted the audience 
in the second act. There were really six

---- pretty maidens and six gallant young
In writing to the secretary of the Vic- *entlemen in this captivating number,

Socialists, Mr. Hawthornthwnlte

Many thanks for your kind congratula
tions on the position I have taken. The ,, 
conviction has been growing upon me for 1 Maiden, 
some time that the Socialist party Is the This plainly is 
only one that really represents the waUc- 
earner, and 1 bad made up my( mind t<\

who did it so well that several encores 
were insisted upon. Leslie Stuart never 
composed music more delightful and 
catchy than the air of “Tell Me, (Pretty

either Join It or retire altogether from" 
politic». I trust that I shall be able to do 
good work for our cause—the cause of 
humanity. I shall be pleased to apeak 
at your meeting on the 2Pth Inst.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite has declined to 
speak at the Progressive party meeting 
called for Friday evening.

««ivs V*. raw vuitun; 10 nnangnai. ma,- ___. .
1,035 bales of domestics and sheetings, will be built on the corner o/'kIu/TdS 
and one $80 clock; to Fusan, 4,500 Jordan streets for the Metropolitan Bank.

It will be 15 stories high.
one

pounds of groceries; to Rwatow, 5,200 
pounds of groceries; to Singapore, a box \ 
of missionary goods; to Hongkong, 62,340 , ON TUB RANCH,
sacks of flour, nine bales of flour snm- ! Western Air and Proper Food Givs
pies, a crate of chairs and two cases of 
household goods.

COMING FOR REPAIRS .
The ccal hulk John C. Potter, which 

struck in Portier pass on Saturday Inst, 
is on her way down to Esquimalt for 
repairs. She will be battled on the Es
quimau marine railway after arrival, and 
will there be put in seagoing condition. 
The vessel was patched up for the trip 
to port by J. McHardy, the B. C. Salv
age Company's diver. She is reported 
to be in pretty bad condition as a result 
of her mishap. It Is stated by Vancou
ver papers thtt 150 -feet of her keel had 
been carried away by her contact with 
the rocks.

TUGBOAT OPPOSITION.
A Port Townsend paper says: The ad

vent of the tug Escort No. 2 In the tow
ing business from Cape Flattery to all 
points on Puget Sound, under the man
agement of a Port Townsend man, was 
the signal for the Puget Sound Tugboat

Long Life.

The fine bracing air of the far West 
is sometimes counteracted by bad food. 
A combination of good food and air 
however, is peptty hard to beat.

Out in Wood Lake, Neb., Mrs. Paul 
Kennicott lives ou a ranch ; she has to 
send in to Omaha for most of the neces
sities of life and got her first supply of 
Postum in that way.

She writes that for nearly a year she 
has used Postum Coffee exclusively and 
many who stopped with her, as they 
frequently do on the ranch, could not 
tell it from the best brand of coffee. We 
quote a portion of her letter as her 
reason for using Postum exclusively in 
tho household.

She says, “I know it has had a bene
ficial effect on my family, I hear very 
little complaint of dull headache âs I 
used to when we drank coffee: as for 
myself, I was so troubled with palpi
tation and aching of my heâtt that I

W..O xvz vue X U.vv ovuuu xu*mmv : ™”®,ted“ Wa?tt1°ld thit
Company to show its hand, by cutting I 1 had 8e™as heart trouble which would
rates for the purpose of driving the Port 
Townsend boat out of business. Not 
only has the cat in rates been effected, 
bat the Port Townsend paper adds a 
vessel is kept continually on the heels of 
the Escort.

A SALVAGE PLANT.
Now that the winter season is setting 

in and, with the high winds, wrecks will 
be occurring along the Const, it will be 
a matter of interest to mariners to know 
that a plant for salvaging ships is now 
in Esquimalt, being the property of the 
B. C. Salvage Company. The hall of

necessitate my giving up everything but 
the slightest housework. But now, af
ter a busy summer’s work, doing the 
cooking for rty family, which with the 
hired help numbers 8 and 10 persons, 
I can say that I have had no trouble 
with my heart and my general health is 
excellent.

I wish all coffee drinkers could realise 
how they are undermining their health 
by its use and would change to that best 
of all drinks, Postum Coffee. I wish to 
add that we use a package of Grape-Nuts 
a day which will attest the favor * In 
which the food as well as the coffee is 
held by my family*”

the secret of “Floro- 
dora’s" unparalleled success. The East
ern managers have played up this fea
ture as much as they could; they adver
tised for the most prepossessing young 
lady aspirants to comic opera and were 
bombarded with applications. There 
was undoubtedly something in the selec
tion that appealed irresistibly to the fair 
applicants. Having secured six of the 
most charming candidates the sextette 
was judiciously advertised, the crowd 
came, they saw, were conquered, and 
“Florodora’s” stock went whirling 
heavenward. The man who wrote the 
book, Owen Ilall, was disposed to be 
satirical, judging by the rapier-like sal
lies that full from the lips of Lady Holy- 
wood. British aristocracy is the target 
and some rather biting things are said.

There are no first class voices in the 
organization. C. H. Bowers possesses 
a very sweet tenor, which he used to 
excellent advantage in “Under the Shade 
of the Faims.” Corinne is the principal 
vocalist among the lady members of the 
troup, and her voice, familiar to Vic
toria us, was heard to good effect in 
“Queen of the Philippine Islands,” Miss 
Eleanor Falk as Lady Holywood, Edna 
Wallace Hopper’s favorite role, scored 
quite a hit. She is very much like the 
energetic little lady who visited this city 
recently, but there are a few rungs be
tween them on the ladder of fame. She 
sang a number of selections in good 
style, particularly “Tact.”

Corinne was an admirable Dolores. 
She looked the part to life, and sang 
her various numbers acceptably. She 
formerly was a frequent visitor to Vic
toria, but of late years has not appeared 
here. Charles Dox showed himself to 
be an excellent comedian ns Cyrus W. 
Gilfaiu, proprietor of the Isle of Floro
dora. Alf. C. Wheelman provided most 
of the tym as Anthony Tweedlepunch, 
the phrenologist and palmist, but wns 
inclined to be over demonstrative. The 
company is a large one, and is supported 
by n good sized orchestra. “Florodora” 
will be repeated to-night.

“The Penitent”
“The Penitent,” which was dramatized 

for W. E. NankevIRe, and to which this 
1 manager is said to have given a most 
! magnificent production; Will be the at

traction lit the Victoria to-morrow sight 
: “The Penitent” is said to be written In 
* glowing language and to be an original

and exquisite story, vividly stirring and I 
thrillingly exciting, portraying sarcasm i 
and reverence, pathos and ridicule, inno-1 
cence and guilt with an intensity that J 
stirs the whole gamut of the human emo- 
lions as no other drama can do. There 
nre many strong scenes in “The PenI- ' 
tent,” notably the scene at the altar, the I 
great climax of the second act, when, in ! 
response to the aged clergyman's words, i 
“Let those who have obje; tlon to this I 
marriage now step forth or forever hold 
their peace.” the villain, who is madly j 
in love with the heroine, attempting to 
interpose his objections, is suddenly con
fronted by a little lass whorft he has 
terribly wronged and whose mute inter
cession makes him speechless.

“Tho Bonnv Brier Bush.”
Mr. J. H. Stoddaxt. in “The Bonnie 

Brier Bush, * is booked tor appearance , 
at the Victoria on Monday evening. The ' 
play, a dramatization founded upon Ian!
MacLareu’s stories of similar title, bus 
proven one of the biggest artistic and 
comedy successes Of the lust New York ! 
season, and it is officially announced that j 
Mi\ Stoddart brings with him the well 
balanced and capable supporting com- ! 
pany to whose efforts a large share of 
the play's success is due. 'ahe drama-1 
lizution was made by James MucArthur, I 
a native Scot and a well known literary 
man, and it is said that he has preserved v
the“ûtn;08ph which is a chief charm ! OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
of the play, as it was of the stories. The '
New York Son in commenting upon the ' ~ " --------------- -
production, claims that the stage reflee- I 
tion of Drumtochty is true to life, and 1 
that the play is one of the sweetest of 
modern romances. Mr. Stoddurt, one 
of the most capable actors upon the Am- ' 
erican stage, waited long for stellar 
honors. He has played leading roles in 
the beat theatres and the best "stock” 1 
organizations in America for nearly 
forty years, and it was not till last sea
son that he could be prevailed upon to 
fctar. Then Mr. Kirke LeShelle, who 
also controls the Frank Daniels Oi»era 
Company, “Arizona,” and other well 
known attractions, approached Mr. Stod
dart with the “script” of “The Bonnie 
Brior Bush.”

‘Tie been waitin* for a chance at '
Lachlan Campbell ever since Dr. W: t-1 
son created him," frankly declared Mr. j 
Stoddart “I’ll finish my long career as !
Lachlan, and I’m thinking he’ll live in 
public favor as long as I care to remain ! 
in the business." So it came about that j 
Mr. La Shells engaged a strong support
ing company and ordered Physic to take | 
a voyage to the Vale of Drumtochty for 
the adequate protraiture of the scenes in 
which Ian MacLaren’s stern old hero 
lived. The play was produced at the 
3 remont theatre, Boston, with immense * 
success, and then went into the Theatre 
Republic, New York, where it scored a 
big run, and when Mr. Stoddnrt’s crea
tion of the dour, old Scotch elder was i 
declared by the critics, professional and 
non-professional, a master work.

oooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Men’s 
Furnishing 
Goods
Neckwear. Skirts, Colters, 

Caffs. Mats
Anything In Men'* Furnishing 
Goods Is here for your select
ing. Nothing but newest styles, 
reliable goods, lowest prices 
and satisfaction. Reason enough 
why our furnishing goods sales 
ore increasing every day. 
This week we are showing 1b 
our window:

NEW NECKWEAR at ..............50c.
NKW DOLLARS at ...................... IOr
NEW SHIRTS at ........................ 75c.
NEW HATS at ............................ *2.50

W. G. Cameron
Victoria’s Cheapest Cash Clothier,

55 JOHNSON 8TKEBT.

t “Be Merciful | 
Î Into Me” Ï
k fc
V The latest song by Stephen Adams. ^

t ni lit west mm t
Ï SUMS UP SEE WEEK ;
W SON6S OF ALL ' 
^ NATIONS J

^ Small musical Instruments of every % 
% description. Two more carloads of % 
% llauos specially selected by the % 
% manager, Mr. H. Kent, win be here % 
% In a few days. WAIT FOR THEM. ^

\l W. WJUïïfi (ft.;
5 44 aoversoest St J
*r «- * mr IP tr r*f re*T V * *r

Just Opened, 

lip to Date Market
119 DOUGLAS STREET, OVPOSITM 

CITY HALL.

All kinds of Fish, Game, Poultry, Vege
tables. Fruit, etc., will be fourni In season 
lu our store. A share of the public’s patron
age solicited.

60WÇ* O WHI6LE6WORTH
TELBI-HONB Bid.

Laee and Faney Work Parlors
We*. E. A. Mmsbar

English Point, Royal Battenberg, and 
other band-made laces. Materials end 
latest designs ln blouses, evening waists and 
hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stamping done.

ROOM 3. MOODY BfaOCK.

Kins Edward 
Building Society

This Society is now Incorporated, and 1b 
active operation. Shares being taken up 
rapidly. Objectionable features of other 
societies eliminated.

The usury of fines on loans abrogated. 
Applications for shares received by 

C. S7 BAXTER,
Secrets ry-Treasu rer.

63 Wharf St.

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society

Will be ■ Mutual Benefit Society. It pro
poses loaning to Its members *1,000 per 
share free of Interest, payable at $8.00 

! per month. Shares $400.00, payable $1.00 
entrance fee. and 50c. per week.

The Drawing decides which member gets 
the appropriation.

For shares apply to
A ST. G. FLINT.

Secy. Pro Tern.
15 Trounce Ave.

H IE* CM 61,
LIMITS».

lUNAIMO, AC.

Caal Mlsed fey White Uhar.

Waifeed Nuts-$6 68 pertes 
Seek end Lumps, $1.00 per tee

KIN6MAM 8 CO.,
M Bread SA. Cor. Trenaoe A*ey. 

Wharf—Spratfs Wharf, Store Street. 

Telephone Call: toy

ARRIVED.

French and
' Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT STREET. 

Please call for price lists.

CEAMEN’S INSTITUTE^ |
ij mu mm, ncreux ml

■—om non i r.i. ?o u mb
«* laaWata la tret fet tka me of Mi 

an ead ahWa* «aurait,, to w,U area M win pa pare sad , nreti,Mn SE 
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8%yp*7 from their Naaalsts, South! 

Mid Protection lil&ad ColUeriae

Steam . 
One...
Mouse . Coal

«< die Mtewte, gteieei

■•■Me eerweed lue»
■n •( the hie,
•uM Me •■« lemeleli

£be E>atHe XKmee,
Halted ever^ dajMlexcept Sunday)

limes Printing & Publishing Co.,

Fariphoae

JOHN NELSON. Manager.
................................ 36 Breed ^Street

Deify, oue mouth, by carrier ....
Dally, one week, by carrier...........
•Twice a-Week Times, per annum.

hi cofuuiuulcaiiouH Intended for publlca-
Dee ahouhl b» addressed “Editor the 
Times,” Victor!** ». C.

Copy for changes ot advertlaemente must
be handed in at the office "not later than 
S o'clock a. in.; If received later than that 
beer, wHl lie changed the following day.

the liaIL,Y TIMES is un sale at the follow
ing placet In Victoria*

Cash Store’s Book Exchange 106 Douglas. 
Usury's Cigar Stand, 23 Government St. 
Knight's Stationery Store, 75 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co., L*<L, 86 Yfte*
Victoria Book ft Stationery Co. til Gov t 
T. N. Hlbbes & Co., 69 Government St.
A. Edwards. 61 Yates St.
Campbell * Cnllln, Gov't and Trounce allay. 
George Marsden, <*or. Yates and Gov’t.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Bsqulmalt road.
W. Wllby, til Douglas St.
Mm. Crook, Victoria West poet office.
Pepe Stationery Co., 119 Government 8L 
C. KoydH, Dawson hotel entrance.
T. Redding, Cralgllower road, Victoria W.
I. T. McDonald, Oak Bay junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Marsden'a for de
livery of Dally limes.
The TIMES la also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Vancouver—<ïa 1 Iowa y A Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey it Ox. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson St White Horse—Bennett News Ox 
Howland—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—H. Vlmbnry ft Co.
Greenwood—Smith ft McRae.
Obemàlnua—B. C. Redding.
Crofton—Joel Bros dwell.
Menât Slcker-N. P. Finch.
Sidney—L. Dickenson.

TOUCH IT NOT.

Some of the Eastern provinces of the 
Dominion nrc not pleased with the re
sults of the census—or rather at the ef
fect the provisions of the B N. A. Act 
will have upon their representation in 
Parliament. Under that act the repre
sentation of the varions provinces in the 
federal legislature is regulated automati
cally. Under the Act of Conferedation 
QocbeJJ ;-NMdr gfren n fixed number of 
lueml-ers—do. As long as the anion shill 
endure there can be no change in that 
provision. Each of the other provinces, 
it Is provided, shall be entitled to a rep
resentation bearing the same proportion 
to its population as 65 bears to the in
habitants of Quebec, there being a read
justment within a reasonable time after 
the taking of the decennial census. That 
secured a very happy and fair arrange
ment, and there was no objection to it 
«■til the rapid growth of the West and 
the steady increase in population of the 
pivotal province indicated that under it 
seme of die communities in a compara 
lively advanced state of development 
were bound to be deprived at the end of 
each decade of a certain proportion of 
their influence in Parliament.

A conference of representatives of the 
provinces likely, to be affected by the 
provisions of the act was lately held at 
Quebec, presumably for the purpose of 
protesting against any reduction of their 
membership in the House of Commons. 
The attendance was not satisfactory, 
snfl no action was taken. Another at
tempt will be made to bring the repre
sentatives together. It is not likely a' 
greater degree of success will attend the 
second meeting. Hon. Gorge W. Ross, 
Premier of Ontario, one of the provinces 
effected, in an interview expressed em
phatically his opposition to the agita
tion. Said he:

“We can’t go back on ‘representation 
hy population.’ We have fought for this 
principle, and it would be manifestly un
fair and wrong to discredit it now, just 
V-cnns.; it is going against us for the 
time being. What we lose is made up to 
some extent by the increases in the west, 
trad aside from that, it is only proper 
that the Act of Confederation should be 
Strictly adhered to in the interest of the 
Dominion.’’

'fhnt is a most sensible and states
manlike utterance. It would he a very 
enwhn thing indeed, we think, to attempt 
to Interfere with the operations of an 
enactment simply because it produces 
the effect it was intended to produce, 
although it may operate in a direction 
some did not contemplate. The pur
pose of the fathers of confedera
tion was to provide for equality of -repre
sentation in the House of Commons and 
to guard against the growth of an un
wieldy Parliament. Both these objects 
are attained under the British North 
America Act. That act inflicts injustice 
on no part of the Dominion. Change 
it in any detail and place the question as 
an open one in the keeping of a partisan 
legislature and there might be results 
we should all regret. It is a pity some 
such fixed principle had not also been 
applied to the creation of constituencies. 
TH» we should not have been called up- (

t.n to remedy gerrymanders. The excuse ] 
for a stay in the operations of the act 
is that some of the provinces when tak
en into confederation, British Columbia 
among the number, were given a repre
sentation ont of proportion to their pop
ulation. There was an excuse for that, 
but there Is. no reason why such a pro
vision should obtain for all time. The 
confederation machinery was given a cer
tain time to get into working order. It 
is now running smoothly, and the only 
way to guard against friction is to give 
each of the provinces the representation 
to which it is entitled by Its population, 
and no more. Parliament will make a 
great, mistake if it interferes and coun
tenances in any way such a foolish agita
tion.

A MAN OF LIBERAL VIEWS.

Colonel Prior, Minister of Mines, is 
in Vancouver. He is over there on a 
political mission, we may bo sure. Be
ing blessed with a deputy now to at
tend to his departmental business for 
him, the Colonel is not compelled to be 
at l:is desk twelve hours a day. As 
the head of an important department 
and a candidate for a still higher posi
tion, the Colonel’s presence In the Ter
minal City could not be overlooked by 
tho newspapers. Therefore he was in
terviewed. That interview explains 
great deal in the Colonel’s career that 
to many must be mysterious. In the 
course of a conversation with a repre
sentative of the Province newspaper, the 
Minister was asked if, in the event of 
Premier Dunsmuir’s retirement, ho would 
accept the premiership if it were offer
ed to him. Here is his reply : “Certain
ly I would. Why not Y What is the 
use of a man being In politics if he does 
not take an office when it is offered ?”

There you are. There is the whole 
political creed of the representative of 
Victoria in a small paragraph. There is 
the political moral law in a nutshell. It 
governed the actions of the Colonel 
when he accepted the portfolio the late 
Clarke Wallace laid down, and wh5ch 
no other Conservative politician of that 
day would look at The Colonel read it 
prayerfully over to himself before he ac
cepted his present post, which also had 
been offered to all the eligible members 
of the provincial legislature. He had it 
in mind when ho appeared before the 
electors of Victoria and rowed that if the 
construction of the Canadian Northern 
did not begin immediately he would re
sign liis seat and retire into private 
life. Perhaps he read it over to the com
mittee of representative citizens which 
endorsed his candidature and became 
responsible for his political honesty of 
purposes. The Colonel possesses the prin
ciples of a political latitudinnrian and 
the liberality of view of a political 
mercenary. A politician who can stand 
up before the public and unblushingly 
ask: "What Is the use of a man beiug 
in politics if he does not take an office 
when it is offered,” should surely find 
favor in the eyes of the Lieut.-Goveruor 
when the Premiership becomes vacant.

Clocks,
Plated
Ware,
Novelties Ware.

Cp Dprlfpen 43 Government Street
■ E—I ■ Kulllvl 11 Betabllohtd {1802. Telephone 118.

New Season’s
CONOOÜ TEA........................ 28c. lb.
INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA, 28c. lb.
JAPAN TEA.............................. 25c. lb.
MONARCH BRAND TEA. ...30c. lb.

In Stock Again
3 STAR FLOOR.
NEW SULTANA RAISINS.
RAW SUGAR.
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

OOLOONQ TEA.......................80c. lb. I NOVO SOAP.

Hardness Clarke,86 D<Tl“STREET.

HOW TO CURB TRUSTS.

Mr. Borden, the Conservative leader, 
made a large number of speeches in the 
course of his tour through the West. 
None of the addresses has attracted the 
amount of attention deliverances from 
the leader of a great party might be ex
pected to attract. The fact Is the leader 
said nothing new, except that he was 
satisfied the duties on agricultural ma
chinery were high enough ; that they af
forded what he considered "adequate 
protection" to manufacturers. Probably 
for that reason the agitation for a gen
eral increase of duties has died sway 
into an almost inaudible rumble from one 
or two of the chief organs of the pro
tectionists. But of couse a few man
ufacturers in other than agricultural 
lines will be heard from again, and Mr. 
Borden will be their chief mouthpiece— 
In the East.

As evidence of the small amount of 
attention the speeches of the leader at 
traded, it is notable that the remark
able manner in which he proposed to deal 
with trusts was paid but little attention 
to. Mr. Borden would adjust the tariff 
in such a scientific manner as to deprive 
the trusts of the deplorably demoralizing 
influence they exercise upon the'public 
affairs of the countries in which they 
have found a lodgment. He called at
tention to tha “horrible example" of the 
United States, in which the legislatures, 
federal and state, are virtually the 
agents of the corporations, the people as 
a whole being the victims of the indus
trial and legislative combinations. Mr. 
Borden, of course, would not admit that 
wo have trusts in Canada. They are 
insignificant, it is true, in comparison 
with the powers that rule on the other 
side, but We remember an occasion on 
which they "held up" a finance minister 
who proposed to cut away some moulder
ing tariff branches and compelled him to 
admit that he decided upon such a dras
tic course in a "moment of weakness" 
and that the changes he proposed to 
mako were the result of “clerical errors." 
Under "adequate protection" or proper 
encouragement it is not inconceivable 
that embryo trusts might develop into 
the magnificent proportions of the pow
ers that rule the States. In a few years 
it might be quite as evident In Canada 
as it is in the United States to-day that

nothing short of a political revolution,. 
if not something more violent, can re
store to the people the freedom they 
have lost.

The advocates of adequate protec
tion conteud that trusta operate as freely 
ill Great Britain as they do in the United 
States, where ti^e conditions are excep
tionally favorable because of the elim
ination of practically all outside compe
tition by the tariff laws. There has been 
no convincing proof of that contention, 
that we have yet seen. There is a move
ment toward consolidation to order to 
permit of the economical operation which 
is essential in this age of keen competi
tion. If we could be furnished with* 
proof that the trusts of Great Britain 
hud raised an election fund of say a mil
lion pounds to be applied to keeping in 
power a particular political party and 
were uow dictating the fiscal policy that 
party should pursue, then we would be 
inclined to concede that the creation of 
truste bears no relation to either protec
tion or free tiado. As no such proof can 
be furnished, we cannot endorse Mr. Bor
den’s scheme for protecting the people 
of Canada from companies of men who 
naturally desire to accumulate as much 
money as possible as rapidly as possible 
during their short sojourn here below. 
We are nearly all endowed with the same 
disposition, but we cannot all insert our 
hands into our neighbors’ pockets under 
the protection of paternal tariff laws. If 
we could none of us could get ahead of 
the others, and we might as well come 
under the despised system of free trade 
at once. Therefore we believe in a sys
tem of protection for the people as a 
whole and we must condemn any scheme 
which is essentially one-sided in its char
acter.

The Aitiiual Ball
Given by the Woman’s Auxiliary Society,

PROVINCIAL ROYAL 
JUBILÉS HOSPITAL

Is fixed to take place on

Thursday,! govember 6th
At the AeeembljhillH. Fort street. There 
will be a Cinderella for children and young 
people on the following night.

Patrons—Hie Honor "TUB Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lady Joly de Lothlniere, Hie 
Worship the Mayor, Rear-Admiral A. K. 
Bickford, C. M. G.. Commander-In-Chief 
Pacific squadron, and Mrs. Bickford, and 
the Captains anfi Officers of H. M. Navy, 
Col. Grant, R. B., and Mrs. Grant, and the 
Officers of the Garrison, the President and 
Board of Directors P. U. J. Hospital, the 
President and Membere of the Woman's 
Auxiliary, P. R. J. Hospital.

•d

VICTORIA THEATRE.
Theraday and Friday, Oct. 23 aad 24
MESSRS. JOHN *?. FISHER AND THO». 

Wt Il Y LEY
Present the Greatest Musical Comedy Suc

cess of the Century,

FL0R0D0RA
ENORMOUS METROPOLITAN COM

PANY.
FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS OF 70. 

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PRODUCTION. 
OUR OWN SPECIAL ORCHESTRA.

—DAINTY—

16EÏÏÏ MM" SHIEÏTE
Prices. 92.00. 91.50, 91.00 and 75c. E 

of seats Tuesday morning.

The Ottawa correspondent of tho Col
onist must be .a man of extraordinary 
powers of imagination, besides being 
gifted with a more than human faculty 
for "hearing tilings.” He evidently ap
plies his ear to the keyhole as well as to 
tho ground. The paper prints a dis
patch this morning giving details of all 
the events which led up to the resigna
tion of Mr. Tarte. It seems five of the 
Ministers practically held the Premier 
up on the moment of hie arrival and 
told him Tarte had to go on pain of 
their withdrawal from the government. 
The evident intention is to create the im
pression that a second “nest of traitors’ 
has been brought forth in Canada. The 
Times can speak with authority for one 
of the Ministers. There is not a word of 
truth in the dispatch as far as he is 
concerned. The public can rest assured 
that the correspondent lies quite as 
cheerfully about the other Ministers 
mentioned. No doubt there is quite 
insubstantial a foundation for nil the, 
other “details.” There is one trnthfuT 
assertion in the dispatch. It says all Is 
quiet in political circles at Ottawa. There 
would be considerable stir, in political 
circles if there were even an element of 
truth in the statements of that able 
“news-gatherer."

No doubt many people who have at
tended musical feasts in Victoria have 
wondered why the conductors retired 
after each number—whether a few min
utée were necessary to recover nervous 
composure or to permit the mind to re
act from the evident intensity with 
which it was concentrated upon the work. 
We have been enlightened, and we can
not help sharing our light with our read 
era. An Eastern writer has discovered 
that Mascagni, the Italian opera com
poser, changes his shirt at the close of 
each act, when acting as conductor. 
Great earnestness characterizes his 
wielding of the baton, and the maestro 
finds that a rub down and a change of 
linen at the close of one act help him 
to enduro the exertion which comes with1 
the next.

The tinman voice can In a few cases otter 
296 words a minute.

VICTORIA
MONDAY.

THEATRE
OCT. 27th.

Klrke La Shells Present» the Favorite " Actor,

NR. J. H. STODDART
In the surpatisltfclj beautiful acenlc pro

duction of the*- exquisite comedy-drams.

‘THE BOiqUE BRIER BUSH'
•k Cgat and Production Intact, 
i anything ever seen on our 
. Wmter lu

New York Cl 
Transcends
stsge—Wiu. Wftter lu N. Y. Tribune.

Dramatized by James Mncarthur from 
the Scottish otprles of “lan Maclareu" 
(Dr. John Watson). 100 nights at the The
atre Republic, New York—60 nlghte at the 
lYemont Theatre, Boston. Sensation of 
the year at the Columbia Theatres San 
Francisco, and in Montreal and 'Toronto 
last year. K.

Prices 91.50, Y1.00, 75c., 60c. Beats on 
sale Friday a* ox Carriages at ll.oq p.m.

SPENCER’S
Clothing and 
Furnishing Sale

Extraordinary Reductions. $10.00 Suits for $5.00
Plenty ef Styles and 
Colors to Select From Trunks at Half 

Price

VICTORIA THEATRE
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 26.

The Penitent
From Book by

Hall Caine
Author of

TUB CHRISTIAN
Greet In ponatructlon, situation, cast, 

music, effectav
Prices, 91.00^ 73c., 50c. and 28c.
Senta on sale at Victoria Book ft Station 

cry Store. .

GRAND

CONCERT
Will Be Given by the

EE (UIB
V 1

—NBXT—

Monday Evening, Oct. 27th
-IN THB—

Temperance Hal
PANDORA AYR.

Chairman, ex-Lleut.-Oovernhr Dewdne; 
Admission, 2f 

been prepared.

_______ _ ____ ________ __ jf.
Admission, 25c. A good programme has

Four Hundred ^and Thirty-one 
Suita placed on sale at this price 
this morning.

$6.50 Trunks for .................$3.00
$10.00 Trunks for ................ $6.00
$12.60 Trunks for .................$6.25
All our Hose are marked at just half 

former prices.

Boys' Tams
At 23c

Grey Cordnroy, Trimmed Red Felt, 
also Velvet, Brown Duck «and 
Blue Sergo.

Boys’ Tweed Caps ..............-,.. V.
SATURDAY ............... 10c. each

Men’s Gingham Shirts; usual price 
50c. SATURDAY ....25c. each

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, 
medium weight............. 65c. each

Cashmere Socks................ 10c. pair
Grey and Fawn, Black Oashmero 

Socks...........................3 for 50c.
Boys’ Worsted Hose. We will re

duce one of our regular lines of 
Boys’ Worsted Hose. No. 178;
usual prices 35c. to 00c...............
SATURDAY... .25c. to 45c. pair

Ladies’ Under
wear

A Clearance ef Small 
lets Satnrday

English Wool Vests, were $1.50.. 
SATURDAY .......................  75c.

Same make of Drawers, lighter
weight, were $1.50 .....................
SATURDAY...........................75c.

Girls’ Cashmere Drawers; white and
natural wear......................... ....
SATURDAY................. 25c. pair

Girls’ Fleeced } Lined Vests and
Drawers............... ...........................
SATURDAY. .. .15c. to 35c. each 
(Were 25c. to 50c.)

Lad.es’ Black Ribbed Wool Vests; 
usual 75c. SATURDAY... .50c.

■NOTICE

Dressmakers Wanted. Apply to Mrs. Angus, Dressmaking Rooms.

AUCTION SALE

In the Delta Municipality 

and Lçte In the VllleAe 

o7 Ladner.
MB. H. N. BÏCH WILL SELL BY AUC

TION AT THB TOWN HALL LAD- 
NEB. AT AN BABLY DATE,

860 ACM* DPLTÀ IaANDS now known as 
the “Imperial Fvn." situate In Township 
6, New Westminster District; 6 lots with 
residence In the town ot I,adtter; and an 
Island In the Fraser river close to Ladner, 
kurvvn as lot 452.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will he 
offered In lota to suit those desiring large 
or email holdings and will be sold on the 
following terms If desired: 20 per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at five peg 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESB LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
anfi to partie» requiring Grain, Dairy er 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire flrst-cjaaa pro
perties on such favorable terme, and are 
offered for rile to close up the estate of 
the late Mr. Tboe. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plane are In 
course of preparation and may shortly te 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner. 
B. C.

To Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

Large, Superior Family Residence
No. 30 Russell street, Victoria West, clone 
to railway station and tramcar line, now 
being renovated and Improved, with modern 
conveniences. Apply to

Geo. C. Meshei & Co.,
BUILDERS, OR TO

E, Johnson, Corflald.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.

Miss Stone, teacher of dramatic art, 
rhetoric, elocution and physical culture, 
has been engaged by the Director. Ladles 
and gentlemen desiring a course In- any of 
these branches will kindly communicate 
with the Secretary.

We’re Always Awake
And on the look-out for cnancea whereby 
we can benefit our customer*. We fear no 
competition In quality or price of our win
dow shades, tirhpery, upholstering, poles 
and trimmings, etc.

BROCK ft ONIONS,
TEL. 846. 88 FORT ST.

Reliable, Fresti, \ "
Coffee le good or bad, accord Ing to where you get It and how It has 
been prepared. Our Java and Mocha Coffee cornea from the best 
growers In the world. It Is grown and picked under the supervision 
of experienced and particular coffee men, Is shipped with the greatest 
care, and la put on the mark et In a very attractive form. It la the 
Coffee you should use since It makes the very best beverage. One trial 
will convince you that our blend la unequalled.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

N orthwestem
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

COMMON SENSE
When shall yon begin your business course? Well, we cannot 

answer that question off hand. What do you want to study business 
for? If you wish to study business In order to Improve yourself, or In 
order to have something to fall beck upon In an emergency, or In 
order to manage your own business and make a possible success eat ef 
what Is now but Indifferently well pegging along, you may begin at any 
time It suits you beet.

If, however, you desire us to place you Into a position, It hi different. 
We cannot cause positions, we cannot make them. In placing y mi Into a 
position wc have to depend on the market, and the market depends upom 
the season. You know well that In certain seasons business let more 
brisk than at others. For example, spring and fall, from April to June, 
from the end of October to the middle of December. At these times 
we have the largest demands on us. In fact, so large that we have to 
send out students who have not finished their course. In face of sll this 
It stands to reason that the best time to begin a course is from 6 to 8 
months prior to the business season. And, therefore, If you want tc go 
to work you must begin now and not delay. While the time you «pend 
at the College after you have finished your course Is not wasted (be*, 
cause you perfect yourself all the time), still. It would be much nicer to 
go Immediately Into n position, and perfecting yourself In a business 
office, while earning full pay at the same time. Moral—Begin now.

The Vogel Commercial College, Vancouver, B. C.
DATIhMTQ TRADE MARKS pAiCNIO AND COPYRIGHTS 
* Procured la all countries.

Searches of the records carefully made 
and reparti given. Call or write for In
formation

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Itebonlenl BuIbm* an< Patent Attorney, 

Bank ot B.8.A. Bonding, Tleewm

Notice to Sportsmen
Having leased the «booting rights on mgr 

property at Saanlchton, B. C., all persons 
*ound trespassing on the above property 
will be p-.oaecuted under the new Game Act.

FRED. TURGOOSB,
/ Saanlchton, B. O.

/
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Û. Powders
Ours are freshly prepared 
of pure materials . . .

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government St., near 

Yatoa St.

•A TON ON

Baking Powder
Qoiag oat of this line. Quality equal to 

White Star.
10c. FOR 12 OZ. TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

▲11 the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
116 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Oct. 24.-6 a. nu—The pressure 
Is low over the entire Pacific slope, but Is 
comparatively higher over British Colum
bia; heavy rain has fallen In California 
aed abowere In Oregon and Washington; 
these conditions have caused a continu
ance of fair weather In this district. The 
weather la chiefly fair, with rain on the 
American coast and fog In some localities. 
Frost Is reported at various stations laat 
night. In the Northwest the weather 1» 
cloudy and cool, with précipitâtUhi at Cal
gary, Mlnnedoaa, and Winnipeg, end heavy 
rain at Port Arthur.

Forecasts.
For 30 hoars ending 5 p. m. Saturday.

Victoria and vicinity—Light or moderate 
» winds, generally fair and mild, with frost 

to-night.
Lower Mainland—Light or moderate 

winds, fair and mild, with frost to-alghL 
Reports.

Victoria—Barometer, 20.74; temperature, 
46; minimum, 41; wind, calm; weather, 
dear.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.76; tem
perature, 34; minimum, 34; wind, calm; 
weather, dear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.80; temperature, 
42; minimum, 30; wind, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

BarkervHle—Barometer, 29.70; tempera
ture, 26; minimum, 26; wind, calm; weath-

8a n Francisco—Barometer, 29.80; tem
perature, 58; minimum, 66; wind, 8 mâles 
A; rain, 1.46;. weather, flair.

Port Simpson -Barometer, 29.64; tempera
ture. 44; minimum, 38; wind, ralror, wrath-

Wanted
A Purchaser

7 roomed cottage, bath, hot and cold 
water, etc., cloee In, and In good condition. 
This Is a bargain, and will sell

There Is one cor. lot, Stanley Are., left. 
lYon had better secure It.)

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE CANA

DIAN FIBS.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

2 VIEW STREET.

Compound Syrup
—Of—

Hypophosphites

IILY TTMBS, FRIDAY, OCTOtfftB S4. 1902.

ÏLL St OO..
JA. B. O.

Ha,

INTERESTING CAREER

to Dews la Brit! 1
—The ship Antiope will be towed np 

to Ladysmith this evening.---O-- -
—S«e Odell, the comedian^ and the 

new programme at moving picture show, 
Yales street. •

—8ee our new 20th Century ready-to- 
wear Çuits. Bring cash and get s dis
count. B. Williams & Co. •

—An executive met*ting of the Capital 
City Athletic Club will be held to-morrow 

i evening nt 7.80, when importaét busi- 
' neea will be discussed

—There will be a meeting of regimen
ts! basketball players and those members 
of the regiment who intend playing the 
coming season, at the drill hall, Tuesday 
evening next, nt 8 p.m

— Ask yonr doctor about John Labatt’e 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Stout 
Eleven gold medals for its purity. For 
•ale by Sounder's Grocery Oo., Dixi H. 
Boas & Co., and Erskine. Wall & Oo. •

—We have just received a large ship
ment of Suitings, Overcoatings and Pant
ing» from Glasgow, which we would be 
pleased to show you, if you just drop 
in. Kinnaird, the Cash Tailor, «2 John
son street •

—The final match for the Intermediate 
championship of Victoria will be played 
*t Oak Bay pork on Saturday, the 25th 
inrtant, this date having been decided 
upon by the executive of the Intermedi
ate league, the oposing teams being 
equally xzfiflff vbgqkj vbkgqj bgkqjkq 
the Hillsides and the Wanderers, both 
teams being equally matched, it will be 
• casi of “Greek against Greek."

Do You Know

—The funeral of the late C. A Im
bert is taking place this afternoon.

—You shouldn’t miss seeing the great 
comedian, new moving picteree and 
songs, Yates street •

—Priestly's Cravenette Waterproofs, 
8 cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. William» A Co. •

—An organisation meeting of the Pro
vincial Progressive Party will be held 
this evening in the Labor halt A large 
attendance is desired as important busi
ness will be considered.

—Captain Cutler, of the tog Pilot, le 
down from Ladysmith. He reports that 
the Potter will not be ready to bestowed 
drum V) Esquimau for a number of days 
is she is still discharging cargo.

---- o—
—Your old carpe ta take» up, beaten 

and relald on short notice; new carpets 
measured for and laid by experienced 
workmen. All!kinds of certain, drapery 
and upholstering work by men who know 
their business. Weller Bros. •

------o—.
—The ship Mnskoka, which was re

ported about a week ago off San Fran
cisco, readied Vancouver last night with 
a cargo of cement from Antwerp. As 
already announced the cement will be 
m*ed in the construction of the new bridge 
across the Fraser.

—After to-day only fire days remain 
i pon which municipal taxpayers may get 
the rebate of one-sixth upon the amount 
doe. Ratepayers intending to take ad
vantage of this privilege are reminded 
that the opportunity is open to them 
for only the five succeeding days.

Incidente in Life of Mariner Now in 
This City.

There are few marinera now living in 
Victoria whose early experiences en 
this Coaat antidatée that of Capt. John 
A. O’Brien, the genial skipper of the 
steamer Eureka, now in dock at Es- 
quimalt, and there are none who have 
come through worse hardships. Men
tion was made in last night’s Times of 
some of the captain’s adventures, but 
he wae identified witb «others of which 
his present visit In port, after many 
years absence, is a reminder. In 1808 
the captain was commander of the old 
ship Alliance, and while in charge of 
that craft brought the first Chinamen 
to the Pacific Coast, employed in the 
building of the Union Pacific. Between 
1875 and 1879, while skipper of the 
barque Edward James, he brought the 
first Chinamen to Portland, who were 
employed on the Northern Pacific, and 
between 1884 and 1667, as master of the 
barque Olden Bessy, he carried to Vic
toria among the first Chinese to work 
on the Canadian Pacific road. He was 
five years master of the steamer Pre
mier, and in 1892 brought the first whale- 
back steamer, the Chas. C. Whitmore, 
to this Coast. Some time afterwords 
he brought the steamer Dolphin around 
the Horn for the Alaska Steamship 
Company. His present charge, the 
Eureka, is a lake steamer and of a 
design seldom seen on this Coast, her 
hull being almost square hi construe- 

1 tion.
! The captain’s most thrilling experience 
I was that when wrecked hi tbe Whet- 
i more, off the Oregon coast, some years 
1 ago. For eight days and nine nights he 
I and one of the crew were lashed In the 

rigging of the ship, when their food con
sisted of a few doses soda biscuits and 
six bottles of water. They were eventu
ally rescued more dead than alive from 
exposure to wind an<| rain by a life
saving crew. The wreck of the steamer 
Umatilla off Flattery rocks, many years 
ago, when Capt. O'Brien brought the 
ship into port after she had been de
serted by the officers in charge, was 
mentioned last evening.

—The firemen’s ball, which was es 
successfully given on Wednesday, will 
be repeated to-night. The decorations 
are all in place, and there is no reason 
why this evening’s event should not equal 
the first annual affair The admission 
will be half that charged for Wednes
day’s dance.

—The annual meeting of the 8. P. C. 
A. will be held In the city hall on Wed- 
reeday next at 8 o'clock. Mayor Hay
ward will preside and the following will 
address the meeting: The Lient-Gov 
ernor, Bishop Perrin, Hon. J. D„ Pren
tice, H. D. Helmcken, Ret. W. B Allen 
and Rev. W. L. Olay.

—Next Wednesday evening at the of
fices of Messrs. Cornwall A Rogers, 
an organization meeting of the members 
of the Victoria Hockey Clob will be held, 
commencing at 8:30 pan. Officers will 
be elected and arrangements for the » 
eon discussed. Members and intending 
n embers are requested to be present 

——o----
r—A joint meeting of the Victoria 

lodges of the A. O. U. W. will be held 
in the hall of Banner Lodge, Todd block, 
corner of Douglas and Pandora streets,

] on Monday evening, the 27th Instant 
I The grand master workman will be pres
ent and address the members. One of 
the features of the evening will be the 

I initiation of a large number of candi- 
j dates. A full attendance of city mem
bers Is expected.

II of theThat we deliver goods to all 
dty? Let ns deliver yours. No old stock, 
our drugs are pure and fresh. Telephone

FAWCETT'S FAMILY DRUG STORM
Cor. Douglas Street and King's Road.

—The by-law providing for the early 
dosing of grocery stores comes Into effect 
tivday. According to its provision* those 
stores must close nt 6:30 in the evening 
•nd remain closed till 5 o’clock next 
morning. Exceptions are made of Sat
urdays. the last eighteen days in Decem
ber, and the days immediately preceding 
Ifew Years Day, Good Friday, the 24th 
day of Mry, Dominion Day. Labor Day 
and -Thanksgiving Day, and other public 
holidays.

—A deckhouse, torn from some vessel. 
Is floating about on the Pacific about 
half way between 8sn Francisco and the 
Hawaiian Islands. It was sighted by 
the British ship Ditton from Newcastle. 
That vessel sailed past it a month ago, 
and its presence,in the track of navi
gation caused much uneasiness among 
shipping men, who have vessels at sea 
making that passage. On the receipt of 
the news the reinsurance rates on the 
British ship Clydesdale, now overdue 
from the Australian coal port to Ran 
Francisco, were jumped up to BO per 
cent., nearly doubling tbe price asked. 
The Clydesdale Is out 107 days, and the 
voyage is one that has frequently been 
made in half that time.

FOR THE PAST 32 YEARS
The Interest earning» alone in The Mutai Life of Canede 
hare been more than sufficient to pay ell death claims. Their 
expense ratio is the lowest of any company doing business in 
Cans nia.

The pollcyheldere receive all the profite.
/ Call f">r our rates and sample policy.

8.W. Bodley.
Special Agent R. L Drury, Prevfeclal Wanaler,

34 Srwd Street

—Aid. Worthington has posted a no
tice of motion providing for tbe destruc
tion of a number of shacks condemned 
by the sanitary inspector.

---- o—
—John Oliver, M. P. P., of Delta, Is 

In the city. He bronght*over a consid
erable quantity of potatoes which be is 
marketing here. He is staying at the 
Dominion hoteL

—The United States survey steamer 
Patterson arrived here from Dutch 
Harbor yesterday, after completing a 
very euoceasful season’s work in the 
North. The ship reported a very un
eventful trip South, and brought no news 
of the sealing fleet now operating in the 
sea.

----o-----
—Complaint has been made by gen

tlemen Laving offices In Troenoe avenue 
of tbe boisterous conduct of the young
sters who have converted tbe place Into 
a recreation ground. The cBmax was 
reached yesterday afternoon when they 
broke the plate glass window of Messrs. 
Lee & Fraser. This avenue Isn’t a play
ground, and the scrimmages which fre
quently occur there are very much out 
of place.

—The funeral of°the kite Mrs. Wm. 
McKay took (face this afternoon at 2 
p.m. Sen-ices were conducted at the 
parlors of W. J. Ham* and the grave 
aide by Rev. R. B. Blyth. There was a 
large attendance and many beautiful 
floral emblems of sympathy were con
tributed by numerous friends. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs. R. 
L. Drury, W. Rcowcroft, John Speed, IL 
Porter, 8* W. Edwards and A. N. Lan- 
dell.

—Victoria Lodge, No. 17. K. of P., 
held its regular weekly meeting yester- 
day evening at tlieir new hall, corner of 
Douglas and Pandora streets, when Bro. 
J. J. Randolph presented Bro. Andrew 
Rasta with a beautiful engraved locket, 
the workmanship of A. B. Oldemhaw, 
on behalf of the members of the lodge. 
Bro. Randolph made a few suitable re
marks, to which Bro. Rasta replied. The 
locket was engraved on one side with 
the emblem of the order and the letters 
'F. O. B., and on the reverse side 
were the words: “Presented to Andrew 
Itiista, P. G. 1L, by Victoria Lodge, No. 
17, October, 1902.’’ Bro. Rusta is a 
charter member of the lodge, which was 
instituted on October 3rd, 1886, and wai 
one of four of the first representatives 
the grand lodge, filling this position 
two years.

"A NATION'S PRIDE"—John Ls- 
betfa London India Pale Ale and XXX 
Stout, pure, creamy flavor, unexcelled, 
•1-26 per down pta, $2.00 per dozen 
quarte, delivered- Erskine, Wall * 
Co., Dixl H. Roes * Oo. and Saunders 
Grocery Oo., Ltd.

mwm Boisas
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It Makes Yonr
Month Water

As yep sitei off a succulent piece of the 
tender roast beet procurable at our estab
lishment. Of coarse much depends on the 
cook -don’t blame It all on the butcher— 
but we’ll take chances oo that, for we 
know oor meets are A1 cuts. Pronmt de
livery. Phone 488.

Johns Bros,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Butfbers, 

260 DOUGLAS STREET.

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

>» tb. celebrated ml ba.ln of 8lo.ll-55. .ndVb£?',oSit£Y to tiffiSt ’ W- “■ a aplmdld «bowing ot

Stock Is offered st 26 cents per share, payable 6 cents per share down end 6 rent* 
tor share per month until paid, If subscribed for before October Sls't 1902 On 
November 1st, 1002; price wilt be rained to 30 cents per share See TNir’ontn** c«- «-w. -...«ic.80 sx\?; sxsr,.
PROSPECTUSES SENT ON APPLICATION.

OFFICIAL BROKER,
vJ. E. CHURCH.

H TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. O.

SOME HEW MACHINERY 
~JN USE AT ESQUIMAU

Vessel There Building ht C. P. N. 
Company WHI Be Called the 

Princess Beatrice. -

3

; ^ooeeooooooeooooooooooqp ,

Cordial Invitation
Ton ere cordial!, Invited to cell snd examine tbe

FINEST 8BIÆOTION OF

Suitings,
Overcoatings,

’ Btc., ever shown In Victoria, from

Huddersfield Mills
NO TWO PATTERNS ALIKE.

PEDEN’S
86 Fort St. Merchant Tailor.

In the equipment of thd jRsqnimalt 
marine railway there ia seme new snd 
irodern machinery which had fiever been 
employed in these parts untM recently.

This machinery has only lately been 
installed, and has proved to be a great 
labor economizer. It consist  ̂of an air 
compressor plant for the working of 
tool* that are uxualiy operuVt) by hand. 
Such implements as drills, sugurs, ham- 
L'ere, etc., are operated through an at
tachment with the plant In a rapid and 
lvret expeditious manner. Everywhere 
throughout the big yard there can be 
►een the working of this device. From 
a central station where pumping mn- 
tVnery ha* been installed, large feed 
pipe* connect with storage' tanka, and 
from tiuSA ia drawn the power required 
f<t th -» manipulation of the toola. 8o 
sensitive \r. the main plant to pressure 
that the mere weight of a hand on its 
governor* produce* a wonderful commo
tion. A smaller and portable plant is 
a'so to be foubd in the yaM, this ha*-. 
ii-K been used with marke<V results on 
the hnll of the Amphion when in dry 
dock. In addition there ia 6n auxiliary 
engine attached to one of the cylinders 
In the main engineering house, where the 
machinery is run., which is used for the 
mixing and lowering of the eradle on 
the ways. This machinery can be brought 
Into requisition in case anything .should 
happen to the main plant.

Apart from this equipment the yard 
has a great variety -of circular sawe for 
the cutting of different timbra used In 
the construction of a vessel while in 
shops immediately adjoining the ways 
are the large machines used for the cut
ting, punching, drilling, counter sinking, 
and handling of plates -and oth
er Iron In numerous way*. fA descrip
tion of this machinery, hoWvver, has 
heretofore appeared in the f jme*. A 
donkey engine i* situated hiutk of the 
shop* for the handling of large timbers 
hy steam, while in every respect the 
yard has an appearance of completeness.

As for the wort in progrès*, the ap
pearance of four or fire vessels along
side'the wharf of the yard nfyls a most 
animated appearance to the pfpee. The 
new C. P. N. steamer ia now to receive 
Its outside planking; the Enrrtn, which 
Is on the ways, has a few plates strip
ped off lier bottom on the port side and 
Is having them renewed: the ship Alice 
A. Leigh 1* atilt undergoing repairs; the 
ship Antiope Is receiving a new iron 
ma*t specially made for her in'the yard, 
and there are the new acowa building 
for the B. C .Towing A Lighterage Com
pany. which are lu an advanced state 
of construction. '!

But most interesting of all is the Prin
cess Beatrice, which is to be {he name 
of the new O. P. N liner. She i* h model 
of strength. Her timbers have been ail 
•carefully selected, a specially remarka
ble one being that located in the stem, 
which consists of a tough-looking piece 
r*tending from the *haft hold' to th*» 
stern post. All the timbers in the stem 
hare been most ingeniously mortised. 
The keelson and sister keelsons cover 
almost the entire bottom, while in every 
place where the strength of |he ship 
tan be added to stout timbers have been 
placed. The steamer will he 215 feet 
lrng, just four feet longer tjnn the 
Charmer, and 36 feet by the be*n. She 
will be provided with water tljcÿt com
partment*, and in every respect < will be 
a* near an unsinkable a craft as It ia 
pcâsiblc to make her.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
To-morrow will be the 

last day but FIVE to pay 
taxes to receive the abate
ment of one-sixth.

CHAS. KENT, 
Collector.

SIR GEO. DIGBY BARKER, K. C. B.,

Wai Recently United In Marriage—Ia 
Well Known Here.

Lient.-General Sir Digby Barker, K. 
O. B., who spent several weeks nt Mount 
Baker hotel here three year, ago, was 
recently united In marrlige In the Old 
Country. The N*val and Military Rec
ord describee the happy event es fol
lows:

“A pretty wedding wee thet of Gen. 
Rlr George Digby Barker, K. C. B., of 
Clare Priory, and Mils Katherine Wee- 
ton El wee, elder daughter of Mr Bd- 
WRtd Golding Elwee, of No. 2 Upper 
Woburn piece, which took pince In All 
Saints’ church, Morgiret street, on the 
80th ult. The bride was given away 
by her father. There were four brides- 
melds, Mies Muriel Barton Blwee («in
ter of the bride, Mis» Etut Courtney, 
Vire Gladys Rich (eousln of the bride), 
and Miss Glodya Moeley Mayne. Rev. 
W. A. Whitworth, Prebendary of 8t. 
Panl’i, vicar of the pariah (ancle of the 
bride), officiated, assisted by Rev. Luke 
Paget, vicar of St Panera» and the ser
vice wna fully choral. Mr. Kenneth 
Sunderland Murray was beet man.”

Sir George Digby Barker la a distin
guished Indian Mutiny veteran with 
nearly half a century's army service to hla 
< ledit, having joined the old 78th, now 
the 2nd Seeforth Highlanders, in 1863. 
Hla active service also Included the Per
sian expedition, which was organised 
joet before the ontbreak of the mutiny. 
Sir George Digby Barker haa held sev
eral important appointments, having been 
I'rofeamr of military art and history at 
the Staff College, assistant director of 
military education at headquarters and 
A A. and Q. M. G. In the Western dis
trict. He haa aleo been Governor of 
Bumnda, whence he haa not long re
turned, and previous to going to the 
West Indice he wae Governor of Hong
kong. He la an Bant Anglian, hie coun
try scat being Clare Priory, in Suffolk.

RBPLY TO PETITION.
Sir Henri Jely Briefly Explains the 

Objection» to the Doukhobora 
Coming Here.

The Donkhohora have been officielly 
notified that they are r,ot wanted In Bri- 
ti»h Columbia. Sir Henri Joly do Lot- 
blniere, acting on the advice of hla min
istère. hue tent to the petitioner* who ask- 
rd for the setting aside of a portion of 
the province for their nee the following 
reply:
Meesre. Tlhu Pondnianlr, et ni, 81 g*ere of 

a letltloo of til* Christian Community 
of the UnlverH.il Urotherhood (Douk- 
hobors), Asslmboto:

Sire:—I have duly submitted yonr peti
tion to the provincial government.

T£e government, while ready to welcome 
desirable Immigrants, refuse 

Mfsolutcly to enter Into nejotlutlons with 
a body of Immigrants who nt the oatwet 
declare that they will not conform with 
the laws of the country.

i nui, aim, your servant,
IIBNUI U. JODY <ie IjOTBIXlMRlfl,

Lieutenant-Governor.
GAME POSTPONED

Final Intermediate Baseball Match of 
Scries Delayed on Request of 

Hillsides.

Furniture, Carpets. Floor Oil 
Cloths, Linoleums. Crockery- 
ware, Glassware. ......

And a complete stock of House Fur
nishings at moderate prides.

The B. C. Furniture Go., Ltd,,
 J. Sehl, Manager.

As Far as ' 
Looks Go,

Any maker con torn oat a shoe that will ! ! 
look good, but to make them ns good ns they 1 • 
look is quite another matter. The eboes j ’ 
sold by us hare that rare combination of ! ! 
not only appearing good, but being fully ne * • 
durable as they appear. In addition, they 
possess that ease and comfort only obtained 
In » shoe that Is perfection.

James Maynard,
85 Douglas St. Odd Fellows’ Block.

—Clarence Pitts, the fourtoen-y*ar-old 
son off 8. J. Pitts, was accidenta]»' shot 
this morning while cleaning a guoT Hie 
weapon, a twenty-two calibre rifle, un
known to tbe lad. bad a cartridge In It 
which was discharged in some way, the 
bullet entering hie forehead. The wound
ed boy was at once taken to the hospital 
and Dr. Jones summoned. An effort was 
being made to extract the bullet ns the 
Times went to press.

—Remember we are crowded Satur
day night*: come early. European En
tertainment Oo., Yates street. •

-The Wood stealing case was this 
morning remanded until Tuesday.

GOOD SHOE 
NEWS

MEN’S BUFF BALS, DOUBLE SOLE M AC 
TOHEDL............................. ...............

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS, GOOD M TA
QUALITY......................................... .. ip/jV

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS, WELTED g Q|

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS, WELTED H AA 
AND LEATHER LINED............... .. Mi™

All kinds of Fall and Winter Shoes 
for Men and Women.

THE PATERSON 
SHOE CO„ LD.,

Johnson Street Store

'■I

Bargains.
Two of Our Snaps.

This seasoa's Tcnntnes, 2 this for 25c. 
New ilrUd Prunes, 8 fin;, fur" 25c.

Watson & Hall
66 YATES BTRHfiT.

Heaters Reliued
And Repaired In General at

Watson <fc McGregor’s,
PHONE 746. I JOHNSON n

ONE THOUSAND OUNCES

Of Gold Is Being Treated at Govern
ment Assay Office.

A thousand ounces of Klondike gold 
wua received at the provincial govern
ment assay office to-day, aud is now lu 
process of treatment.

It came on the steamer Princess May 
Inut right, and is the property <-*f one 
lucky Yukoner. Its value is between 
fifteMt aud seventeen thousand dollitis. 
The assaying stuff will be through with 
It to-morrow morning about 11 o'clock.

Thin I* the largest umouut received at 
tliv ofiicc for several weeks, o,though 

lut» are being almost coubtuutly 
rhaiidlnd.

JOINS THL ASHOCIATMU PRESS.

Geo. Denny, of Tb:s City. Has Been Ap- 
pviu.eu AkMovluie riuitot ut

The executive of the Intermediate 
Biseball League has decided to poetnone 
the final game of the league, which wns 
scheduled to take place betweea the 
Hillside Avenue und Wanderer nines, in 
deference to the request contained in the 
following letter from the secretary of the 
former team:

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 2Rrd, 1002. 
Mr. O. F. Bautield, 8ecy. Victoria 1. B. B.

League:
Dear 81r:—I have to Inform, you that, 

owing to onr catcher being out of town and 
vur piicuvr being unable to play, 1 have to 
ask you to postpone the game scheduled 
to be played on Oct. 25th until some future

Hoping yon will grant this request, I beg 
to remain.

Respectfully yours,
KEN. T. HUGHES,

.. Recy.-Trens. Hillside B. B. Club.

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal

• eo. Penny, frr the past several rears 
c ty eillco.' ui tuv Vu.c iilit, hue v.ued ;he 
editorial bluff of t;e At suel:iitd Press ut 
New Xt.lL. lit h.,i* b.vu me Assov.ated 
Press currespoudvnt Lvfe for some time, 
ui:u lii-i truLlter io tire mure rvKpon»:o!e 
tfwtiiuu la iwe great Allant i.; uieirvin.lîs 
it.-r. uvb ma oc L. v«*cogu .tlou «» l tils vtlivl- 
vut actrices while here.

Mr. litMiiiy hit* ueeu connected with news- 
P;;av wort lu thl* city fw about fifteen 
years, Fturtlufc out a* a.a npyrtutivy lu tue 
UL-a* room ot lue Colonist.

He mu.qvvntly took up nporterlal work, 
uud nitii;.n.t\y bitevceded Martin J. Egan 
fi.s city editor of the T«uu‘s. Returning to 
ti.e t. ilonist, he wuh appointed to the city 
ettitovbLi;-, u petition he retained eutil hi» 
te.,.gutiiK.ii, * nicu r«itched the muuagu- 
mer.t of the OoivoDt yc-utvrday. Mr. Egon, 
xviioui ne s-.iwvedud on the 'limes, is. now 
tip-1 Amuv.atud Razees cunyspwtident at

Mr. Denny 1» one of the bent known 
nv\>ripHper men In the Northwest, and Is 
highly cpteemed hy hi* avqn.i.utauves, both 
In uud out ut the [irofiioi.’oii.

Thvrougîtly experlenied and capable, be 
wi.l undoubted.y acquit hlm*elf wttu credit 
In his new petition. He Is now lu New 
York, having gone there several week* ago.

The Crown Prince of Siren and his suite 
vltited West Point yesterday. The bat
talion of cadets wus drawn up In line !u 
front of the barracks and a grand r«\1<w 
followed.

Electric Company
LimiTED

62 Government Street
Now have on band the prettiest 

and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen west of NEW YORK

AÏ $5.00 EACI
LADIES’

Trimmed Hah
All the Infest designs of shapes a 

trimmings.

Specie! Window Dlspli 

HRS. M. A. VIGOR,
COLUMBIA HOUSE,

81 Douglas Street

The consumption of meat In England 
has reached the total of 118 pounds a head 
a year, which Is more than double what It 
was fiftiforaar* ago.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

A POPULAR

TWO-8TEP,
The

Mississippi
Bubble.

Ail the rage In the Hast. Positive
ly tbe most popular Cake Walk 
ever written.
All the latest Songs, Two-Steps,
>\ altisee. Int£Tm»z)i«Mt L-te., etc., 

conti.auMy on hand.
We make a specialty of trying over 

ucw music.

Fletcher Bros.
TELEPHONE 885. jjj

00-000000oooooooooooooooooo

Judge Dugns, of the Yukon, 1* In Mont
real city on legal business, in which he is 
Interested. He ls on a five mouth»' vaca- 
tloa, and arrived here from California.

Money to Loan
First mortgage, on Improved real estait 

In minis from $5,000 to $10,000, at reasoi 

able rates. Also smaller amounts froi 
$600 up.

SW1NERTON & ODDI
KM GOVERNMENT 8T. •
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Are You Interested
In the easy working problems of the day? If bo it will pay you to purchase

Pel’s Naptha Soap
Call and get a sample; also a booklet on its many qualities.

See our window.

Mowat & Wallace,
GROCERS

QRIiB

THE KING.
SIX HOUNDS.

ftütndeînhla, Pa.. Oct. 23.—“Philadelphia 
Jack” O'Brien defeated Jim Jeffords. of 
Californlb. In ai six-round content at the 
Broadway A. U. to-night.

—e—
THE Tl Ur.

RECORD LOWLRBO.
Memphis. Tenn.. Oct. 23.—Creeceu* In his 

attempt to reduce his record of 2.02Vi. 
failed at the Memphis Trotting Association 
this morning, making 2.04 Jlat. Onward 
Mlver went against hia-two mlh world a re
cced In 4.29*4. and covered the distance 
in 4.28Vi. reducing the record IV» seconds.

•--- O----
THE OAR.

LEAVING FOR HOME.
Toronto. Oct. 22.—The Evening Tele

gram’s London cable says th:* George 
Towns, the sculling champion of the world, 
was entertained at dinner last night, prior 
to his departure for home on Friday next. 
The ex-champion of England. Tom Sullivan, 
proposed the health of Jn-kc Gaudaur, from 
whom Towns wrested the championship, 
adding that the oarsman from England 
found In the Mat Portage sculler a good 
sportsman.

3ASBHALL. -------
SEATTLE DEFEATED.

The Scuttle league team was defeated 
yesterday in the first of tuc series of 
games ngainst Vancouver. The score was 
rt to 1. Twelve men were struck out by 
Nicholls, of Vancouver, and 11 by Stovel, 
of Seattle. Only two safe hits were made 
off Nieholls, while five hits wine batted 
from St owl. Green, of Vancouver, was 
the only one on the home team to have an 
error against him, while the first and sec
ond baseman and short stop of the Seattle 
team made errors.

PING PONG.
B. E. TOURNEY.

Judging from the numerous entries that 
have already been received and the en
thusiasm tha.t 1» being evinced among 
local ping pong players, there is no doubt 
that the tourney commencing on Tuesday. 
October 28th. and given by the Indien of the 
Reformed Epiwvpal church, will bd a 
marked success. All entries should be 
handed in to Messrs. Hlbben & Go. by 
Sstttrdav evening. Twenty-five cents will 
be charged for each single event, nml 
twenty-live cents a pair for mixed, and 
ladles’ doubles. Tea and cake will be 
served during the afternoon aud eveulng.

HOCKEY.
PRACTICE TO-MORROW.

Mendie is of the Indies’ Hockey Club 
will hoid a practice at Uuk Buy to morrow 
afternoon. A good attendance Is desired. 
The ladies are commencing earlier this 
season than usual end expect to uc In first- 
class condition when the time comes to 
meet their old rivals, the Vancouver aggre-

ORUAMZATION MEETING.
The Victoria Hockey Club will hold Its 

re-organlzatlun meeting early next monta. 
Members of the association anticipate an 
interesting season. The team will be un 
exceptionally strong one, said some hard 
struggle» with the Term.nal City aggrega
tion are being looked forward to.

BASKETBALL.
J. B. A. A. MEETING.

A meeting of members of the James Bay 
AtUletic Association Interested la basket
ball will be held at 8 o’clock on Monday 
next, wln-u the matter of organizing teams 
for the senior aud Intermediate will be con
sidered.

GAME IN NANAIMO.
The basketball season In Nanaimo nan 

opened auspiciously, as almost ail ttio 
teams of last year are re-orgnnir.lug. The 
Boheiniuui club Is the most recent to take 
active steps towards arranging for the 
season, anil the following ulticer* ha\ e 
been elected: Honorary president, William 
K. Leighton; président, 8. Craig; vice- 
president, H. McMillan ; manager and sec
ret ary-trensurtr, William Dick; captain, 
W. 8 telle; vice-captain, M. Wilkinson.

making a strong effort to win that honor 
from the boys In green this season.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
INTERMEDIATE PRACTICE.

The Victoria Intermediate and junior 
teams will hold a practice at the Caie- 
uoaiai grounds tomorrow at 2.30 'p. in. A 
game will huortly be arranged wltu the 
ivangimo Intermediate*» and it „ is there- 
lore requested that all players turn out to 
as many pvacth-es as possiuie lu order to 
be in trim for the maun.

ZING Ultra OF SLOGAN.

T. Jones’s Offer to i^jxrket the Product- 
Managers May Instal Plants.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
FIRST JUNIOR GAME.

At Beacon Hill to-m<>rrAw afternoon the 
first of the junior pmtenea of the season 
will be played between the Cup*tal City I 
and Victoria West teams. Thu gtfjiu* Is ; 
called for 1.80 sharp, and all players are i 
requested to be on hand promptly at that ! 
time. The Victoria West team follows: I 
Goal, U. hedger; backs, K. McDonald aud 
It. Muir; half bucks, W. Kingston, W. 
iTevost and W. Wensley ; forwards, H. 

i Mcintym G. ItumMiy, it. liulrrapt A>. 
Franc.» and C. Hedger.

The following Is iBê' Capital City team: 
Goal, B. Chrxke: backs, J. liarbcv and R. 
Why to; half backs, W. Kennedy, N. Scott 
(captain) and J. l-'nwcett: forwards, 15. 
Holland, J. lvtticrew, H. Cow per, J. 
l’eucu L.:d D. Noble.

FIRST GAME OF LEAGUE.
The first game of the senior league will 

be played on Saturday. November 1st, be
tween the Garrison and . Feniwood teams, 
at Beacon Hill.

VICTORIA WEST PRACTICE.
The senior team of the Victoria1 West 

Athletic Club will hold a practice at lteacou 
Hili to-morrow afternoon for the purpose 
of getting in shape for their match with 
the Capital Cltÿ team, which la scheduled 
to take place on the 8th of next month. 
A full attendance is requested.

VICTORIA v. COLUMBIA».
A friendly game will be played to-mor

row afternoon between the Columbia and 
Victoria teams. The match will take place 
at Beacon Hill and will commence at 3 
o’clock.

1 NT Dit M R !>I ATE LEA G 0 E.
From present Indications It Is likely that 

after all the Intermediate District Foot
ball League will be played this season. 
The Columbia players have signified their . 
intention id entering a team which will 
ir.aVo three—Victoria West, Capital CRy 
nml Colnmblao—tlie number required in or- | 
der to form a league. The championship 
trophy Is now hi the possession of Vic- 1 
toria West, but the other teams intend j

The Sandon correspondent ot 'Sù Nelson 
Dully News writes us follows:

Thomas Jones, the Kansas smelter man, 
wüo bolus tue honor of creating tue only 
movement in the Slocan tnls summer with 
his otter to purchase the zinc ores of tue 
camp, is still here, and Is steadily com
pleting his arrangements with u view to 
securing a regular supply of on-» ojuve the 
rate «wxvd lor is granted by the railway 
companies.

The longer Jones stays In the camp the 
mor® stock is taken in him by the mine 
owners, and they are now gradually com
ing round to the view that with a profit
able market tor their ores that carry an 
excess of xluc they will be able to resume 
operation* upon their old scale. Kvery- 
tuiag bungs ou the railway rate at pre
sent, and although no definite assurance 
has been received it is evident that the 
railway companies are alive to the matter, 
and will do what they can to give a com
mercial value to the ores of this class, The 
rate asked for-* 10 from the mines to the 
suielter at lola, Kansas—Is a very low one, 
especially In view of the tact that the ore 
will ln*ve to be handled by three different 
railways. The Canadian Pacific and the 
Great Northern cun handle the ore from 
the mines as far as St. Paul,.but from this 
point on It will have to go over two other 
lines. Low as the rate wlil be, however. 
It will eat up considerably u.ore than one- 
third of the commercial value of the ore, 
but the shipping of It will mean a con
siderable tonnage In a class of ore which 
never has- been marketed, and will aiso 
insure a more regular tonnage of sliver- 
lead ores since the marketing of the one 
will render more profitable the mining of 
the other. The railways are after the ton
nage and their traffic mnnagei's appear con
fident of their ability to arrange the new 
rate between themselves.

The class of ore which Mr. Jones Is 
after Is that which carries UO per cent, 
sine. It Is upon this basis that be pur
chase^ and In his settlement there is a 
penalty for every unit under this, as well 
as penalties for Iron and lend. Then? are, 
of course, no mines In tue Slovau producing 
ore of this class, and to meet the conditions 
It Is understood Mr. Jones proposes to give 
the 81 ocan mint*» an easement In their 
penalties upon lead and Iron.

The available tonnage of xluc ores is 
much larger than most people have any 
Idea of. It Is said the Hlocun Star property 
Is In shape to supply 300 tens of this class 
of ore each month, anil that the business 
«■ould ultimately be worked up to !,<**> tons. 
The Ivan hoe Is also good for 25 tons per 
nay, and the Payne for at least 13 tons, 
in addition to these properties there are 
the Bos'.iu, which has clean ore that goes 
ns high as 42 per cent. zinc, and the Moun
tain Chief No. 2, which Lip ore of a very 
similar zinc percentage. These are but a 
few of the properties from which it is 
said Mr. Jones hopes to secure a regular 
supply of ore.

bile the Immediate financial return to 
the mine owners from the shipment of 
zinc ores in their present form would not 
be very large, it Is conceded on all sides 
th«t there are great possibilities in thé 
way of working their xluc product up to 
tuo required percentage, so that they will 
not be required to pay penalties by falling 
short of the required zinc contents. For 
ore or concentrates carrying uo per cent. 
*inc it Is understood that the smelter set
tlement will be between *30 and *32 per 
ton, assuming that the ore does not carry 
an excess of either lend or Iron. From this, 
of course, th«- transportation rate of *10 
has to be deducted, nml if the ore carries 
silver values there will be a further charge 
of *2 per ton, as the gathering of these 
requires some further process.

From these figures It will be seen that 
there Is nothing very big in the shipment 
of the zinc ore simply us zinc ore, especially 
If the zinc contents do not exceed 43 per 
« eut., but the marketing of the zinc affords 
a cheap method for the recovery of the 
silver values. In which much of the zinc 
ores of the Slocan are vety rick, and In the 
case of large shipping mines like the Slocan 
Star and Enterprise the separate ti eat ment 
of the zinc ores will save the companies a 
very considerable sum which at present Is 
charged up against them by the lead 
smelters tor excesses of zinc.

The most satisfying evidence that the 
new condition will prove profitable for the 
mine owners is shown In the evident will
ingness on th«« puirt of n number to put 
In plants for the «-oncentratlon of the zinc 
ores. At least two managers of Slocan 
properties have expressed their readiness 
to put in the necessary plants, and It Is 
not cnllkely that Mr. Jones will himself 
erect a plaait which will enable him to 
take care of the zinc product from the 
mines producing small tonnages, which 
would not Justify the erection of mill».

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
«PORTING GOODS

In order to wind up the estate of the late 
Henry Short, the business carried on under 
the name of Henry Short A Sons, at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the 21st instant, - and all goods will 
be offered for sale at cost.

This sale will afford sportsmen an excel
lent chance to stock up at a small outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON & UELMOKBN, 
Solicitors for Executors.

College ef Physicians and 
Surgeone of B. C.

EXAMINATION.
An examination of eemHdates for regis

tration under the Medical Act will be held 
ot the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, on 
Monday, October 27th, and following day a.

The Registrar will attend at Board of 
Health Rooms, Parliament Buildings, on 
Saturday, October 28th, from 10 to 1 p.m., 
to receive names and examine diplomas.

For further particulars apply to DR. C. 
J. FAGAN, Registrar, Victoria; or to DR. 
W. J. M’GUIGAN, Treasurer, Vancouver.

ftlCM Are made vigorous 
•man an«j manly by our 
VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit bldg.. Seattle.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that we Intend 
to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners at their next sitting for s 
transfer from us to The Savoy, Limited, of 
the license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises situate at 
;No. 107 Government street, Victoria, B. 

I C., and known as the “Savoy.”
Dated the 20th October, 1002.

JACKSON & M’DONELL.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I, the under

signed. Intend to apply to the Board of 
; Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
• Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, for a 
! transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve Of 
! the license to Bell spirituous or fermented 
I liquors by retail on the premises known aa 
I the “Imperial Hotel,” situate at the corner 

of View and Douglas streets, Victoria, 
B. 0.

Dated the 1th day of September, 1002.
F. W. VAN SICKLIN.

NOTICE.

Application will be made by the under- 
signih! at the next meeting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
sell beer, spirits and other fermented 
liquors by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
number 7 Yates street, Victoria, from 
Robert Williams to W. F. Craig and A. C. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Dated this 17th day of October. 1902.
ROBERT WILLIAMS.

NOTICE.
AU mineral rights are reserved by the 

Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of Ian4, bounded on the 
south by the south boundary ef Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north bv the 80th parallel 
and on the weet by the boundary of the E. 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,
Land Comm I winner.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of John Kenny, Deceased, 
Intestate, and In the Matter >f the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
D Ferguson, J White,'Mr and Mrs Brans- 
combe and child, W Ormond, XV Miller, J 
IV' Hutcheson, C J Loewen, Mrs Bulinan, 
W Gifford and wife, C J Burton, P Kirby, 
R C Tyler, Miss Ottom, 11 A Langford, 
Mrs Itogerson, Mr Cunningham. D S Troy 
and wife, II Kroegen, H Donkin, H Dun- 
uell. Mrs it Maynard, Mrs W H Smith, 
Mrs Hall, A C Runnel!*, Alfred Trip, Jan 
Hargravi-s. G Nunn, K if A Correa. E G 
Snow and wife, J D Coleman, U J Jack- 
eon, V Guilin, Ml as Tllllnghurst, J. Arm
strong, A Littlejohn, .1 W Mlsner. J 
Josepo, C A Haynes, Mr Wiilis, J H Free- 
uiun. Prof Dongour-Joutv, Mrs Wulklngton, 
C E Wnlkitigton, H J Thomas, O H Tilton 
and wife, Muster Tilton, A Chamberlain, 
Mrs Cornell, J Malcolm, J H Gillespie, 
David Smith, W Parkinson, It Cochrane, 
VV Cochrane. H.v Trigg, Miss M B Davies.

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound— 
E A Davis, G G Heffner, J K Boner and 
wife, J Stewart, Geo Murrv. W T Donley, 
J VV Green way, V Boneyds, Miss Merry, 
fleld, Misa M'-Kay. Ml** Ren wick, VV H 
Doole and wife, Mrs Degrad, Miss Frank, 
Angus McQueen, M Sullivan, E H Mc
Cracken and wife, J P Richards and wife, 
Florodora Co of 73 people. M Penrose and 
wife. C W Penrose aud wife, Jessie Jorvup, 
Ml** Bonn.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Round— 
G F Thorndyke. W N Tuller, Jas Tracy, 
VV F Learned. Mis* Campbell. Jno Verdner, 
C McTelgh, Max Leiser, B Kirk, E L Gil-

Notiee Is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, dated 10th day of October, 1902, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on ox before the 10th day of 
Noveihber, and all parties Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTBITH,
Official Administrator.

Victoria. B. C., October 14th. 1902.

LILLOOET. FRASER RIVER AND CARI
BOO GOLD FIELDS LIMITED.

(In Liquidation.)
Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer of 

this Company are required to depoeit their 
Warranta, with a specimen of their signa
ture, forthwith, at the Offices of the under
signed Liquidators, College Hill Chambers. 
College Hill, London, E. C.

Receipts will be Issued In exchange, 
made out In the name of the depositor, 
which should be retained by him, as no 
dividends by way of return of Capital wtl. 
be paid by the Liquidators In respect of 
such Warrants, except to the order of the 
person named in the relative Receipt, and 
on presentation of same.

1C O. WYATT.
C. DU PELOUX,

,, .. „ Liquidators.
College Hill Chambers,

London, K.C., October 4th, 1902.
This notice does not apply to holders of 

Registered Stock.

'take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 32. commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence northeasterly, fol
lowing the shore line to the southeast cor
ner of said section, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

A„ro.t27,h, KINO.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands ana Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Oowlehao Harbor, Cow- 
lchan District. Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked B. G. McBride, 
placed on the south shore ot said harbor, 
and extending 40 chains in a southeasterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

B. O. M‘BRI DEL
Dated July 14th. 1902.

man, Jaa Taylor, A Hunt, Geo Oesko, J A 
Thompson. J 8 Cameron.

CONSIGNEES.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
Lenz & Leiser, Saunders Grocy Co, Cupt 
Win Heater, Speed Bros, Mowat & Wal
lace, W Duncau, B 0 Saddlery Co. Jas 
Maynard, Johns Bros, H E Munclay, D 
Spencer, Scott & Peden, 8 J Pitts, F It 
Stewart A Co, Jos Boecowltz A Sons, B 
Ü Marine By, Jno Goughian & Co, Hinton 
Blec Co» R P lllthet & Go, 8 Leiser & 
Co, Jno Teague, C H Bowes & Co, Thus 
Shotbolt.

DR. AGNEW S CATARRHAL POWDER. 
—Rev. IV. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong 
testimony for and is a firm believer In 
Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has 
tried many kinds of remedies without 
hvull. “After mlng Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder I was benefited at once,” are his 
words. It is a wonderful remedy. 50 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—66.

Let the GOLD ÉMUT

(Frank O’Connor, whe up to two weeks 
ago was sergeant of a luuid of a United 

. States regiment stationed at Fort Riley,

I
e was arrested at Montreal yesterday on the 

steamship Lake Ontario, just as he was 
about te sail for Liverpool. O’Conner 1a 

with stealing WHO, the property 
, of the band. He consented to return 

without extradition proceedings.

NOTICES.

Notice la hereby given that 3o days from 
date i intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lauda and 
Works for a lease of Plumper island, Quat- 
sino Sound, Albernl District, with terri
torial right, for cannery purposes, and tore- 
shore for fishing purposes, commencing at 
a poet marked ti. W. L., N. Cor. Poet, fol
lowing the shore line to east aide, these# 
south to south side, thence west to weet 
side, thence north to point of commeuce-

Uated this 26th day of August, 1902.
H W. LKB80N.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days from 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lauds a ad 
Works for a lease of the fore*bore for fl»h< 
lug purposes aud rights thereto. In Albernl 
District, commencing at a post marked 
J. L. L, N. K. Cor., planted on the shore 
at about the 8. W. corner of Bee. 22, Town
ship 27, on Quatslno Hound, thence north 
aud west along the shore 80 chains, thence 
seaward, Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water.

this 25th day of August, 1902.
J. L. r -----

Dated I
LEE SON.

Notice la hereby given that slxtW days 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Land» and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Bay ward District of British Columbia, vis.: 
Lot 373 Hayward District, containing 163 
acres more or lees.

Dated 26th September. 1902.
ADOLPHUS R. THOMAS.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 81. commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the eouthèaet corner 
of sold section, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner of 
said Section ’ 31, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

JOSEPH FOURRIER.
August 28th, 1902.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Work» for a lease 
of the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlcban 
District, commencing at a poet marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the northeasterly 
shore of said Island, and extending 40 
chaîna in a northwesterly direction.

A. H. M’BltlDB.
Dated July 16th. 1902.

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreehore of Boatswain’s Beach, 
Cowlchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked M. K. Burgees, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1902.
. M. R. BCRGR88.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
mlealoner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the xoreshore of Boatswain’s Bank, Oow- 
Ichan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked Emily McBnue, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
direction towards Hatch Point.

EMILY M’BRIDE.
Dated July 14th, 1902.

Notice is liereoy given by the San Juan 
Boom Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, that the 
plan of a proposed work, namely, the con
struction of a boom on Gordon River, a 
short distance from Its mouth, Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
has been deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office of 
the Registrar General ef Ht les In the City 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and that one 
month after the publication of this notice 
application will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor-General In Council for ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 of 
the Kcvlned Statutes of Canftda.
1W2tCd ^*rtor** thle 2n<* <1*7 of October, 

THE SAN. JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

Notice I* hereby gives that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreehore for hsblng purposes 
of that part of Ben tick Island known as 
Pilot Bay. coromeacln* from a stake 
marked “J. P. B. following the shore 
Une ih a northerly direction a half mile 
more ur lege.

JOHN P. BLFORD.
Dated 16th Jaly. ISOS.

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply for a Crown 
Graut of the foreshore of a portion of the 
H. K. quarter of Section 11, Township 11, 
Renfrew District, as shown on a plan de
posited with the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Victoria, B. C.

F. V. HOBB8.
Dated this 2nd day of October, 1992.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
■PPly to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 29, commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore line to the southeast corner of 
said section, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

ANDREW DAVIDSON.
August 28th. 1902.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date we Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreehore. 
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Victoria District, fronting our property at 
Sidney Island, commencing at a poet plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on said Island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around said Island to the point of com
mencement, and Including the foreehore 
and laud covered with water.

JAMBS BRYCE.
WILLIAM BKYOB.
ROBERT BRYCE.

Dated at Saline or Sidney Island, this 
23rd «lay of September. 1902.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore and 
rights thereto, for fishing purposes. In Al
bernl District, commencing at a post 
marked B. W. L., 8. E. Cor., planted on 
the shore of Quatslno Sound, on east side 
of Koskemo Bay, at the N. W. cor. of 
Ind. Reserve, thence west along the 
shore 80 chains, thence seaward, Including 
the foreshore and land covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1902.
B. W. LKE80N.

Take notice that thirty days after date I 
Intend to apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works tor per
mission to lease for fishing purposes the 
foreshore. Including the rights attached 
thereto, In Renfrew District, fronting my 
property, Section 76, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the south
east corner of Section 75, thence westerly, 
following the shore line to the southwest 
corner of said, section, and Including the 
foreshore and land covers! with water.

GEORGE M’QUBVN.
September 8th. 1902.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date we Intend to apnly to the Honorable 
the Chief Comm leal oner of Lande and 
Work* for a lease of the foreshore (Includ
ing territorial right*) at the mouth of the 
Owee-kay-no or Wannnck river, situate at 
Rivera Inlet. In Carafe» District, commenc
ing at a post marked “B. O. C. Co. B. Cor. 
Poet.” placed at the Raid month of the 
Owee-kay no or Wannnck river, and ex- 
tending about one mile hi a westerlr direc
tion to a poet marked “B. C. 0. Co. W. 
Or. Pout."

14th July, 1996.
BRIirnH coLüMBIA canning co„

By their Attorney In Fact, Matthew T. 
Johnston.

Facile Coast Steamship Ce.

South-Eastern \m Alaska.
LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 

City of Topeka, Oct. 20, Nor. 1, 13, 25.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 8 A. M.

City of Beattie or City of Topeka, Oct. 
14, 21), 26, Nov. 1, 7, 13, 19, 25, and every 
sixth day thereafter.

For Nome
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 P. M.

Senator, Oct. M>.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M. 

Umatilla, City of Puebla or Queen, carry
ing H. B. M. mails, Oct. 11, 16, 21, 26, 81, 
Nov. 6, 10, 15, 20, 26, 30, and every fifth 
day thereafter.

Steamers connect at Son Francisco with 
Company’s steamers for ports In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder 
Right Is reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
R. P. RITHET A CO., Agenta, 61 Wharf 

St., Victoria. II. C.
TICKET OFFICE, 113 James St., Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Geni. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle. i
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE^ 4 1 

New Montgomery St.
C. D. DUN ANN. Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 

Market St., San Francisco.

ESQUIMAU & RY. CO.
Northbound.

TIME TABLE NO. 46.^ EFFECTIVE OCT. 25th. 1902

Dally.
A.M.

........9.00
.10.20

Victoria .......
Hhawulgan Lake ...... .iv.xv
Duncans ................................. 11.00
laidysmith ............................nMk

Nanaimo ................................ 12.40
Ar. Wellington ..................12.53

Southbound.

P.M. 
12-00

Northbound. Bat., Sun. 
A Wed.

10.40 
10.02 , 
0.10

P.M.
. 8.00 
. 4.20 
. 6.00 
. 5.57 
. 6.33 
. 6.45

Victoria .................
Hhawnlgau Lake
Duncans ....................

| Lady smith ...........
Nanaimo ...........

----- Lv. 8.00 Ar. Wellington ....
VI W ... THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON

THROUGH TICKETS V OIUA TO AI.BBUNI 
D_8tnïe Nanaimo Tuesdays and Friday» on arriral of train from vi-.™i.ESSïTAlir" A,berel Tbnrod.^ Faro from vK.,'Blngll,"#»^

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO OOWTCHAN LAKH V&£tyrra.£) 4lX "*™ “ond*^’ Wednesday» and KrMay. X-. fro*

R?,0"Jn nolnta rood Saturday, and Snndayi.
rood sSroriro "and om Vlctor'* to r-*'. “<*<•*•

 UBO- r- UOURTXET. TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Canadian
PACIFK

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLDS SCENIC ROUTE

Canadian Panifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

Time Table—Effective September 12th, 1906

ALASKA ROUTE-FOR 8KAGWAY 
DIRECT.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
1 a.in. 11 p.m.

—Per Charmer—
Princess May ....Oct. 25 Oct. 25

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
11 p.m. 11 p.m.

Amur .......................Oct. 29 Oct. 30
To Alert Bay, Rivers Inlet, Namu, Skeens 

River Points, Naas and Intermediate 
points, Nov. 1st and 15th.

To New Westminster and way ports, Tues
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahousett aud Intermediate points, 1st, 
7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 
p.m., for Quatslno, Cape Scott and way 
ports, 30th, at 11 p. in.

For particulars aa to time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
H. J. COYLE, Aealetant.General Passenger 

Agent. Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL authorized ........................ *4,000,000
CAPITAL paid np ............................ 2,500,000
Bwt...........................   2,135,000

DIRECTORS.
T. R. MERRITT, D. R. WILKIE, 

President. * Vice-President.
Wm. Ramsay, RobL Jeffrey,
T. Sutherland Btayner, Ellas Rogers,

Wm. Hendrie.
Mend Office, Toronto.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager 
H. HAY, Assistant General Manager.

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 
Branches In Ontario.

Baaex, ’ Port Colborne,
Fergus, Bat Portage,
Galt, 8t. Catharine*
Hamilton. Bault Sts. Mari*
IngersoII, 8t. Thomas.
Llstowel, Toronto,
Niagara Falla, Welland,
Ottawa, Woodstock.

Branch In Quebec.
Montreal.

Branches In Northwest and Rrltiffii 
Columbia.

Brandon, Man. Prince Albert, Bm*.
Calgary, Ai ta. Roethern, Saak.
Edmonton, Alta. Revel stoke. B. O.
Ferguson. B. X3. Btrathcona, Alta.
Golden, B. C. Vancouver, B. O.
Nelson. B. G. Victoria, B. O.
Portage la Prairie, Man. Winnipeg, Mas. 

Wets ski win.
AGENTS IN GREAT BHITAIN-“Ueyds 

Bank Limited,” 72 Lombard 8L, London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or cable tq any pert of 
Canada.

AGENTS IN UNITED BTATBB—New York 
—Bank of Montreal; Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Chicago—First Nation
al Hank. San Franctaro—Wells, Fargo â 
Ce.’a Bank. Portland, Oregon—Welle,/ 
Fargo A Co.’a Bank. Beattie, Wash.— 
Seattle National Bank.

AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE—Credit Ly
onnaise.
Drafts Bold available to all pointa is 

Canada, United State» and Europe.
Savings Bank Department—Deposits re

ceived and interest allowed at current 
rates.

Municipal and other Debentures pur
chased.

Letters of Credit Issued negotiable at 
Branches of

StRBdard Bank ef Seetli Africa. Ltd
In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal. Rhodesia,

VICTORIA BRANCHi 
Car. OeveruMal and Breafthtw Sts.

J. 8. GIBB, ACTING MANAGER.

THEROYALBANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorised - - $3,000,00000 
Paid-up Capital—Beserve

aud Undivided Profita 3,791,882 00

SAVINGS BANK
A General Banking Business 

Transacted.

Office, Cor, Fort and Government St «.

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill livery Stables 

100 Johnson Street
Hat received a carload of riding, driving 
and general perpoee horses, which he will 
dispose of at prices to an It everybody. 

Don’t misa this opportunity.

LOWEST UATBS. BEST SERVICE. 
To all points In Canada and the United 
Staten. The fastest and best equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
EMPRESS OF JAPAN........................NOV. 3
ATHENIAN .......................................... NOV. 17
EMPRESS OF CHINA ................... DEC. 1

HONOLULU, FUI, AUSTRALIA.
MIOW ERA ............................................  NOV. 14
AORANGI ............................................... DEC. 12
MOANA ................................................... JAN. »

JE^ÎREATNDBfflERN

For full particulars aa to time, rates, ct&, 
apply to

B. J. COYLE.
▲. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

Victoria. B. O.

Cor. Cowonimoi|l 
an*

Yatae Streets, 
VIC. «4*

WHEN GOING TO
St. Paul, Chicago, New Yon 

or Eastern Canadian Points
TAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
And EaJoj a Bide on tkn

Famous North Coast Limited
The only np-to-date train crossing the con
tinent. Cheap rates from Chicago, Bt. 
Paul, Bt. Louie and Kansas Oity daring 
months of September and October; also 
cheay rates to Portland during the Elks

Steamship tickets on aale to all Erifansa

For fa A her Information apply te 
A. D. CHARLTON. C. K IaANO,

^VKLtHt’aa. a. p. a..
Portland. Ora.

The Best 
Of Everything i!

* ' Yes, that Is Just whet yen get If 1 
, you travel by the

i! North-Western ;!
TO CHICAGO

Ef We, at the

; Two Big Cities, Minneapolis 
and St Pool

► All through traîna from North Pad- !
► do Coast connect with traîna of this , >
► Une IN UNION DEPOT, BT. PAUL. , ►
► Eight of the finest trains In the
► world every day In the year between
► Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago,
► Call or write for information.

F. W. PARKER.
General Agent,
- " tie. Weak.161 Y« r Way, Seattle, 1

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar Dam. tor tee Oklcaco, mi- 

waukoe A 8L Paul Rallwaj, known til 
OT«r the Union a. the Greet Railway lea
ning the “Pioneer Limited" trains every 
day and night between St. Paul aad Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect train» in the world." Understand: 
Connections are made with ALL Tranecoe- 
Unantti Lines, awning to passengers the 
beet service known. Luxurious ooaefcee, 
electric lights, steam heat, of a verity 
equalled by no other linn 

Bee that your ticket ronds via “TI* Mil
waukee" when going to any point In the 
United State» or Canada. All ticket a rente 
sell them.

Tor rates, pamphlets or ether informe- 
tloo, address,
J. W. 0A8BY. H. 8. HOWE,

Ti»t. Pam. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

•- M. BOYD, Oom'l Art., Seattle, Wash.

.Take nodes that at the erplratloa of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to (he Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Land, and Works for permiamon 
to lease for flaking purposes the foreehore. 
Including the rights .tucked thereto, la 
Cowlchan District, commencing at a post 
planted on the aoutb shore of Red well flar-bh^’iciSr’^ -iX-X’rroV'M
thence following the shore line eiatwardly 
St'S..1?*1?;- ««ending seaward, and 
Including the foreehore and land covered 
with water.

Dated this Utk day

76 Government Street! Victoria. B. «.

Passengers can leave end arrive dally te 
■teamen Rosalie or Majestic, conaectise 
et Seattle with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMERICAN LINE.
IYO MARvrtwlf|M|?a£?llo,£" 21 at law 

for Chine, Japan and Asiatic porta.
*• J BURNS. General Aguwt

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINT S.

SHORTEST AND 
QUICKEST LUE

-TO-

St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST.
Through Palace and Tourist Bleeper*.

Dining and Buffet Smoking Library Bure. 
DAILY TRAINS: FAST TIME; SBRYIOE 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Rates, Folders and Full Informatisa 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or addreum 
K. J. BURNS, General Ageut.

75 Government Street, Victoria.
A. B. O. DBNNIBTON, G. W. P. A, 

•12 First Avenue. Seattle, Walk,

Atlantic Steamship Sailings

Montreal.
Tunisian—Allan Line ............................Nov. 1
Corinthian—Allan Line ........................Nov. 8
Pretorlun—Allan Line ........................Nov. 15
Lake Megantic—Elder-Dempster ...Oct. 30 
Lake Slmcoe—Elder-Dempete;- ....Nov. 6 
laAke Champlain—Etder-Dempster . .Nov. 13 
Lake Ontario—Elder-Dempster ....Nov. 20 

Boston.
Commonwealth—Dominion Line ...Nov. 5
Merlon—Dominion Line.............................. Nov. 12
Saxoula—Cuuard Line ..........................Nov. 1
Itérais—Cunard Line ..........................Nov. 22

New York.
Etruria—Cunard Line ..........................Nov. 1
Campania—Cuuard Line ......................Nov. 8
Umbria—Canard Line..................................Nov. 15
Lucanla—Cunard Line ..........................Nov. 22
Majestic—White Star Line ................Oct. 29
Celtic—White Star Line ........................Oct. 31
Germanic—White Star, Line.............. .‘Nov. 5
Teutonic—White Star Line........................Nov. 12
Cymric—White Star Line ....................Nov. 14
Philadelphia—American Line ...........Oct. 28
8L Paul—American Line ..................Nov. 5
New York—American Line ................Nov. 12

For all information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

80 Government St.,
Agent for All Uaeu.

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

Te the Atlin, Big Salmon, White Hors* 
Hootallnqua, Stewart River, Klondike, 
Koynkuk and Yukon Mining Districts. 
Through Line, Skagway to Dawaon. Dally 
train service between Skagway and White 
Horse.

J. FRANCIS LEE,
Traffic Manager,

Seattle, Wash., and Skagway, Alaska.

Spokane Falls & Northern R’y Co., 
Nelson & Ft. Sheppard R’y Co., 

Bed Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington &C.JI. R’y,

Van., Vic., & E.
R’y & N. Co.

The only all rail route between points 
east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson. 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. A N. Co. for points 
east, west and south; connects at Rosslanfi 
and Nelson with (he Canadian Pacific rail
way.

Connecte at Nelaon with the FL R. A 11. 
Co. for Kaalo and K. A 8. points.

Connects at Curlew with stage for Ors au 
wood and Midway, B. C.

Buffet cars run on trains between 8*e 
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1902.
Leave. Arrive.

9.25 a.m..................Spokane ............. 6.45 p.*.
10.30a.m. Rossland............. '6.10p.m.
7.16 a.m. ............... Nelson ............... 8.00 n.m,

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks . 3.68 Mk
9.20 a.m..................Republic ............. 5 45 p.m.

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Spokane. Week

[S3
Hawaii, lane 

New Zealand ai 
Australia.

8.8. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 10 
a. m., Thursday, Nov. 6th.

MBDA " *8.8. ALAMEDA aalla 
ttrday, Oct. 25, 2 p. m. 

8.8. MARIPOSA, foi

for Honolulu,

--------- for Tahiti, Oet. 81,
10 a. m.
J. D. S PR ECKELS A BROS. CO., Agent* 

Ran Fraaclaco.
Or B. P. RITHET A CO., LTD., Victoria.
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WEMMH
Bottled Only et the Breweryin SI. Louk.

“ Tier Beeten St Co.

Xi
Provincial Dtws.

SA.NDON.
Sandon will hare a municipal election 

on the 30th instant, to till the two vacan
cies on its city council, which for months 
past have paralysed the municipal ma
chinery. The nominations are to be 
made on the 27th instant.

------O—-
„ TUUIOI.

The News says of a recent local ship
ment of produce: Things are looking up 
for the expansion of Okanagan’s trade. 
Not long since we sent a consignment of 
oar flour to Australia, and this week it 
la followed by a shipment of potatoes. 
This is but the thin edge of the wedge, 
which to time may cleave a big opening 
for the introduction of our products into 
the Australian Commonwealth.”

CHILLIWACK.
Last Saturday, the dwelling houde of 

Mr. James Mercer, Roaedale, was de
stroyed by fire.

Malcolm Cruickshanks had a nasty fall 
on Wednesday of last week. He was at 
work on B. A. Irwin's new store when 
the scaffold on which he stood feU ta 
the ground, and the result was a broken 
les. —'

Fred Bohler, who Is in the employ of 
the Harrison River Mill Company, met 
with an accident last Friday. He was 
foiling a big fir, when a limb about 200 
foci np broke loose and came down on 
his head, inflicting a gash that required 
•evernl stitches. He was around the 
next day not feeling much the worse.

FERlflB.
On Monday, October 13th, the system 

of water main, which the company have 
had under construction for some months, 
pras completed, and the citizens of the 
town can now drink the town water 
without fear of contracting typhoid 
fever or other ailments. The intake is 
now situated about one mil© above the 
•toes, and is conducted by eight-inch 
pipes to a reservoir about half a mil© 
above the old one, and the old pipes have 
been extended up to this point. The 
reservoir is situated forty feet higher 
than the one formerly used, giving con
siderably more pressure down town.— 
Free Press.

Chief Constable Forbes has had writ- 
tan notices served on each of the Fernie 
hotels notifying them that if gambling 
is being vcarried on upon the premises 
it will hare to cease. Gamblers have 
been growing very numerous in FVraie 
for some time.

The parochial meeting at St. George’s 
church ou Monday night was eminently 
successful in several important respecta.
It was shown in th© course of the even
ing that the financial position of the i ♦».«* 
church was improving rapidly and that w* V*e tbl8 I® that Indians
the advance had been especially marked I !” eed-«—*— ~ I Pheasants for a long time before th©

| hall on Wednesday night declared unan- 
1 imously in favor of the continuance of 
! the manual graining centres in connec- 
; tion with the public schools of the city. 
! The meeting was called specially to give 
; Professor James Robertson, of Ottawa, 
; by whom the training schools endowed 
! by Sir William 0. Macdonald were or- 
] gunized, an opportunity ef explaining the 

system to the public. After hearing the 
speech a hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Professor Robertson for his 
address. A resolution, moved by Rev. 
G. A. Wilson, and seconded by James 

j S’ dater, declaring for the perpetuation of 
the manual training system, was unan- 

I imously carried by the meeting. At a 
special meeting of the trustees, subse
quently held, it was decided to open an
other manual training centre in Mount 
Pleasant The equipment of this de
partment will be supplied by Professor 
Robertson, who also promised to provide 
a teacher for the department if the board 
desired it

The Salvation Army headquarters was 
piettily decorated on Wednesday even
ing and about 700 persons filled the large 
hall to witness the marriage of two 
prominent Pacific Coast officers, Adju
tant Robert Smith, of Port Simpson, 
and Lieut. Elspeth Connon, of this city. 
Major Hargraves, the divisional officer 
for the Pacific Coast, accompanied by his 
wife, had cqnie from Spokane to perform 
the ceremony, and Captain Darrach, of 
Whatcom, came to act aa bridesmaid for 
her farmer valued lieutenant fat the 
wwk, while Lieutenant McDonald, of 
Mount Vernon,' supported the groom. 
Standing beneath a floral arch, from 
which was suspended a large white floral 
•*U. Major Hargraves, assisted by Ad
jutant Hay, conducted the service re
quired by the Army regulations. Both 
parties are well known in Vancouver, 
Adjutant Smith having come to the coast 
from Winnipeg 14 years ago, and to Van
couver 13 years ago. Since that time 
he has spent several years in the Army 
work In the interior, but the major por
tion of his time has been spent in Van- 
couver. He is, however, now stationed 
at Port Simpson, in dhsrge of the corps 
there. His wife, Mrs. Adjutant Smith, 
has been associated with the Army in 
Vancouver for 13 years and 6 months 
and, as Lieutenant Elspeth Connon, has 
accomplished much good work during 
that time. She is a daughter of the late 
J. Connon. J. P., of Central Path. The 
Army band assisted with appropriate 
music, and sacred setae were ah» ren
dered during the service. A wedding 
supper in the Sullivan hall concluded the 
ceremonies.

The nuptials of Mr. David Black and 
Miss Dora I-ewis were celebrated on 
Tuesday at the residence of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. J. L. Waddell. The cere 
mony was performed by Rev. J. W. 
Williamson, of Ladner. After the wed
ding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Black left 
on their honeymoon for Victoria and 
the Sound cities, and on their return 
will take up their residence st Ladner.

Pheasants have not been plentiful on 
the Mainland this year. It is claimed 
that the canne of this is that Indians

v;otobiA «Ml». TBIOAY, OCT
«tk’Hng "i power plant on Kootenay rlrer. 
This wa« the moat Importent matter un
der consideration. Alter some discua- 
►lon the petition was received, and Ald
erman Irving gave notice of hla Intention 
at the next meeting to introduce a by
law on the matter.

during the past two mouths. Some in
teresting data was given in connection 
with the fund for the erection of 
“Father Pat" memorial church. It was 
demonstrated that the fund amounted to 
$1*500, exclusive of assets in realty, the»-----,---------- - t oi omivu HS I lui I», tUC „ _ — ------------ "
amount of which could not be explicitly 1 pa8tor °‘ Queen street church iu that 
elated. Rev. Charles W. Hedley, M.A., clt)r'. ,Dd. rrom private advice, alreadystated. Rev. Charles W. Hedley," MJV, 
the rector, collected fl00 for the church 
fund while in the enat, and Keble col
lege, “Father Pat'a" Alma Mater, had 
contfibuted $100. One of the societies 
of the parent church in England would

son opened.
The IV ealey Methodist church people 

arc in search of a new pastor. A call 
!s being extended to Rev. O. O. John
son, a well known Toronto divine, now 
pastor of Queen street church in that

received it is altogether probable that he 
will accept, wnd will come West next 
summer to take the pulpit now occu
pied by Mr. Scott.

------ ,-------------------- , The much-debated ambulance question
donate £150 aa soon as construction was. “as assumed a new phase. Aa noted

heretofore, tile city's tenure of this 
vehicle was limited. The ambulance

commenced, and thus the fund 
growing in a gratifying manner.

Many friends will learn with keen re
gret of the approaching departure from 
Howland of Captain W. Hart-McHarg, 
of the legal firm of Abbott & Hart-Mc
Harg and officer commanding No. 1 com-

was only theirs until the new board of 
governors assumed control of the hos- 
pital establishment. This was specially 
decreed by the ladies who executed the 
agreement under which they relinquish
SWi luisonaoien A# at  a • —.

à or 
> M

anu omcer commanding no, 1 com- unaer wnicti the
pany, Rocky Mountain Rangers. Captain j Possession of the machine? The goods 
Hart-McHarg has resided long enough j an<* chattels of th© hospital were taken 
to the Golden City to win a host of j Jvep bX the new board on Monday last, 
friends who esteem him for his profee- ! bnt the board declined to take over the 
•tonal and social qualities, and his de- * ambulance, on the ground that they 
ctoton to remove to the coast will ocea- ®*«id not eOe their way ,c!èar to oper- 
ston genuine regret among this element ! at° jt satisfactorily at present They 
His loss will probably be most severely j declared that the city should operate 
folt in the militia corps, with which he : ** for the present at >rst. It appears, 
has been identified as a commissioned ; *bongh, that the city is not anxious to* 
officer since its inception. An exception- I continue the burden of maintaining the 
ally capable and painstaking officer, he i ambulance, and on Wednesday the board 
has brought the corps to the front, and ! health practically affirmed that the 
it will be exceedingly difficult to replace ! hoard of governors must accept the gift 
him in the company. Cajtiain Hart-Mc-1 A resolution was unanimously passed in 
Harg closes his professional partnership 1 effect that inasmuch ns the board has 
here on November 1st, but the exact date ' tBknn «»■“* *Un u—*- • 
of his departure is not fixed as yet—
Miner.

TAHCOUVRa.
The six Japs and two Chinamen who 

were captured in the raid on a gam
bling place, No. 501 Carrall street, on 
Tuesday night, were convicted in the 
police court on Wednesday. Seven of

taken over the hospital, including all 
the goods and chattels connected there
with, the ladies’ committee should be 
advised that under the terms of their 
agreement, the vehicle no longer belong
ed to the corporation, bnt to the inew 
board of hospital directors.

COMMUNICATIONS.
TUB DOUKHOBORS AND B. C.

To the Editor:—It was interesting to 
note the prompt refusal of the Doukho- 
bora' petition to Lieet-Govecnor Joly 
and the British Columbia government. 
A peace-loving tribe of anarchistic 
Christians, recognising no earthly govern
ment, and refusing to kill human beings 
in war or any living animal for food or 
clothes, asked for a tract of land on 
which to secure a livelihood for them- 
aelves by growing fruits anfl grains. They 
refused to recognise the King or hie rep
resentatives, but promised to molest no 
one. No red tape prevented the prompt 
refusal. __

As a Socialist I cannot agree with 
the followers of Tolstoi in refusing to 
recognize the government under which 
we must live—until we have intelligence 
enough to substitute something better. I 
mnst admire the Tolstoi anarchists, how
ever, for having the courage of their con
victions in refusing to'♦accept ownership 
of a single foot of land (proclaiming the 
truth that the land is the people’s and 
private ownership Is wrong), and in re
fusing to take up arms for any king or 
set of capitalists who may control the 
government.

Bnt there is one question T would like 
to ask: If the petition asking for a tract 
of land had been made by a lot of rich 
capitalists who wished to nse the land 
to exploit other people, would the Lieut.- 
Governor and his government have given 
snch a prompt refusal—or wtmld they 
have refused stall?

G. WESTON WRIGLETT.
Victoria. October 23rd, 1002.

THE EDUCATION CONTROVERSY.

them were'orderedto"paV'," finToî^1 BridT^MJ.” thU 1*?
and costs, and one. the orincinal. wns t -V. .?get Mefferman, wife of

VBLfOlV.
occurred in------- --- v.»kivu w 1IOJ a une \

and costs, and one, the principal 
fined $35. The fines were paid.

In reference to an item appearing In 
a local newspaper that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company had issued a writ 
of ejectment against the Union Steam- 
slip Co., which hud been occupying the 
wharf at the end of Carrall street under 
n lease from the railway company, which 
the latter was now seeking to termin
ate, an inquiry of Mr. Legg, the man
ager of the steamship company, elicited 
the information that the company had 
never made any leasehold arrangement 
with the C. P. R. N«or had be .been 
served with a writ lately. When the 
street ends question was before the city 
council some years ago, the C. P. R. 
served a writ of ejectment on the Union 
Steamship Company, but would not al
low the case to c.tm» up for a hearing. 
From time to time it applied for an ad
journment, and finally had the case dis
missed, paying all the costs.—News-Ad
vertiser.

James McAstocker. The deceased leaves 
a family of five boys and two girls.

The movement to organize a frnlt 
growers’ association in this city has 
aroused no small, degree of interest on 
the part of the ranchers along Kootenay 
lake. The people of Creston do not pro
pose to be overlooked. On Monday there 
were a couple of potatoes received from 
the mnche of F. G. Little, which to
gether weighed T% pounds. It is said 
ir.ost of the potatoes grown upon the 
Little ranch will tip the scale at two 
pound*, and even larger ones than those 
bronght to Nelson cah be produced If 
any other grower can beat them for size. 
Crestonites say they have the garden 
spot of British Columbia. There are 
about 40 ranches under cultivation and 
on them there are from one to fifteen 
acres in fruit.—News.

At the meeting of the city council on 
Monday evening a petition wns intro
duced asking for the passing of a by-lawv-nieer. umea asKing ror the passing or a by-law

The public meeting held in the market1 to raise $150,000 for the purpose of In-

To the Editor:—I read with very great 
interest jour article on the Education 
bill which Mr. Balfour's government is 
seeking to pass. The question is indeed 
a lively one in England, and, as you say, 
many people are wondering what the 
fuss is all about. There certainly is a 
fuss, and it threatens to grow to great 
proportions. The bill is vigorously op
posed not only by Nonconformists, but 
also by many churchmen. So determin
ed are the Nonconformists in their oppo
sition that in their national assemblies 
they have declared their intention of 
refusing to pay the rates if the bill be
comes law, and their willingness to go 
to prison if need be for their refusal. 
They are ordinarily peaceable and loyal 
subjects, but this borders ,on rebellion. 
This passive resistance, backed by the 
resolute temper of Che Nonconformists, 
may easily become active, and when 
one remembers the strength of the Non
conformist bodies in England one can 
readily see how great the crisis which 
the government is inviting by pressing 
its bill. What are the real issues at 
stake? The Nonoenfocmists are not 
assuming such an attitude without due 
cause. I felt tbs* your article scarcely 
did their cause justice, inasmuch as it 
dealt only with what is on the surface 
and did not disclose th© deeper and more 
vital principles involved With your 
permission 1 would like to reproduce 
her© » few paragraphs from an article 
by Dr. Jobs CRfford Dr. Clifford is 

eminent Nenconformist and a vigor
ous opponent ef the bin. In a letter to 
the Daily News he sets forth the rea
sons for his opposition, and I take it 
that they are fairly representative of 
Nonconformist opinion In the matter. 
They will help Os to a clear understand
ing of the real issue:

“We are face to fare with a political 
crisis of almost unprecedented import- 
*»ce. I ®ay a political crista, i know 
the bill is called an Education bill, and 
deals professedly with primary and sec
ondary education by the state; bat the 
educational aspect of the till to oom- 
ptotely eclipsed by the tremendous po
litical and administrative issues rawed 
by this seventh clause. In fact, our 
dearest and moat cherished Internets as 
citizens are at stake. The chief Jewri 
in th© heritaga bequeathed to us by the 
toil and suffering of oar ancestors—that 
of self-government—is about to be stolen 
from us. The state is iu danger. Yes, 
that is the fact. The state is in danger; 
and the future of oar country hinges on 
the action of the people within the next 
few weeks. The Prime Minister has 
driven through committee an enactment 
by which the whole burden of denomin
ational schools is to be placed upon the 
shoulders of the people, but from whose 
real management they are intentionally 
and expressly excluded. Two-thirds of 
the managers in schools the whole cost 
of which is to fall on the taxpayer and 
ratepayers are clerical. That is the fact 
V\ nat does it mean? Nothing less than 
the denial by statute of popular control 
of institutions whose entire maintenance 
is derived from the people; that is, 
nothing less than the violation mt the 
vital constitutional right of citizens to 
govern themselves. The crisis is, there
fore, primarily political, and not educa
tional. It is a gross illusion to imagine 
that the presence of one-third of two- 
sixths, however composed, is the gift of 
popular control. It is rot. It is an ir
ritating fraud.”

Again speaking of the alleged popular 
control of the secular teaching, he says:

"I deny it. .... It is sheer de
ception, however unconsciously exercised. 
Talk of the control of secular educa
tion Mng in the hands of the people! 
Who elect the teachers ? The clergy.

• • • The seventh clans© is the par
son’s clause, and it Is intended to give 
him what he wants: the control of all 
the school does and all the school says 
and all the school can be; so that It 
may continue to live and move and 
have its being in the parson, and in spite 
of its being kept going by the rates of 
all the people—Agnostic nud Jew, Dis
senter and Anglican—may remain a 
‘church institution,’ an additional rate- 
endowed branch of the state-endowed 
Establishment.”

Dr. Clifford denies that the voluntary 
schools are the property of the Anglican 
church, pointing ont that state funds to 
the amount of a million and a half have 
been drawn upon for their erection. He- 
aiso affirms that the nation is ready ! 
either to pay a fair rent for the use of j 
these schools for state purposes, and to 1 
leave them to the church for Sunday

school and other uses, or, If It Is de
sired, to part with them out and out, 
then the nation would not hesitate to 
advance the thirteen or fourteen mil
lions they have cost. He theh goes on 
to expose the real heart of the matter, 
and the secret of the stiff fight which 
the Nonconformists are making jn these 
words:

“The winnowing fan of debate on the 
seventh clause has exposed the aadaetoiia 
conspiracy to the nation and forced men 
to see , that this so-called educational 
controversy Is, in fact, a reappearance 
of the fight of our fathers for constitu
tional rights against the pampered privi
leged classes—a fight for the central and 
most vital right of the nation to realise 
itself by self-government and the admin
istration of its own affairs.”

These extracts will suffice, I think to 
show what it is that all classes in Eng
land, outside the Established and Catho
lic churches, are up in arms against. It 
is the old struggle for civil and religious 
liberty which, in England at least, has 
never been fought to a finish. The pas
sage of the bill may lead to a repetition 
in England of the stormy scents of other 
times, In which the liberty of the com
mon people has been bravely battled for. 
And in any sudh struggle the final out
come is sure. The course of the gov
ernment if persisted in may bring revo- 
;!Ulon' hut, as Seward has well said: 
‘‘Revolution never goes backward.” No 
government In democratic England can 
turn back the hand upon the dial for 
lon*. J. F. VICHERT.

Victoria, Oct 34th, 1002.
WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED THE 

PRICE OF OUR TOBACCOS. AMBER 
SMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS, CUR-

AND fair play chewing 
T2£A££°8 ARB the same sise 

TO THB CONSUMER AS Ï2?8ERLY- WE HAVE ALSO EX- 
THK TIME FOR THB

Si?Iîfsïrr,0,,r OF snowshok TAGS 
T® JANUARY 1ST. 1904. THE EMPIRE 
TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

More than a quarter of a million dollars 
waa raised by contribution at the Metho
dist convention at Cleveland, 0„ for the 
advancement of mission work. Bishop 
Thorbourn, speaking from the chair, mid 
he waa authorised to state If the confer- 

*ub*<‘rtbe $150,000 that he had 
$100,000 pledged by a gentleman whose 
name he would not disclose.

NOTICE!

iiotels .".id restaurants—Job*; Laban s 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Stout 
la sold wholesale by Messrs. R. P. 
Rkhet Jk Co., Pither & Leiser. Turner, 
Beeton & Co., and Hudson’s Bay Co. •

Mrs. Annie Kingsley, who was stabbed In 
the heart by her husband at New York, 
and upon whom an almost unprecedented 
operation was performed, died yesterday. 
The operation consisted In stitching up 
the wound In the heart.

Tbefli Hwifltotoii,
Sold and teeoeunended by all 

drugglale in Oonada. Only roll- 
able medicine aisoovarod. «ta 
UWliMin gasrnwfmf to cure all 

—I Weakness, all effects of abase 
g- _■ » Mental Worry. Bxeeativo nee of To- 
kamOpimn orStimnlaete. Mailed on receipt 
a* Print. o— gasfcage $1, six, H. Ont wm plmm«

- vimi*

TENDERS
—FOB A—

Steel Bridge
At Pilot EHice, Victoria, B. C.

trader* ndonri “Tender, tor 
Botat eiuoe M«#*" will be recited .1 
the offlee of the undersigned, until Monde,, 
the twentx-wenth de, et Oct., lwti. at 4 
*. re., tor the «oantraotkn of . et eel repor- 
•uucture of a bridge at Total Ellice.

P'raa and aoecilcatlnn and all nearer, 
Information will he darnlehed h, Mr. 0. 
H. Topp, Clt, Bogtneer.

The lowest or an, trader not meceesarU, 
iccepted. X

W1LLINOTON J. DOWL.BR,

Clt, Otera', (trace,
Victoria. B. G„ August 16th, 1900.

IT STANDS TO RBASON.

A
Good Job of 
Painting

Or paperhanging coots more than a poor 
one, but not so much ne you might think. 
Our work lasts ns long as it la iMxndfcle to 
make IL We make a specialty ef paper
hanging and Interior decorations. See our 
samples and get our prices. .

Halpenny <6 Mellor
150 YATES STREET.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION
OF ORUBITTY TO ANIMAML

the Annual Meeting
Will Be Held In the Vit, Hall on

Wednesday, October the 29th
AT 8 O’CLOCK P.

His Worship the Mayor will preside. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the Right 
Kev. Bishop Ptirln, Hon. J. 1). Prentice, 
M. P. 1»., H. D. Heliuckeii. Bsq.. K. C., 
Kev. W. B. Allen and Rev. W. L. Clay, 
and other gentlemen will address the meet-

Every Business 
Man

Should remember that he can get

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

every kind made In Victoria by

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
Otoea."*” *' m““ Baalaaa

BranflCoffee
(l lb. and S lb. cans.)

IS PICKED PURITY
Strong in Purity. Fragrant in Strength.

IMITATORS
ARB

MANIFOLD.
CHASE & SANBORN,

Montreal and Boston.

Macintoshes, Oiled 
Clothing, Umbrellas

Full Lines.' Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & ÇO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

Letter orders will receive careful attention

Mm Hotel
VICTORIA. B.

£ir*t Class Table and Service 
Bourns With or Without Beth

American Pb»-$t.25 te 
$2.50 per day.

European riin-(room only) 
50c to $1.50 per day.

Imperial Hotel
CORNBR VIEW AND DOUGLAS NTS.,

•pen Block. Victoria. B. c.
Usdar American and Bnroprae Plana.

BUIctl, n rat-Glare.
»■ GBIBVB, Proprietor.

KINGHAM &CO
TEOUNOB alley,

flood Washed Not Cool. $5,00 per ton. 
This Is a good fuel for cookjterao.

TELEPHONE «47.

Tea Table 
Delicacies

Our Engl!*h buns toasted are delicious. 
Iced coffee rings, French brioche. Try 
our whole wheat baffs, an excellent addi
tion to the tea table. Made only

AT CLAY’S
TEL. 101. 30 FORT 8T.

’fVWw/WVW

A FULL LINE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITB VARNISH........................

NICH0LLKS & REN0UF, LTD.,
Conor Tates and Broad Sta., Victoria, B. O

Everybody
ASK FOR-

Won «nlgharoao,
Odor Mas.
►vary fttlak m Match 
fevary MaUh e Light.

EDDY’S
: “HEADLIGHT” 

MATCHES
Three mrtrhre are h, far the chraprat end moat eronomlcnl of an, on 
the market. The dneat matehea In the world, made fn,m ...ft ,-orkr pint 
and repeclall, anltable for demeatle une. I'm np In Deal .tiding hoxea 
a’per'kage” 0r*' e‘“"l> b°I «retaining ulmut M0 muluhea-three buxea iii

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers

NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that I have pur
chased the market garden business of 
Bhong Yee Yuen Co., Cedar Hill road, and 
that I will make • final settlement on the 
26th day of October, 1002.

BAM KEE CHOW.

Victoria & Sidney Rail
way Co.

Anyone having accounts against the Vic
toria * Sidney Railway previous to Oc
tober 10th, are requested to present state
ment of the same not later than 26th Inst.

». F. MACKENZIE,
General Manager.

Tiie Dominion Co-opera
tive Homo Building 
Association.

Notice to 
Contract Holders
A meeting of contract holders In the 

above -Association will be held hi the offlee 
of the L'ompuu^, 11) Broad street, on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock sharp, to arrange 
about iippolutinrut of an iiudltor and giv
ing coutrart holders a voice In the man
agement. All contract holders are request
ed to be present. I
DOMINION CO-OPERATIVE HOME 

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

DOMINION OF CANADA
SIIOPSIS OF BECUTMS
Tor Dispoeal of Minerals on Dominioi 

Irend* la Manitoba, too Northwest 
Territories, and the Yukon Toni- 
tory.

COAL.
Coal lands may be purchased at flOiOt 

par acre for soft coal, and $20.00 for anttota 
more than 820 a crew can be mo 

qnixed by one individual or company, 
Royalty at inch rate aa may from time te 
time be specified by Order In Council aàail 
be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.
Person# of eighteen year# end over end 

joint stock companies holding Free Mlanr*a 
Certificate# may obtain entry for a nlataa 
location. "

A Free Miner’# Certificate 1# granted itt 
one or more years, not exceeding five, upon 
payment In advance of $10.00 per annum 
for an individual, aad from $60.00 tc 
per annum for a company, according te 
capltaL

A Free Miner having discovered mlawal 
In place may locate a claim 1,600x1,600 foot 
by merkhig ont the eame with two legal 
po#ta, bearing location notices, one at 
each end on the line of the lode or vela.

The claim ehall be recorded within fifteen 
oaja if located within ten miles oLe a*i«- 
ing Recorder’s Office, one additlonaffday al
lowed for every additional too mile# #g 
J-tion. The fee for recording a claim le

As least $100.00 matt be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the Mining Re
corder In lien thereof. When $600.00 has 
been expended or paid the locator may, 
upon having a survey made and upon com- 
Plying with other requirements, purchase
the land at $1.00 an acre. ____ _

Permission may be granted by the Minis- 
ter of the Interior to locate claims dontala- 
Ing iron and mica, also copper, In the Yw- 
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 
*00 acres.

'rhe patent for a mining location ehall 
,or the payaient of royalty on the 

selee not exceeding five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND TH1 

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THB YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are MB 
feet square; entry fee $5.00, renewable 
*'ear*y- On the North Saskatchewan Rivet 
claims are either bar or befich, the formes
■W*are? Sw
iLnd^."*^dtK‘Db1îi oVUk'-Æ,
reading 1,000 fret. Wbere ttrem Doire*u 
"•«l. claim, 200 fret wli a,., £ Jfn’gJf 
d^®^GING IN THE RIVERS OF UAkl. 

TOBA AND TUB N. W. T EXCEPT ING THE YUKON TBKhlTOR^

A Free Miner may obtain only two lease# 
of five miles each for a term of t wen tv 'enîW,awble, ln the discretion oftg 
“tolsler of the Interior.

Thelessee’s right to confined to the sab- 
«re?1™6*! or bfI* « the river below low 

rad «object to the right, of 
ah persons who have, or who may receive 
entries for bar diggings or bench clamia, 
except on the Sa.KtcEewan River, whS 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 

alternate leasehold. /
The leasee shall have a dredge ln opera

tion within one season from the date ofthe 
l^re ^îor each mlleo, but where a per
son or company has obtained more tana 
one l«aae one dredge for each fifteen mBe# 
or fraction ie sufficient. Rental g 10.00 per amum for each mile of river leaaK 
Loyalty at the rate of two and a half dm
c£d. mueoir” “* °°tput *ft“ “ «► 

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY
five miles each may be

ref^w?bKr ,OF 8 tCrm ot 
that brandy to bTflaV bîIts position on the 1st day of August In the 

year of the date of thHease.
H^b-i?w!ee»"ha11 bave «no dredge In spera- 

two /*ars from the date ofthe wftmone dredge for each five miles* 
•loom ïf,iro“ J“ch date. Resta? 
r»i. iraii pîr m11® fo** first year, and SMXOe 
per mile for each subsequent year. Rovaitv

PLACER MINING IN THB YUKON TER
RITORY.

ra £reek’ ®d)eh. River and Hill Claims shaU 
thî ,eet ln le.nffth. measured on
.™J>aee UVRu or. ffuuersl direction of the 
"eak or gulch, the width being from l.OQt 
to 2,000 feet. A J other Placer Claims shall be 250 feet square. **

Claims are marked by two legal poets. E* Ü e,ac3 fad bearing notices. L^utry1^ 
be ob'a‘u«d within ten day. If the claire I» 
vMthln ten mllre of Mining Kecordar1, 
oare. One extra day allowed for rack ad
ditional ten mUra or fraction.

Tho periuu or company .taking a claim, 
and each per eon In hla or IU employment!Mirage ma,t “mS ‘ r~

i.‘.‘M i-njra
party consists of two, l,600 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall he 
ctoim^ooly reSt of tbe party ordinary 

Entry fee" $15.00. Royalty at the rate of 
flJ*.KPcr.c?nt- charged on the gross output 
of the claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $6,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of 
more than oue mining claim on each separ
ata river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, arid Free Misers, not exceeding 
ten In number, may work their claims ln 
Partnership, by filing notice and paying foe of $2.00. À claim mag be abandoned and 
another obtained on the tame creek, gulch 
or river, by giving notice, and paying e

Work must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least $200.00. or in Mew 
of work payment may be made to tbe Min
ing Recorder each year for the first three 
years of $200.00 and after that $400.00 tot 
each year.

A certificate that work has b-?en done ox 
foe P“ld must be obtained each year; If not, 
tbe claim eltall be deemed to be abandoned, 
•nd open to occupation and entry by a 
Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim mav be de
fined absolutely by having a survey made, 
and publishing notices ln the Yukon official 
Gazette.
HYDRAULIC MINING. YUKON TERRI- 

r _ TORY.
Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, 

having a frontage of from one to five ml lee. 
and a depth or one mile or more, may be 
leased for twenty years, provided the 
ground has been prospected by the appli
cant or hla agent; Is found to be unsuitable 
for placer mining: and decs not Include 
within Its boundaries nny mining claims al
ready granted. A rental of $150.00 for each 
mile or frontage, and a royalty of five per 
cent, on the arrosa output, leas an annual 
exemption ef $25,000.00, are charged. Opera
tions must be commetn-ed within one year 
from the date of the lease, and not leew 
than $6.000.no must be expended annually. 
The lease excludes all base metals, quarte 
and cos I, and provides foe the withdrawal 
of unoperated hind for agricultural <» 
building purposes.

PETROLEUM.
All unappropriated Dominion Lands 

■hell, after the 1st of July, 1901, be open 
to prospecting for petroleum. Should the 
prospector discover oil In paying quanti
ties he may acquire 640 acres of available 
land, Including and surrounding his die 
covery at the rate of $1.00 an acre, subject 
!» royalty at such rate as may be epedled 
hv Order In Council.

_ JAMBS A. SMART,
Owpiity of the Mlnlatre of the Interlay 

Ottawa. 18th Dtc, 1881.

/
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IT CUJBES

Uaden Hospital Cough Cafe
Is coeceded to be one of the 
best remedies for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc,, on the pwrket. 
During the last 12 years the 
sale has steadily Increased.

PRIC8 COc. PUlt BOTTLE.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST, 9

N.W. Cor. Ya^es & Douglas Sts. 0
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ASSISTANCE GIVEN
TO INSTITUTE WORK

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Provides the Means for an Inter

change of Speakers.

employment enough to gain a living, which 
was all that ituyoae should desire.

NEW WAR DECORATION.
Medal With/King'» Portrait For Tl.oa> 

in Final Stages of Campaign.

The lecturers who arc at present en
gaged in Farmers’ Institute work 
throughout the province are being well 
received at the various points they visit. 
These men are all from Ontario, where 
Farmers' Institutes have developed to 
a much greater extent than anywhere 
else in the Dominion of Canada. Thu 
close competition which prevailed in 
that agricultural province for many 
years made it necessary to take ad
vantage of everything which would af
ford relief to the farmers. The result 
was that the most advanced methods 
were employed by the great body of the 
farmers in the different sphere of agri
culture.. The lHist means available for 
the spread of the necessary knowledge 
ill this respect wds found to be by the 
use of the Farmers* Institute. Arising 
out of this from every section of the 
country were developed speakers upon 
various deportments of work who pos
sessed the advantage of being practical 
farmers.

In other places this educational sys
tem with respect to farming has been 
adopted, and Farmers* Institutes have 
become a feature of the department of 
agriculture in every province of the Do
minion to-day.

The Dominion government was not 
slow to see the great benefits to be de
rived from an Interprovincial scheme, 
which would make the system one of 
mutual benefit to the various provinces 
represented. It has therefore under
taken an interchange of speakers among 
the provinces during the past two or 
three years, which lias proved a benefit 
to agriculture. Especially lias this been 
true in the case of British Columbia, 
which has been given the advantage of 
the experience of such men as are at 
present addressing the different insti
tutes. This work is carried on by the 
co-operation of the different provincial 
governments with the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa. Tin* work comes 
under the commissioner of agriculture 

Prof. Jas. Robertson, who 
has himself been one of the best lec
turers at Farmers’ Institute meetings 
Which the Dominion lias ever had.

In this interprovincial work of th<* in
stitutes lecturers have been sent from 
one province to another gathering infor
mation and giving the parts they visit 
the advantages of their valued experi
ences. The Dominion pays the salaries 
of these men and bears their expenses 
to and from the province which they 
visit. The expenses connected with their 
work.in fcU# province to which they are 
sent la borne by the agricultural depart
ment of that province.

The department of agriculture hope, 
by the method they have adopted, to 
get a great body of trained institute 
workers who possess the requisite of be
ing first practical men. Another ad
vantage which is to he derived from it 
is that the knowledge and experience of 
this body of active institute workers is 
enlarged and made more varied in its 
character.

With the extension of this schem» 
British Columbia Institute workers will 
also share, and will gather in the 
Eastern provinces experience which 
they would not otherwise get.

ANOTHER REMAND.

Highway Robbery Case Will Come Up In 
the Police Court on Monday.

In the police court this morning Conrad 
Sutter appeared in answer to u charge of 
highway robbery preferred against him. 
He 1» ace used of cummittln" the robbery 
on Saturday night tin Dougnfs street.

When he appeared In court this morning 
he asked for an adjournment In order that 
he might secure counsel. He enumerated 
n long list of relatives with whom he could 
eommunleate with respect to getting money 
With which to conduct Ills case.

Chief Langley called attention to the fact 
that It was desirable to go on with the 
ease as soon ns possible to avoid the dan
ger of Important witnesses leaving. He 
was willing to lay It over until Monday, 
however.

This was accordingly done, the police 
magistrale giving notice that the case must 
be proceeded wivh on that day.

John Davis was convicted of vagrancy 
and given one month with hard labor. The 
evidence of Detective McDonald and Police 
Officer O’Leary went to show that for three 
months Dari» had been In the city with 
apparently no work. Davis was something 
of it philosopher, and stated that bo got

Earl Roberts, in a special army order, 
makes the interesting anouncement that 
n medal bearing King Edward’s portrait 
is to be issued to those who took part 
in the later stages of the South African 
war. It is also intimated that the period 
of qualification for the “Cape Colony,’’ 
the “Orange Free State,” and “Trans
vaal’’ clasps to the Queen’s medal has 
been extended from July 15th, 1001, to 
May 31st, 1902. The following para
graphs from the Commander-in-Chiefs 
order indicate the principles on which 
the new decoration is to be distributed:

1. His Majesty the King has been gra
ciously pleased to approve that a second 
war medal, bearing his effigy, shall be 
granted in recognition of the services 
rendered by the troops in the later 
phases of the campaign in South Africa, 
and to. reward those soldiers who by 
their long service in the field have 
brought the war to n successful termin
ation. The medal will be known as “The 
King’s South African Medal.”

2. The ribbon will be orange, white, 
and green, m three stripes of equal 
width, and so worn that the green stripe 
of the ribbon shaH be on the right.

3. Provided the claims are approved by 
the Commander-in-Cliief, the medal, in 
silver, will be issued to all officers, war
rant officers, non-commissioned officers, 
and men of the British, Indian, and Colo
nial forces; to civilian medical praetl- 
tioners and others employed with mili
tary hospitals in ’South Africa, and to 
all uursing sisters, as defined in Army 
Order No. 190 of 1901; provided, that 
(a) they were actually serving in South 
Africa on or after January 1st, 1902, 
and (b) that on that date they had com
pleted eighteen ninths’ war service, or 
subsequently completed such service be
fore June 1st, 1902.

4. lu interpreting this rule the actual 
period of absence from duty either at 
home or in South Africa ou account of 
wounds or sickness directly attributable 
to service in the field will be allowed to 
count, to make up the period of eighteen 
months.

5. The medal will also be granted to 
officers, warrant officers, non-commis
sioned officers, and men who have been 
invalided by reason of wounds received 
in action prior to January 1st, 
thereby being unable to complete un ag-

Albert Ridley, Stephen • Homey. Mrs. 
Morrydold, Milk G. J. thalth anti Miss 
James, of Watte Horse; J. tt. Shaw and 
wife, and Mrs. W. Nttkkeu, of Whltejtarto, 
are among tut* amvala from the North by 
the Prince» May who are staying at the

C. H. McCracken and wife, Mrs. J. 8. 
GUwoe and eon and A. 8. McUueeu, of 
Portland; James Gleason, of Otiawa; and 
A. V. Walsh, wife and child, of Vancou
ver, are among Cue guest» ut the Victoria 
bot ni. • ts

Walter Oakes, of Tacoma; W. F. Bryant, 
of Seattle; and G. C. Obci.y, a party of 
steamship men from the Sonnd. were In 
the city yesterday on business In connec
tion with the survey ^>f Ue ship Eureka.

M. Sullivan and A. D. McQuade, mining 
expert», erf Portland, are at the Victoria 
hotel. They are on their way to Albernl 
for the purpose of Inspecting properties lu 
that district. sea

Misa Nora Holmes, of Brussels, Out., Is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. McKensle Cle- 
ltiud, of this city. Ml» Holm» will re
main a few mouths lu Victoria.

M. Maslno and wife and 32 members of 
the “Plorodora" company are among the 
guests at the Dominion hotel. Mr. Maslp') 
is leader of the orchestra.

W. Gifford, the well known laeroase 
player af New Westminster, and bride, are 
y pending their honeymoon at the Dominion

J. A Blghers, J. P. Lanmcrster and P. 
U. Sullivan, of Dawson, arrived by the 
Prince» May, and are staying at the Dri-

Alf. C. Wheelan and fourteen members 
of the “Plaewdura” eomp*dy ure making 
their hoadqaartvrs at the Victoria hotel.

Max Lelaer and J. A. Thompson were 
among the passenger» from the Sound by 
the Roselle this morning.

Mias Walkington aud C. K. Walklngton. 
of Belfast, ure guests at tbe Drlard.

A. Walsh and wife, of Vancouver, are 
guests at the Victoria betel.

Arthur Chamberlain, Jr., of Birmingham, 
Is at the Drlard.

Walter T. Dawley, of Clayoquot, la at 
the Vernon.

Wm. Curtis, of Vancouver, is staying at 
the Vernon.

P. Kirby, of Van Anda, la registered at 
the Dominion.

J. Malcolm, of Kincardine, Ont., Is at the 
Dominion.

THE WHITE HOUSE. 1
Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves, 

Perrin’s Gloves
Three Qualities
$1.00, $1.25 

guaranteed.
aud $1.50; every pair

And the Celebrated

KID WASHABLE 
GLOVE
Also Guaranteed.

VESSELS WRECKED.

Two Reported to Have Been Ixist 
Behring Sea—Four Men Drowned.

Steamer Centennial, arriving at Beattie 
frum Nome, reports tue loss oi the schoon
er Courtney Ford aud the ship Louis 
Walsh, both of Sun Francisco, ana tue 

gregate service of eighteen months in j death of four men. The Ford went ashore
South Africa, provided they returned and 
nerved there for any period between 
January 1st, 1902, and May 31st, 1902, 
l>olh dates inclusive.

(J. Two clasps will also be granted: 
(a) A clasp, “South Africa, 1901," to all 
who nerved in South Africa between 
January 1st, 1901, and December Hint, 
1901, both dates inclusive, (b) A clasp, 
“South Africa, 1902,” to all who nerved 
in South Africa between January 1st,

on Glen Island on tbe evening of September 
7th, the Walsh being lost vu the spit near 
Dutch Harbor oo October 14th, during a

(’apt. M- E. Burgeaon and four members 
of the crew of toe Courtney Ford returned 
troui the North on the Centennial.

Toe Courtney Ford had delivered a car
go of lumber from the Sound to Si. 
Michael and wue returning when she went 
ashore. On September 7th the vessel hit 
a comparatively sandy bottom on what wae 
taken to be FOkutau Island, but wae not 
materially damaged. __ CepL Burgeeon,

1902, aud May 31st, 1002, lxith dates ! astounded at being eo far off his course, 
hirlntiiire examined bis compass and found that a

7 ... ! piece of Iron had been placed inside the
*• The abova clasps will be worn with instrument. This was what caused tbe 

the medal granted by Array Order No. accident, and the captain Is of opinion 
94, of 1901, by those qualified to receive : that the mischievous work had been done 
the medal granted by this order. lfLby *vu*e one »«lH>re before bl, T.uelgranted by 
they are entitled to receive the medal 
granted by this order the above clasps 
will be worn with it.—London Telegraph.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

i ’started on the voyage.
! Early on September 9th three men and 

the second mate put out In search of Mor>- 
sovla. The boat, however, was unable to 
locate the village. Then Unalaskai was 
headed for. After many .hardships and 
having once to return on account or heavy 
weather, the boat reached the bar of 
Uuslaaka. There they got caught In a cross

Prussia Taking Step* to Acquire Six of evidently and tbe boat capslsed. Three refused To teik about "tils case beyond as- j 
th.» Princimil Railroads were lost. Mate DU>ner alone being aaved. aertlqg his innocence. Ill* wife baa stoodtb. l rineipal Railroads. u„ dung'to the overturned best and was

------ ;—* swept out Into Behring sea about thirteen
Prussia is determined to acquire six miles in that direction. Imekliÿ, however, 

of the principal railroads remaining in the wind veered around and by degrees 
brlrate hands. Th» first is the East llî„ÏS‘.w,7
■ » . ,, . , .. i Nothing to eat, no lire end no sneiter,Prussian Soutnern. th- second the Mur- <*,• . „„„„ CMlt; tM. „„ ,b.
icnburg-Mlnwka, the third the Altdam-1 situation. Hie hunger he appeased with 
Kolberg, the fourth the Stargard-Kues- i moaeels from tbe beach; his shelter wm
trin the fifth the Kie4-Flenshnre anil ,0and ln 0,6 elde °* n °»tnn, toe nrtn in* tviet-Mensmirg, and wt,t beach. For several day» thle wae the

.. HENRY YOUNG G GO .

A McGregor & Son
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
i r --------------------------

Telephone, 658 95 Johnson Street

SENS A^ONAL MURDER TRIAL.

Policeman Is. Charged With Killing Two 
Wo«nen>-Were Choked to Death.

After matyj? delays the trial of Wilbur 8. BUerwelL Who la accused of murders of 
the “Jack tne Ripper" type, la In progress 
ut Evansville, lnd. Sberwell bus been In 
Jail nearly b’year. He was arrested No
vember lôtfc last, charged with choking to 
death Lena lleuner and Georgia Kalley, 
whoso dead bodies a few nights before had 
been found 'lfi ditches along roads leading 
into the cinr.. At the time of his arrest 
MUefwell was a member of the city police 
fofree. The *ccicased was unable to to
grand jury ' that convened shortly after 
the bodies of the two women were found 
Indicted SUvrwvil for their murder and 
also the murder of Mr». Mary Anne Storck 
The body of Mrs. Storck was fouud In al
most the Identical spot where tbe body of 
Mrs Balky was found. Apparently she 
had been choked to death. In addition to 
these three crimes the name of Sherwcll 
was connected with the murder of Fanny 
Butler, but the grand Jury did not Indict 
hliu for thle crime. Tbe body of tbe Butler 
woman was found in an alley a year ago 
lust Msy. In all appearance she had been 
choked to death In the same manner as had 
the three, other victims. It wss ascertained 
that Kherwtyl had been talking to tue 
Butler woman ou the night she diaep-

Siucu his arrest the prisoner has steadily

WANTED—A 11 rut-class finisher. Apply 
Weller BrO**. Factory, Humboldt street.

WANTED—To buy. house containing about 8 room*; state pricej’or cash^and locality.

FA* AID

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
Tolmie road, 1$ story house, 7 room* and all necessary outbuildings 

1% «ere, in food orchard. Con be purchased cheap.’ $2,«50.
Nice cottage and lot on Lanedowne road, $600.

9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVBNDB, VICTORIA B. C.

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.
HALL, GOEPEL & CO., loo Government Street

Timber Limits 
For Sale

-APPLY TO—

A. W. Jones,
88 PORT STREET

WE MAKE

Address J. A. Times Office.

WANTED—Young women for Ugh»: house 
work; good wage*. Apply Mrs. Muuday, 
Oswego street, close to Slmcoe street.

FOR BALB-3 goat». Apply R. W. Clark, 
120 Richardson street, or Mowst & Wal
lace, Yatea street.

FOR BALE—Pleasure Boat. 
Intoeh'e Boat House.

Apply Me-

AUCTION

Paper Boxe
Plain and Fancy Cartoons and Folders for all pur

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Factory and Warehouse, 

28 Broad Street.
69-71 Government Street 

Victoria.

Preliminary Notice.
DESIRABLE

the sixth the BranlauWarsaw, the whole 
amounting to 538 miles, with $10,250,000 
capital, for which the government has 
offered a somewhat larger sum.

The effect of the announcement on the 
Berlin bourse was to raise the quotations 
of some or the common stocks and to 
depress others. But the preferred stocks 
ro*e to within n fraction of the govern
ment’s offer.

It seems certain that the proposition 
will bo accepted m every instance. Only 
two important private lines are not in
cluded in the government's sc-hem \ the 
Dortmund-Gvenau and the Luebeck- 
Buesuen roads.

The Prussian government’s plan, which 
came ns a complete surprise to the coun
try, is one of the first .energetic step» 
of the new railroad minister, Herr 
Budde, who is credited with the ambi
tion to inaugurate a new era in Prussian 
railroads.

A Good Xmas Present 
Tor Voar Wife

Be to Instal

El®

B. C

eotric 
Ight

It would save her 
• ie. Get rates.

EEOIEIO BY. CO.,
* > A TES STREET.

life the stranded man led. A few daya 
afterwards while wandering oo the bench 
the mate ran across a trapper's cabin and 
there he stayed until Heptemtier 80th, when 
he succeeded ln getting back to the scene 
of the wreck.

In the meantime a letter of Introduction 
from ('.apt. Burgeson, which wae in the 
possession of one of the drowned men, 
«1 oh ted ashore In a vsllae. A native picked 
It up an* carried it to a white trader ln 
the village of Morsorvla. The latter hur
riedly equipped a eehoouer and arrived at 
the stranded schooner about the same time 
as the mate, sole survivor of the boat’» 
crew. The little schooner, which was the 
Einiua. curried the shipwrecked men and 
their rescuers to Unalnska.

The ship Inouïs Walsh waa driven ashore 
on the Kind spit, five mil a half miles 
from Dutch Harbor, during a fierce gale 
on October 14th. The particulars were 
not obtainable when tbe Centennial left 
for Seattle. A watchman, whose name la 
not known, was sold to have been drown
ed. He wae the only one of the crew 
aboard at tins time. When the storm Ür*t 
came up the Walsh dragged her anchors 
and aa they did not hold she went hard 
and fast on the beach.

by him all through his trouble, working lu 
* mill to support herself and her two 
children. Able counsel has been retained 
by the mother and slater» of bherwell, who 
live nt Monroeville, (>.. and who are Mid 
to be wealthy. Tbe trial promise» to be 
oue of the most notable In the,criminal 
unuals of the state.

FLOURISH CONTINUALLY.

FURNITURE,
BTO.. AT 58 BROAD 8T.

2 p.m, Tuesday, 28th Oct.

Toi. 294.
r. JONES.
Dom. Govt Auctioneer.

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

(Furnlfcned by the Stuart Robertson Oo., 
Ltd., Successors to A. W. More A Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 23 Broad 8t.

36
*4.00

ENGINES FOR CANADA.

Important Order Received in Glasgow
From the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Financial News of a recent date
snya: “It Ls some time since Scotch | Toronto^ Oct. 24.—The following wore the 
locomotive builders were favored with an ! closing quotations on the Mining Exchange 
important order for locomotives. As a to-day:
matter of fact, the absence of new work Asked. Bid.
w“ beginning lu create a feeling.of un-1 V. a. ' ! : ! $
easiness. This has been dispelled in at; Cariboo McKinney ................. 21% 19
least one case, namely, Messrs. Nielson,1 Cariboo Hydraulic ................. tiO
Reid & Cb., Hyde Park, Glasgow, who <>ntre Star ...............
have secured an order for twelve heavy Vrall Con"* ’ °a "
main line six-wheeled coupled bogie en-1 - 
ginee aud tenders from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. These en
gines are of the exceptional size now in 
use in the United States.

“It is of iuterêst to state that the
Canadian Pacific invited tenders from j ?}arr*?°!1 .................................
American and British firms; so that it j vnyne “ ^ °U ......................... i(U4
says a good deal for the enterprise of, Rambler " CarVboo Con. * '. ".. '. 70
Messrs. Nielson, Reid & Company that j Republic ..................................... 8 6V4
they should have secured so good a pro- Snlllvaii ........................................ 7 8
ifiirtion of the Canadian Pacific order." »ïîîo Bear a$ g

Winnipeg...................................... 4
Wonderful ..................    4
8t. Eugene ................................. 45 35

Sir Hcnr, Irvinz Offor. One Thonsnnd 1™m’ CaB........................................ 6,4 *
Pounds to Advance the Movement. Bale».

——----- White Bear—6,000 at 31^
Sir Fient y Irving made a speech at North Btrir—2,000 at 10.

Manchester a few days ago in behalf of Mountain Hod—1,000 at 10; 600 at 16. 
the Mlnbliehmentof a municipal thentre. ood„ ,b(erault„, h,, bM„
He said ho felt it would help to drive : from the superintendent of exravntlon* nt 
from th» stage those high-kicking, dis- | Kretrln. Greece, announcing the discovery 
creditable ehrnv» which ,o often pn««e<l ot ". nl"nlb':r of earthenware receptacle.

... — -- - -* containing thousands of hravy gold and

The trees of Parle are the wonder and 
delight of visitor» to that beautiful city.
A French horticulturist gave an interest- t 
Ing explanation of methods adopted to | 
maintain th?to In a flourishing state. j

They are la charge ofa body of Inspect- 
or» sclentIffcally trained ln tree cultivation, I 
and are wàtered twice a day by a street 
hose. .

A circular space kept free from paving 
surrounds each tree, and the soil about It 
ls frequently renewed.

Whenever ai tree begin» to wither it la 
Immediately removed, and ln a most ingenl- . 
ous style, vit Is drawn from the earth by j 
a machine,' reminding one of an Immense , 
forceps, and In such a way that no damage ;
Is done to 4he tree.

Then It 1» placed ln a truck, drawn by 1 
oxen. amT^aken to the “tree hospital,“ I 
where It replanted and undergoes a t
course oftreatment with chemical man- ! rRI,lull, Af N__ WMtmin*9r 
ure*. In the meantime it* place Is taken 
by a new tree from the municipal nursery, 
so that th ^boulevards are kept opntia.iaUy. 
full of healthy tree*. There are a great 
variety of them, not only llmee, but 
acacias, sycamores, elms, horae-chestnut 
aud Japanese sumacs.—Cassell's Saturday 
Journal.

MONUMENTS
BE SORE T®

6et STEWARTS Prices
SR Mbs— ia>i.Cewst»nrCaal*g. Imp—t. 
ai Swlet Qnittm
■RKMRX wm wears. nouuaiDn ais- 

daas stock sad warkmawki*.

Cmr TMm «4 Ihulrt Sts»

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., October, 1902. 
tissued by the Tidal Burvey Branch of 

tbe Department of Marine aud Fisheries, 
Ottawa.) f

Fa lrv lew Corp.
Golden Crown .....................
Giant ........................t...........
Granby Smeller .................
Iron Mask ...........................
Lone Pine—Surprise Con. 
Morning Glory 
Morrison

MUNICIPAL THEATRE.
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. 2 20 6.» I 8 03 8.9 I 13 50 7.6 I 20 47

. 3 28 6.0 I 8 42 4.6 I 14 14 7.8 21 27 2.6
, 4 29 6.8 | 9 21 6.0 I 14 41 7.9 I 22 08 2.4

6 32 0.7 | 10 01 6.6 | 15 12 7.9 I 22 60 2.2
" ‘ 23 34 2.2

BIRTH.

21st, the wife of K. Arthur Greasne, of 
a daughter.

GUARANTEE

Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

i Old.

WARD & CO.,
Sole Agents for B. C

ooooooooooooooooooc

FOOTBALLS A ne«r assortment just arrived from 
England. Also a stork of Skin 
Pads at

ROX’S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ULACK-L.BWIS—At V.ncouTür, o« 
21st. by Rev. J. Williamson, 
Black and Ml» Dora I^ewls.

Oct.
David

. 6 48 6.6 I 10 44 6.0 | 15 40 7.8

.18 42 6.7 I 11 32 6.4 | 16 00 7.6

.,0 21 2.4 I 10 14 6.9 I 12 33 6.8 16 19 7.3

.11 12 2.6 ! 11 88 7.0 I 14 00 6.9 10 28 7.0
205 2.81 12 81 7.21 

3.1 I 19 09 7.1 |8 68 3.3 I 18 16 7.0 I , ________________ ___________ ______ _
■ «2 2*5 ! îÜ«5 5*n ! ^ ! 19 oe B O 9T~■Scad^oro B?,..and R|cfimond Eds.

39 20 A.3

VICTORIA FIR» ALARM SYSTBM.

Fire Station Telephone, 638.
3— Birdcage W’k. and Superior St. Jam» B.
4— Carr and Slmcoe Sta., Jam» Bay.6— Michigan and Menai» Sts., Jam» Bay. 
0— Measles and Niagara Bts., James Bay.
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts., James Bay.8— Montreal and Slmcoe Sts., James Bay. 
V— Dali* Ud. and Slmcoe St., Jam» Bay.

14—Vancouver and Burdette Sta.
16—Douglas and Humboldt Sta.
16—Humboldt and Rupert Sts.
21—Yates and Broad Sta.
23— Fort and Government Bta.
24— Yates and Wharf Sta.
26—Johnson and Government Sts.
26— Douglas St., between Fort aud View.
27— Headquarters Fire Dept., Cormorant St.
31— View and Blanchard Sts.
32— Fort and Quadra Sta.
34—Yates and Cook Sts.86—Cadboro Bay U<1. and Stanley Ave.86—Junction Oafc Bay and Cadboro Bay Rds.

5 87 3.7 t 12 86 7.0 |
0 26 0.1 I «25 3.0 I 12 41 7.2
1 29 6.5 I 7 00 4.2 I 13 (X» 7.5 I 10 66 8.4
2 31 6.8 I 7 62 4.6 | 13 28 7.0 | 20 31 2.7
3 32 7.0 I )6 34 4.0 I 13 6» 8.1 I 21 12 1.9
4 34 7.2 I 0 16 6.4 ! 14 32 8.3 i 21 66 1.4
6 38 7.3 i 0 60 6.0 I 15 (XI 8.4 I 22 44 1.1
6 48 7.4 I 10 48 0.3 I 16 42 8.4'23 35 0.0
8 08 7.5 I 11 61 6.7 I 10 20 8.1 [.. .. ..
O 28 1.1 I 0 16 7.6 I 13 02 6.9117 03 7.7
1 22 1.4 I 10 12 7.7 I 14 23 0.8 ! 17 68 7.2
2 18 1.8 I 10 66 7.7 I 16 64 6.3 I 19 42 6.6
3 16 2.4 I 11 26 7.6 I 17 31 6.6 I 21 38 6.2
4 13 8.1 I 11 40 7.5 ! 18 16 4.9 I 23 18 6.1
6 07 3.8 ! 11 60 7.6 | ! 18 64 4.1
0 66 6.2 I 5 67 4.4 ! 12 02 7.7 T 10 30 3.8
12 28 6.5 I 6 46 6.0 I 12 20 8.0 | 20 04 2.6
13 80 6.7 | 7 29 6.6 I 12 43 8.2 I 20 36 2.1
4 34 6.0 | 8 00 0.0 | 13 10 8.4 I 21 07 1.7

41— Quadra and Pandora Sts.
42— Chatham and Blanchard Sts.
43— Caledonia and Cook Sts.
45— Spring Ridge. '
46— North Chatham St. and Stanley Ave.
61— Douglas and Discovery Sts.
62— OoviVnment and Princess St*
63— King's lid. and Second St.
64— Fountain, Douglas St. and Hillside. 
56—Oaklands Fire Hall.
61— Cormorant and Store Sts.
62— Discovery and Store Sts.
63— John ana Bridge Sts.
64— Ciitberlne St., Victoria West.
65— Sprlngfleld Ave. and Eequlmalt Rd. 
71—Douglas St. and Burnside Rd.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa

CHALLENGE COPS.
ON EXHIBITION

A. B. O. Cup for Boxing, at Morton’*.
Player’* Cup for Tog-of-War, at Army and Navy Cigar Store.
Meet & Chandon Cup for Horae Race*, at Brown Jug.
Four Crown Cup for Trap Shooting, at Brakine, Wall & Co.
Corby Cup for Horses, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.
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I FARM FOR SALE l
W We offer for sale an Improved farm near Duncana, comprising

130 acre* land, 20 acre* under crop, 20 acres partly cleared, and 1|S| 
WW tho remainder lightly timbered, with good nine-roomed, hard finished kk 

dwelling, two barn* and other outbuildings. fcfe

for theatrical play4. He added that the 
municipal theatre was coming. It hod 
arrived in the United States nnd Ger- 
mtiny. He would gladly give a thousand j 
nnnnds to, odvaucc the movement in 
England. |

silver coins and Jewellery of great archaeo
logical value.

The time used la Peclflc standard fbr the 
I20tb meridian west. If la counted from 0 j" 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

Th* height I* In feet and tenths of a foot.

The Liberal» of Argenteull yesterday 
selected Thomas Christie, son of the late 

candidate for the vacancy 
ouse of Common*. George Perley 

Is the Conservative candidate.

T’*c pysovPo eges arc. It Is said, hatch
ed In from four to seven days, according 
to the warmth of the weather. ,

“Lut tho GOLD DUST twine doyomr worlri|

An ex-convict named BFown, at Welling
ton, New Zealand, la suing Dr. Tear*, the 
prison snrgeon, to recoter £2,000 damages 
for unskilful treatment while he was In
carcerated. The chief justice of the colony 
ha* decided that the action la legal.

' A needle machine turns out one and one- 
half million needles a week.

The Location is Unexcelled.
Full Particular* aa to price, terms, etc., on application to

Heisterman & Co.
s
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Subscribe for the Times;


